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ific Third Year, Number 18.ROSSLAND, B. 0., THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1897.Two Dollars a Year.
ailway. END CAME SUDDENLY470 TONS IN OHS DAY.

The Amount of Ore Shipped by the 
Le Roi Yesterday.

The Le Roi made a record yesterday.
During the twenty-four hours ending 
last evening there were shipped from the 
mine over the Red Mountain and Colum- 

I bia & Western railways no less than 470 
tons of ore, and there were still left in 

J the ore bins over 200 tons. There is no 
I doubt the Le Roi will before long be 
making daily shipments of an equal 
amount to that forwarded yesterday,
The mine will be closed today to enable 
the miners to celebrate the national 
holiday. __________________

« T ravioli Tîonnrtfll Nklron June 30 —f Soecial. "I—James I GOSSIP OF LONDON MARKET. I [From our Special Correspondent.]Sandon, June 26.—[Special.]—Reports jnelson, june ou. [opevim.j too ----------- Ottawa. Ont., June 29.—When the
Lemon creek to the effect Woods was convicted today of murder in Grant Go van’s Oompanies-Businees ’ , .... . . ... ___ tv. [ thA firnt. dcwrâe. for the killing of Samuel I Improvtn,-01o.e of Jubilee. | senate saw the Supply bill today, it

that Bragg Brothers b flSSf I las WUf TnRtine London Office of The Miner, backed down from its high horse. The
Of over $500 a ton in gold from ore on a D. Woods in OOober, 1896. Justice Io8 sishopsgate street, within, B. c. Benate instigating committee met in
claim located this year. Walkempronounced the death sentence, London. June 30.-[Special Cable.]- the morning wfth closed doors and de-

has struck 1,100 ounce and directed that the prisoner Should be Grant Govan’s company will hold its dded to ^ again tom0rrow and call
Three Forks. | hanged m Nelson six weeks from today. atatutory meeting on Friday. John gcreiber, The committee wanted to

The defendant was represented by Grant (of Victoria ?) has been appointed ljjourn withoat doing anything, but 
Barrister A. M. Johnson, and the prose- managing director of the Waverly Mmes Mm * maintained thatcution was by Deputy Attorney General *Mr_ Grant Govan ha8 "booked have to "toce The mustc

tehinment of ore made some time ago I S^ith. The case of e^ro wn • his passage on Saturday’s steamer. or take the responsibility for not doing* ton. Seven men are work- ÿ—sZon of Toronto is hereon business *V,ftïïferTton^mS 10

lnfviTliam Bennett, foreman of the Slocan » hard fight against it by the defense, connected with Kootenay mines. Col- \ minnta later in the senate 
vv imam , chute lagt Wed. | was admitted. onel Prior of Victoria is seriously ill m a chamber Sir Mackenzie Bowell decided

La Ban’s Testimony. hospital of erysipelas.*. to back down and hold the investigation
Dt. David La Bau, who attended | Tomorrow enda the jubilee celebration, next session ii Sir Oliver MoWatt would

. v . . v agree to this. Sir Oliver was agreeable,
and as a consequence business is much j made this statement when the

first reading of the supply bill was pro-

WAGON ROAD BBGX7N.R RED LETTER DRYDIFIC LINE.
t Comfortable and 
ate From
O, NELSON AND 
JAY POINTS.
i»d from the Pacific 
Ml European Points, 
ed. combining palatial 
I, luxurious day coaches, 
sleeping cars run on all

Government Has Let Contracts From 
Burton Oity to Mineral City.

A. K. Bennett, of the Rossland syndi
cate, returned Tuesday from Burton 

Nelson intends to Make Dominion City. He reports that the government 
Day Celebration a Record One. has let the contracts in half-mile sec-

_________ tions for the wagon road up Cariboo
creek. The government will construct 
it as far as Granite creek, the western 
boundary of Mineral City, and the pri
vate subscriptions will suffice to con
struct it Blue Grouse creek, two and a 
half miles above Mineral city.

H. B. F. Rodd, of Nakusp, on Monday 
first-class hotel at Mineral

Dominion Parliament W as Prorogued 
Yesterday Evening.George Petty, Discoverer of the Mon

itor, Finds Another Bonanza.

SENATE BACKED" DOWNORE ASSAYS 1100 OUNCES JURY DID NOT HESITATESQUATTERS LEFT ALONE
Drummond. County Railway Investiga

tion Postponed—Crow’s Nest and 
Supply Bills Passed—Bostock Brings 
Promises of Better Mail Service.

Claim Is Called Newport and Has Four- | It Took Them Only Ten Minutes to 
^Foot Ledge of Galena — Rumored 

Lemon Greek—Argo Ore

a daily service will be 
i. R. Kootenay steamers, 
at 3 p. m., for all points 
direct connection with

Government is Doing Nothing to Evict 
Them-Their Rights Probably Not 
Affected By Recent Legislation — 
Grand Jury Gives Some Pointers.

Reach a Verdict-Justice Walkem
Pronounced the Death Sentence—Strike on 

Netted $70 Per Ton.opened a
cuy. mmmm,,, mbi

Among the Rosslanders up there at 
present are C. C. Woodhouse, jr« and J.
A. Kirk. It is estimated that there are 
500 people on Cariboo creek at present, 
most of then? feeing, prospectors and 
miners. >, _____________

^ liberal party jubilant.

Its Leaders Enjoy the Full Confidence 
of the Party and the Public.

Toronto, Ont., June 30.—The Globe’s 
Ottawa special says of the party posi
tion, from a purely liberal standpoint î 
“The last few months have been a time 
of jubilation for liberalism, 
among the old-timers is that victory may
breed arrogance in office. The leader gtarf fen down an ore
of the liberal party is at the head of a nesday. He fell d.is,t^na^11°1f. 6p°R
united following, and is beloved of all. *£ou^h18h* i^°8“ verelx^bruised he expects I Woods from the time of the shooting

sgi .trsi*s «EVJKSs s -x*hand, is rent by faction, me younger bia^tamith ahon below . i i went through with a rush, ana by oconservatives are restive under the rule dlB$^ wiU begin on the Alma, No. 3 îiabedroom. He d^sSnded to the mine8’ left todayforRossland. o’clock the senate had disposed of every-
of the old men, and talk P^^nous^ y f and Ammon soon. These claims were g, and found a man 0n the sidewalk. Little Spokane Mining Camp. thing including the Crow sis est railway
a new deal in t^e near fut . purchased last winter for1-,Montreai: I spoke to him and together they walked Spokane, Wash., June30.—[Spécial.]— I subsidies. The a
chaig^Ht. “Hon. George E. Foster has PromMmpleBTom the°siirflro. 8 “hLmoti turned on theUght™^ to- 1116 new mining district ju6t north of T The attendance was not large at pro- 
the lecessary ability, but cannot become * Work J?” on the Reciprocity in ^ude^n^klvdrew a revolwfrl bis Little Spokane river, six miles from this gration as it was. not expect^ so early, 
the leader of the united * a few days. Float galena has been found ^et and dred. Xhe assailant was city, is enjoying a genuine boom. The Lord Aberdeen, m the spSecE from the
Heuqll have to destroy thean over this claim and the owners m- deLÇbied as 8iim, sandyhair and mous- hills are full of prospectors and new men throne, referred to the Jubilee and said
tion and curb the ambition of the Tuç- tend tboroUghly exploring this ground. t b wearing a light-grey suit and are going in every day. A number of that the tariff had already strengthened
per wing before he can formally take hie tunnei will be run about 400 feet from S? k’ {elt The doctor testified locations have been made in the past the bonds. . / _ . .
place as the ^opposition tedv. and the A tunne blw\t felt . Th| “ te week and altho h little depth has been Minister Davies left ^ England to-
process will be a slow and difficult one. Jameg D gword is in town. wound gained in development work, the little day. Hewitt Bostock goes home Thurs-

“Unless the •government mak®s tre- T. M. Gibson, manager of the Black * bl ^ te8tified to making that has been done has exposed good day and Maxwell tomorrow,
mendous blunders, and thus estranges j)jamond j8 bere, arrwrf at Robson The Drisoner had strong ledges and yielded satisfactory Postmaster-General Mulock has pro-
its following and the country, Canada^ Qne more hotel, the Filbert, has been hi ergon a 38^caiibrePrevolver, a assays. The latest and most suprising misedJMr.Bostock to put an appropriation 

Grand Jury’s Presentment. freed from racial strife and. bus y - £[dded ^he number of Sandon’s hos- rr)RPWOzJ^)mv and two razors. feature is the discovery of free gold in a in the estimates next session for a dai y
On Saturday night the grand jury gaged in thework of matonaed^|^ telries. The hotel is owned by .A. D. The°^^ evidence introduced by the four-foot ledge of mineral uncovered mail service ^ou^out the Kooton^

made its final presentment and was dis- ment, least - defend was hjrtr. Charles Arthur^the last week.---------------------------

charged. The language of he p^- R|-FnBF -pup QK|hW f ALLS finished yet, but during the =e°sr^ an efforts mlde to cr^tea BOTH HIGH GRADE MIN ES £ Rehouse todaythat^the mad serv.ee
ment was strong, and, in full, is as D t r UK t InLolNUYV I n LLo coming week they will be ready for oc- doubt jn \be minds Qf the jury as to the | |in Kootenay was very poor.
‘^Having examined the jail we find — cupancy and meals will be served at this | actual cauBe 0< death.

the sanitary arrangements thereof in a crow’s Nest Pass Line Will Be Jt is understood that the government , v i . th • at
most disgraceful condition from struc- The Urow sJ:es" * will l^ar half the expense of making the The case was handed to the jury at
tural deficiencies and complete lack of ver tne '• roads from Three Forks to New Denver. 4:20 and a verdict of guilty as charged ■ ,, Tnito oe —The commons
ventilation. As an instance we would ------------- I Tko thousand dollars has been collected wa8 returned at 4:30 p.m. When the Otta , ., . > . .
point out that during the present assize 8o Sayi vice President A jaushnesey «reund New Denver ; the Sandon sub- x*** mii«% Point at Ainsworth, Owned By I spent all morning voting appropriations
it has been nectary o confine^three _Car8 W111 Be Runnins into. W^tion tist is held bfH. F. Mytton, ©^“gg^^oticeable swallowing in his the same Company, Will Also Join by the millions. Therè 'was little or no 

, prisoners m e»ch ^ . Rowland .ia la months. rthe Bank of British Columbia. throat, the prisoner maintained the the List of Shippers Shortly. opposition and interest was more in the
government to provide^mtaWe jail ------------- -olontbs and BRITAIN. same placid indifference which has senate proceedings than in anything
possible. A\a. w Tnnp QO —Viee Presi- COLONIES AND bru ». characterized him from the beginning. else, as has been the case for a week

“TV e consider it a disgrace to>t Montreal, Que., J • , I support of the Imperial Navy-Imperial After a few remarks upon the enormity Nelson. June 29.—[Special].—The backi
tnct and the province that, during e dent Shaughnessy says now that the and Colonial Federation. I of the crime, Justice Walkempronounced j gmelter returns of the shipment of ore When the senate met this morning the
P?8eaDthT w mnrHpr hk«g^en found Crow’s Nest Pass legislation nas been London, June 30.-Sir Michael Hicks- the death sentence, the prisoner to be Athabasca mine have been re- Hon. Mr. Miller pressed the motion for

in broad daylight. We have taken a be pushed with the utmost rapidity, j wa6 the principal apeaker at a.“ee‘1°? I The judge expressed the opinion that 8iiver and gold. The ore is improving §areain^1 with the Grand* Trunk and 
considerable amount of evidence M. J. Haney, who has entire charge of of the national conservative union, ed the higher authorities at Ottawa would Bteadj]y and the men working in the Drummond County railways for an ex-
nection with this matter, an construction, will at once let the work here this morning. He strongly affirm the verdict of the jury. During . . . t armpr in ltension of the Intercolonial into Mon-
attach^ hereto m order that h may te small contracts, so ae to expedite ! *at the colonies ought to contribute I of the trial the courtroom ! mm. are elated over the manner « ^Xr saw no reason why
w7are of the opinion that much of the j the work. The company calculation gai^ the^ques^onwM one that must be W “t^M 'McDonald was sentenced to ^binaire b^^buiTt 'and “large force U gb >Ia*enz'ie BowelfhXbeen half

“We understand that the provincial citv. I nationalities, the colonies would shirk Ontario’s Premier Banquetted at Brant- sampled and returns are looked for m a for popular favor but a sense ^
government has provided a law library, NEST LÏNE their responsibilities on the grounds ford-Defend. Hie PoLcy; few days. . . .. ^ 1‘mmLs The Hon R W Sott
which is at present lying in the freight CROW 3 NEST . upon which formerly they might fairly Brantford, Ont., June 30.—The ban- The Mile Point mine at Ainsworth ^ commons. The Hon. ±t.^^^DCOW
shed. We would suggest that a suitable c. P. B. to Build It Themeelvea-M. J. I bave claimed exemption as poor and t t0 premier Hardy last night was will be shipping verv soon, and as the helcl tnat tne step H to try tbe
building for its reception be added to the Haney Will Be Superintendent. struggling communities. iiv a briiiiant affair Prior to the British Canadian Gold Fields owns the | t f0 nine to four
courthouse, where, at the same time, ac- Ottawa, Ont., June 30.—M. J. Haney, Referring to the Canadian tariff pro- h Juet tbe premier with his colleagues, three properties referred to it will have 11 y jts business was to fish
Nmmodatipn, for jurors might bewo-k^ ^ Ry^ & Haney, who built ] posais as the beet basis of agreement yet I ^“‘^^urtand Davi^held I three shippers m the near future. I ^^e^^insttheadmTnLtration

"“The government wharf, erected six I the Saulte Ste.Marie canal,is here mak- ™egg®iebrations had done much towards eraTTundred^eo^e8 of^^Brmat^ The Three sets'of plans and specifications °“ner alengthy discussion the motion 
years ago, is now badly out of repair ing arrangements for starting work on imperial federation, which whowa» proront at the L the water and sewage system of waf’
and further is totally inadequate to the the Crow’s NestPaes railway. Haney must.towever, be preceded by colonial {,an^uet w^e Baxter, Pattulo, McKay, kelson were submitted to the city coun
present requirements 01 traffic. is to be manager of construction. The, federation. _ Garrow, Burt, Charlton, Middleton, , . , ,,, nrobablv be acted

New Find Above Alnawortn Q p R_ ha8 decided to build the road pan-ANGLICAN OONFBBBNOB. Dickinson, also G. S. Heyd, M. P. D. 7b!Le n^ti Mondav evJntog. (toe I American Minina Men Object to Pro-
A. Moher and L. Strand returned to- themselves. One hundred miles of the Prelate, m Attendance at J. McKee, president of the Brantford be J^vitv and the vision, of New Companies Act.

night from a trip to the district lying road will be built this year, and it is ex- b Lamtwth-Amerloa Bepreeented. young libera's, W'as chairman. Spounding’^eeervior will hold over Spokane, Wash., June28.—[Special.]—
between Ainsworth and Kaslo, and claim Jg&S The ,I^M-ne 30,-The Pan-Anglican Work will probably | A number 0f prominent mining men of
to have located a 15-foot ledge otquartz ^ ^ nQt ^ c5mp^ed to Nelson at | or as it is officially called, the Lambeth, ‘he 'a™kera, the proceedings not clos- j” 80011 tb P this city were this morning discussing
lymg in elate that can or,eaddyJ^,îr^®d ! that time.___ _______________ conference, began today with a private ing rill 2 o’clock. Premier Hardy’s luminaries are arranged.-------  the new laws relaUng to nmmg m
pyrites and although no assays have been Minister, and Member. Coming West devotional service in the chapel of Lam- ?Sf** ™^recent speeches^Mj. 0ne More Company Launch*!. I °™ the gro'up that it meant
made it is believed to carry much value |From OUr Special correspondent.! beth r»lace, twff Ire Whitnev the opposition deader, and re- Spokane, Wash., June 30.—[,. iwcnil.]— tte exciueion 0f nearly every American
in gold and silver. It is located about 0 vA 0nt June 30—Hon. Sydney Arc^beSÏ°p .^tSTÔftoe^variouschmches died to^is criticisms. He defended the Articles of incorporation of the Dominion corporation andmining men domgbusi- 
fctatov" that level ^ “ ! Fisher, minister of agriculture, leaves riih t Pri eulogized bis colleagues I Goid Mining thk I ne« in tha Kd^ytoim^ideJ

’ At the meeting of the city council to- for the Pacific coast shortly. Professor land in attendance, including WesÆ but present Sfteœim?h! E. Bolles!°W°°j‘. M the party, rema'r^d that he had five
night the plans of the new waterworks I Prince leaves on Friday to spend several tbe arohbishops and bishops o pb ran£d for aa many years, as BirPOliver Dunham. M. B. Terrell, H. T. Luster prospecting parties out m British Col-
system were submitted. weeks in British Columbia,studying the =hurchesof En^andfe Wales Rolland * held t J reins.’ and W. L. Hemstell. umbia Two of thesd, he had already

Eevelstoke Mail : Communication with I Tbere i8 to be a big rush of members ‘'/fvf nllt^Stotesî ^hTactua^work sir Henri Joly and Comptroller of Ou.- J. L. Parker arrived last evening from he would also order -them to return, 
the east over the C. P. R. line 0f parliament to Rossland district. Mr , , r>nnxrrv>tvHnn wiU not heinn until toms Paterson Sworn In. Vmir He has been directing the in- I Similar action will in all probability berKîtMS ! «£■ M" le£t tonight by way of the totervening^days be- Ottawa, Ont., June 30.-The Hon. of ^ D dee’s new plant and | ^ by o^Sfoka^ mmmg^n,

SüSSk wiichflS^eBo^Wer * Belaud Mining Mallet. e^cu" to pEtŒn the Fisherj acting ^Jhat the draft hm |.Kootenay under the provisons of the
uti DevS’s’laketo a tSrible hright in a Following are the prices asked for history of the church in England. fo toToldcountry! Attorn. This is the first machmery 'ne”law’

marvellously short space of time and stocks on the call at Azulay & Co.’s open ---------------------------- Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, comp- plant to be put on to any mine mine
did an immense amount of damage. excbange last night: | Colonial Premiers Honored by Oxford. I troder of iniandrevenue, and Hon.'Wm. I Salmon river district. Col. Peyton of the Le Roi Buys Spo-
According to the Golden Era the wash- irio r iz. Bnffai0 • B & D Oxford, June 30.—Sir Wilfrid Launer, paterson. comptroller of customs, were ---------------------------- kane Bank Stock.
out swept away sixteen bridges and cul- \^u. f)anad’ikn M.. M. & S.Oo„ 6M ; I premier of Canada ; Sir Wm. White way, j this morning raised to_ the fully status | . personals. j _ Spokane Spokesman Review: Colonel
verts, including the Kananaskis, Devil s n^i ’ Q 91 iz • Delacola 1 : Fourteen G. I nr p mi pr nf Newfoundland* E L God- of cabinet ministers. The swearing m 11. N. Peyton, of the Le Roimme, is now
Head and Calgary bridges. The forma- „ ~ ’q0 2{q. Imperial,'21 Ivanhoe, I kin editor of the Evening Post of New took place before his excellency at noon. Sir Charles Ross, who has been absent the largest individual stockholder m the
tion, it adds, was ewept out for about Monte Cristo, U; Mas^ I Y^rk HonGeo ReMthepremierof I The Hon. Dr. Borden is expected back in Scotland for sevefal weeks, is I Exchange National bank of this city,
twelve miles and fully 500 eastbound , ^ “ Montezuma, 2M i North Star M. New South Wales ; Sir Hugh M. Nelson, in Ottawa before the week is out. Heis on his return to Rossland and will be It has been reported that he has bought 
passengers were detained at Banff, » ’ 31/. pug 51Z. Poor man, b% ; I the Dremier of Queensland, and Sir C. reported to be so far recovered ae to be herein a day or two. He has been en 0ut the controlling stock in the msti-
where they were cared for by the com- 5* St PauL 6)4. C Kingston, the premier of South Ans- ablè to enter upon the duties of his tirely successful in a great business en- tution, but this is incorrect,
uany. Canmore was flooded, Calgary, Royal Five, 5, bt. Paul, | ^a?^fved toSay the honorary de- office without danger to himself. terprise with which he is connected and For a long time he has been.the
too, and at Anthracite horses in Me- in Revelstoke District. I grees conferred upon them bv Oxford ----------------- ------------ he will be warmly welcomed back here. 10f $7,500 of stock ni the bank, and dur-
Neill’s mine were drowned and the ! Revelstoke Mail: I. T. Brewster, sec I university. The ceremqny took place in American EngineersTat Quebec. Alexander Dick returned from a I past year he has been a member
uiine filled. The managenient, with Letary Qf the Carnes Creek company, | tbe gbeldonian theatre, which was Quebec, P. Q., June 30.—The annual th,8 trip the Slocan county last of tire board of drrectos. y
-üpt. Whyte at the head, have been now reports the property m splendid crowded to the doors. The recipients convention of the American Society of He was accompanidd by Cap- Purchased the stock own^ by.t e
making big efforts to repair the damage gbape and the tunnel, which isberng of tbe honors were accorded a hearty re- civil Engineers opened this morning in t e8 Morris, M.E., consulting en- Iand bank, t91.000 worth ^alLHe 
and raise the blockade, and have re- L^^ectiy on the ore, in about 60 fe^. ception. Oxford university has also con- the city hall. About 400 delegates were ^ 0f the new British Columbia a^c^15£ly nf0^ a of
duced the situation to about a 10-müe I He is in correspondence with the C. P. R. ferred the degree of doctor of civil law present. In the absence of Mayor §oid Fields, of which Sir Charles-Tup-1 wnnl h^ th^^arL^t indi-
jransfer at present, and it ia exjrected about securing a steamer for the upper upon King Oscar of Sweden and Norway, parent, Mr. Norris welcomed the dele- ™ Bart., is chairman. Mr. Dick will r^sees the
that through traffic will be resumed to- river run> and if the boat goes up the ^ ---------------------------- gates to Quebec and introduced the J^^nKeretiU Friday and will then re- vidual owner he does not possess the
morrow or Monday. It is one of the company will put a trial shipment on Daily News Praises Editor Godkin. Heutentant-govemor, who addressed ® t tbe Slocan. Captain Morris is I controlling interest, 
argent blockades ever experienced on ber for the smelter. A considerable London, June 30.—In an editorial re- j them. Tomorrow afternoon the Quebec on b*g way ^ the Fort Steele county. 1 The Orphan Boy Case.
ne llne* 1 amount of ore is now °n the dump. ferring to the honorary degree bestowed harbor commission will entertain the -----------------—— Revelstoke Mail: The Mail is pleased

Ben Green is workmg the Blue Bell, a fwnrin bv Oxford the delegation to a trip around the harbor, mining notes. | to abje to announce to Revelstoke

^mg driven on the footwall of the ledge erahzed thr^fbout and of 8pl® f courage, honesty and intellectual The Coolgardie Pioneer of May 1 gives g ° P f th treasury stock of this in their power to push matters and put
?,nd the ore carries 3 per cent copper on centrating ^a^ter. On ^tmday he {^ce<fu^e^^kin f8 a brilliant oma-l an account of aterewell banquet and ad-1 alar^ blwK 01 the com-1 themselves in a pSeition to successfully

gas.- âuâgsss aEt'î-sasjBj:— sssitiri

Execution in Six Weeks.

es Trail daily at S:oo 
rta and Nerth^ort with Nelson, June 28.—[Special.]—Great 

being made for the come
preparations
gjbgttooiDomjnion
ggdit promises toli 
ever held in West Kootenay. A great 
many people from Rossland are expected 
to be in attendance, and an effort for a 
special train service for the visitors was 
made. Mr. Corbin was asked to run a 
special train from Rossland at 7 a. m. 
on July 1, and returning, leave Nelson 
at 8 p. m. on July 2. The reason given 
for not granting the request was the 
non-completion of the bridge at North- 
port. The people of Nelson are at a 
loss to see why Mr. Corbin cannot run a 
special to Northport at the time sug
gested and connect there with a train
for Nelson. , , , ,

As yet no proceedings have been taken 
against the Nelson squatters, and the 
government seems to be very much in
clined to leave matters as they stand. 
Although no official action has Been 
taken, it is understood that one of the 
iudges of the supreme court has ex
pressed himself to the effect that squat
ters on public lands, prior to the passage 
of the act which classes them as 
trespassers, cannot be affected by it as 
thev acquired their rights before the act 
became a law. It is probable that no 
further action will be taken, and the 
squatters allowed to abide in peace until 
the lands are put up for sale at public 
auction.

arerates, tickets, terms, etc 
Inadian Pacific Railway,

the most extensive
EIE, Agt., Rossland.
OR, Traveling Pass- 
bison.
►WN, District Pass- 
Ln couver.

George Petty 
ore on the Newport near 
The1 vein is four feet wide and the ore is 
galena and brittle silver.

The Argo tunnel is in 240 feet. A

h west The fear

Chain Made It 
IORTEST 
tentai Route. awakenea oy nearmg a man piuwnug 

arouhd in tne blacksmith shop below 
his bed roomin equipment It is the 

ions club room cars. It is
tls on the a la carte plan.

NDEST SCENERY
by Daylight.
g the season of navigation 
luth in connection with 
iger steamers Northwest

id complete information 
& N. Ry. agents, or

G. DIXON,
il Agent, Spokane, Wash.

1

'ii

Ltd. Minn.

4

0 AN UNFBEOBDENTBD ACT.

Senate Proposes to Try the Govern
ment by a Stuffed Jury.

British Canadian Gold Fields Owns 
Athabasca and Howard Fraction.

Jury Out Ten Minutes.
-

», jtj
o mm al

:\x^
'fWr

T LINE
iR SERVICE.
all points in the United 
and Canada.

with the Spokane Falls 
tern Railway.
x>kane: No. i, west bound,
, east bound, 7:00 a. m.
id China via Tacoma and 
Pacific S. S. Co. 
me cards, maps and tickets 
; S. F. & N. and its connec- 

F. D. GIBBS, 
il Agent, Spokane, Wash.

^fson’st., Portland. Ore. 
the Kootenay country.

s & men
rt Shephard R’y

TUN RAILWAY .

IS CAUSING trouble.

ute to Trail Creek
Licts of the Colville Re^rva- 
tio, Kootenay Lake and 
ban points.
r SUNDAY. BETWEEN

land and nelson.

arrive.
•34° P- m 
0:00 p. m 
6.00 p. m

,uLAND 
rKLSON .
?OKANE
1 between Spokane end 
ossland.
it Nelson with steamers for 
iay lake points, 
tie river and Boundary creek 
Lth stage daily. Washed Out Sixteen Bridges.

INVESTING THE DIVIDENDS.
^TH YEAR. 4* ♦-*! 
■WIDE CIRCULATION.! 

; Weekly; Illustrated.! 
le to Mining Men. ]
I PER YEAR, POSTPAID. ]
£ COPES FREE.

. SCIENTIFIC PRESS,
San Francisco» CAL;

owner m

■-.M
JOSEPH B. DABNEY, 

Financial
Agent. v

L “Parker,” Rossland. 
ad Bedford McNeil’s Codes

: "

& PARKER,
i and Mining.
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James Wood Promptly Convicted of 
the Murder of Samuel Woods.
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HOWARD FRACTION a 8HIPFBB.

WAS MOST DURING ! “
Slogan City, June 25.—[Special.] 

Work ie being pushed rapidly on the
Woods and McDonald i Lilly B. This property was bonded y

'wvans Colman & Evans for outside 
pe£,le. There is tittle fear but what the 
bona will be taken up.

THE GRAND JURY'S WORK^^MSM
—----------  I d. Mullen returned home yesterday

Btu. Batumi Aminat a »«»*« the *her -dgwJA ten mules^
of Alleged Offenders-Dismissalo add to^h ^ ^ 8upply the demand this
the Clayton Oase-Adame Brit h 8pring. . ,,
Columbia Company Floated. Our lacrosse boys were badly disap

pointed in not being able to arrangea 
ro . , , mt,a | Catch in Sandon on the 22nd. The boys Nelson, June 24. — [Special.] — The ^ nQ pain8 in getting ready for this

escape of Murderer James Woods and ^^t
Burglar James McDonald today caused Mr.C. Benjafield has been awardeo 
much excitement in town, and is re- ccmtract^or^canyhigco^tra^torg for
garded as remarkable from the fact tha ^.g end tbe giœan river railway to 
in addition to the regular force of police- the mouth of Lemon creek. This con- 
men and constables, Chief of Police tfact WU1 keep his boat busy for some
Hussey and a number of deputies were time. ^ of the members of the 
in the city in attendance upon the Church o{ England held last evening it 
assize court. was finally decided to ask the bie op to

The flight took place beforeplace a clergyman in charge of thè two 
in broad daylight, and was a bold deed Agrégations at New Denver and Slw»n 
by desperate men. Much care had been and subsciiption lists were filled up 
taken that Woods should be given no ^ Mgi8t in the maintenance of the 
chance of escape, and his break for free- clergyman if the request is granted, 
dom at the time the assize court was in A carload shipment of ore was made 
session is a great blow to the officials. from ^ point yesterday totheNelson 
The burglar, McDonald, is only 16 years | smelter> the produce of the Howard 
of age, and as he is almost too young to , Eraction group. This ore had all been 
be sent to Kamloops his escape will be brought down for a distance of eight 

good thing providing he leaves the mile“by pack train. The property gives 
country. Woods is armed with a good mise 0f turning out exceptionally 
pistol, and there is liable to be a tragedy | ^ell, and Slocan City has another ehip- 
before he is taken. j ping mine added to its list.

How the Escape Was Effected.
that he asked Constable

to the

Americans In R 
For a Big

1c. F. JACKSON, Secretary-Treasurer.
igb’BRSN RÈDDBpPresidenS ■■ ■■

The Reddin-Jackson Co
LIMITED LIABILITY.

nmifiG AMD IfiVESTMEftT BROKERS

their nationJ
Escape of

From the Nelson Jail. 231{f program of Spor 
For July 4 and fi

ls Also To1 Pay 
xnemorated.

f J From Tuesday’s 1 
Canada’s American I 

to make things whooj 
July 4 and 5. Alr^ 
over $700 has been ra^ 
days’ celebrationrafnd 
nearly twice that sum| 
before the solicitation, 
the field.

For horse racing aid 
iered as a purse. Fa 
and wet tests, with tel 
towns competing, p 
$150 will be put up. \ 
test, with a prize oi
killing and dressing 
est time, will be a fd 
gram. Competitive g 
all kinds, including fol 
races and prospectors J 
ing, pie biting and otl 
ing contests, and a prj 
symbolic of various bul 
etitute other features J 

The movement to cd 
ican holiday was givel 
start Sunday night a| 
when the followingl 
pointed a general col 
the event : Mayor 9 
E. C. Smith, J. Wilsoi 
Egan, Jerry Spellmd 
Hank O’Connell, Captj 
Durant, Col. Leddy, 
White, Mrs. Shaw, W 
D. H. Adams, H. L.l 
J. W. Hartline, Robd 
Moon, C. H. Hended 
John Watson, C. Wd 

. E. C. Smith I 
man. Mrs. Allen, J. 1 
Wilson, Jerrv Spell mal 
were appointed a conoj 
and subscriptions. I 
was taken until 8:30 j 
when the committee I 
others, met in the pa 
hotel. Mrs. Allan a 
offered the use of the ] 
mit tee.

A report from Mrs.J 
she and Mr. Hartti 
$172.50 from the buj 
business men who a 
South side of Columti 
will try the north sidd 
ris reported that Jei 
Wilson and himself J 
from the hotelkeepe 
the solicitors was gem 
A. L. Jaffe was appoii 
Jerry Spellman, trei 
meeting proceeded ftt 

Ike Harris, John B 
M.E. Allan were nai 
committee with powe 
additional members 
wæmade that the* Hu 
of the council and Hi 
be added to the com: 
probably be done, j 
W. Hartline and j 
selected to act as a 
charge of the horse 
tive committee, con 
Smith, Spellman, 
Wilson, was also app 

Mrs. Allan stated 1 
would be a good idei 
floats representing i 
houses. She was del 
feature of the progrj 
what aid she needed 
offered for the most 
ridiculous floats. W 
horse racing was nr 
Allan said that she 1 
a special purse, e 
hotels, would be offe 
cussion was indulf 
o’clock. The meet 
the executive commi

True l
1

f Jl in Rossland, the greatestO INVESTORS. Write us if you desire to invest
the world. We are on the spot and will fill your orders or

stocks and real estate
T 1gold camp in

the best advantage. We handle mines, JHHHH
ite and the railway addition to Rossland.

jinvest your money to
and are agents for Rossland townsite

We have invested many thousands of dollars for our clients, 
ized financial agents and investment brokers. Write any bank or
Rossland for our rating and standing. We are the pioneer

is at the service of our clients. W6 have
schemes to promote.

a

We are the
commercial
investment

1recogn 
firm in
brokers of Rossland and our experience

property of our own to sell nor no mining __
We do a legitimate brokerage business for our clients and make them money. Our

f
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NEWS OF CARIBOO CREEK The 1sufficient profit. You have no commission to pay.It appears

Winearls for permission to go 
closet and the request was granted.
Returning to the jail, the constable 
turned to lock the door and in an
instant Woods had snatched the pistol -------------  .
from the official’s belt. Covering him yallure t0 Benin Wagon Road Oon- 
with the weapon Woods ordered him to q Betardina the Country-ss.'ïtri-SÆÆrs I .......

then turned the lock in the door and — ... Ill*
with McDonald made hie entfrom the Bukton City> june 23.-[Special.]- L \f
ïhe •meGn°LCTtheynwe^eÆfenc7, Meeere. Burbee and Cheater have near y - 
Ind thinltine that something was wrong, I completed their contract on the trail to /( 
ran to the jail and was soon in possesion connect the Cariboo trail with the Snow | | * 
of the facts. Chief of Provincial Police trftil Thifl work is being done by
™ithh^n tnd ^Thidbom 50 to the townsite proprietors. Prospectors 
100 out on the trail. It is supposed that and miners arriving at Burton City and 
the fugitives took the Columbia & wiBhing to visit the Snow creek country VT 
Kootenay road with the hope of reaching can now do so by a direct trail. i V
the Columbia river, from which point it Mncb regret is felt m the camp over ?
would be easy to get below the boun- th 8erious illness of Peter McDonald, A 
à*rv. I who is laid up at the Hot Springs with 1^

Woods description is as follows : inflamed arm, which the doctors | Eu
Twenty-five years of age, but looks older, pronounce a case of blood poisoning, 
height, 5 feet, 1% inches ; reddish hair * Bich Qre Qn Cariboo Creek, 
and moustache no beard ; grey eyes, notber rich strike has been made on
ee^h^L&Tatendoi S Cariboo creek by Ale,. McLean and 
anil turns down ; finger nail off finger Bryan Burton. They have a clear ye 
feft hand and badly teuised las October ; 1 fln4d ledge with ore carrying, from a 
dressed in dark-brown pants ; black cut-1 reliable to heard

Qrand Jury Indictments. J irom later on. . . w i AUThe grand jury today returned true I

ÏÏMmeTwXmuZ; ----------------------------------------- ----------------He d^Ttie said, because power "tTapP^end^e
gin,’ assault; George Heath, theft^ W- hav^n made there^ g« J *d Murphy endeavored ^ ca^b.m have been concealeddor hto Uva^eae ® the work

liam Ester, attempted rape, Pj ,, conwr It looks good and when the a pocket knife. T ] *7 Walkem by an accomplice m the jail yar being done on the Tennessee is held
,Kay. robbery.! Ma^^^ltôrne returns are in we expect they I I his “tory ««J0nthSa“ hard labor not to have keen taken from the con' ^w^“^d ““ Chisholm of this town,
attempted murder; ^rance Storne assayem rer a rush for Me- ------------- ' thpught that nine months at hare hig etable____________ _______ & Richardson, the president of the

vated assaulted ; McKie, Ru\es ana wm ro which can be easily . . . might have the effect ot^qme * OT A |/CnflW THF ÇAMF DAY company, returned to foronto laet week.
. reached from Burton City. HaU Mine.Beflnery HasDmpatched nerves. An amumn,? ^« con. STAKEDUN I Ht vAMt UM I the u. B property is pro-

An Bnalish Investor. Bight Car. to England. | *,a6^ h‘ testimony, the court asked ------------- . ceding under the direction of A. J.
Alexander McLean, accompanied by ___ I !f he wa^edto Question the wit- Near Sherd, brother of Parson Sherd, the lo-

jSSHd PR0DUCING1ÏT0NS A D AY hCn^came here to tell the truth,» ^^Tmir^onftict In Part.

■*r»y iST, •La-iat JS'SSS'U'/S o.,CStîS|œî K

J . 77—n.... , ... “a: S'Sï
BSi&i'i- J5r JSsu?'CSSS*«.“iÏm, w i. i.*. ■ i»»» ™.«» «d t. b. j wj S“Xï?Lw ”™,ï«

srjsmt .-KB vsl ïs! sls «SisES 1 ctt

—““'Jt-îS-.w—. w-mtissi. « swUs.

Captain R. C. Adams, of Midway, was oP^^^^a^^d’an agent, liant decoration of flags and bunting Irlal and Acaulttal. tocltor of the Tennessee foundmin- cordingto an ^
in town today and states that ^he p.g9hBurton, to look after his interests wbich will grace thesides and tops ofa I In Friday’s Mïneb it was stated that on the ground^on^the P^eding^ay in tie bush to the
Adams British Columbia company has in this and other parts of the province. train 0f eight cars m its flight from Jame8 Man8on was free, but this waa and d5>X® hfs ^ther posts, 80?th of the town near theereek. ^

Ks ÏÏMÏdg L»« “Œpî~£ toSsiïi5SbA.™«*si:

creek and one in the Osooyps district, their sawmill plant a iew y tions will bear large placards with the His acquittal was aue w ftnd mnnied by vv. xx w’hich or- requisition. After the ladies had re
from8 the Th! coTpany is ^and^eptopared from^Wsdate to words jrQmBri^hColumbia.» j!m“s T McKenrie who testified^that g^zation the ^- B^daim^is tired Graaous
S to work on the Bon Ton mine in supply anything that is requirea m tram will leave Reyelstoke on a rapture of the spleen^uc named. The lat^ssiskeu imongst salvos of cheering .and explod

stspiiapSs&SFfesSSsfe1” --

!3'io“S‘7,S ïÏYo“‘,i"| -;E£** ..ubi-,xrt.!.
A row is in prospect between the city r the co tions and the time for j j charge and is producing it at an snd John Rineswere found guilty The survey of the ow8 “ôwever, that

authorities and some of the attorneys, m bau m ^ ^ n0w been ex- average from ted todwelve tons per day. ThomaB H. West of $35 at since been °the U. B. is
The latter were called upon to pay a gSSS two or three times.. All sorts of Kwill Treat aa^on. Bally. Wand on mcember 22. The prison- Wgg» *?h“ limiS of the former
license and they objected m tones both are afloat concernmg what the The big blast furnace bf 200 tons daily U to?d a very pretty tale £f how W wltTh“ holders of both properties
loud and deep. After some consultation m^t proposes to do and what it 8 t* ready for operation in f.ghorty” had done the>b, tot the ^^VnMent of their respective
h Ülfto ptoayPaIhUePpm^oP!eoarthe ^ ^ » Zut one week, and as soon asit is com-
but only t pay^ the city has been in called for that the matter was settled, pleted it will be blown in. Starting in ! aentenced. Mr. Justice deemed it necess .

Yesterday oney of them sent evidently a hitch some ^ „ow the Silver King mine Will not yet b^n 8^ ; to congratulate ceMe work. __ Tennessee a
to a remittanre for three months to July ^ and thfs delay and uncet W is send down 200 tons of ore per day, and Walkem took i^^on, saying ^ shlS hL Cn" rok down 20 feet at
15 and as the Municipal Clauses act planting the progress of the camp to no u ^ stated that the mme is now in a the jury^po q there had been some mis- slmft has Dee^ tfae mouth of the tun-
nrôvides that no proportionate reduction I inconsiderable extent. h.. now condition to keep up this amount daily jat,es c( justice, but thmgs seemed The lead makes a sharn angle with
St made tfie barristers may find The w>ter in Cariboo creek has now for aix months without. mterruption. currmgeso.^ • now Some of the a„dp^ectingérosscute are
uU Aitrec involved in suits with the ; e down ao that it can be easily This amount together with custom ore tooe very assizes had been found the tunnel, ana p v* with athemselves involved Many point half a mile above ™Wed wi}1 R il thought, be sufficient P™”™* W and he now bemgmade '«“thersSft of 100

for the new city jail has | the m0uth. . I to keep both furnaces gome at the rate guilty “ j a0. The juries had ww to si^ | tunnel wtil he driven
_______________1'.... v t . . With a steamer each.way every dav ^ g*, tons dafly, for anindeflmte period tltongn^P ^pinsibUity of the cases fe«t, when “,froma int about iSO feet

be completed in about six b cannot Burton City, as well as a j time. . • their own shoulders and had ably i“ fo ,1 0f mu. The present
It is to be of stone. the towns on the Columbia be provided The Athabasca ore, which has been u~n thmr ownwou down theside oitwo _

S,„..TO Cb«to r«*r, 1~.-. 01 lb. o,.ri iSSL/SHiTHda »f 0» to* »•»”“' poS KÏÏSÿS.'SÎ,” UTdB-jtijSS 5gs£ frri$

>lo, 40 miles nort^n^ a!d Bie brot£er Trunk system, is in camp accompanied Lhatthe shipments in the future wSl run mg. prisoners, Woods and ®?Çe?tdu^“toîwt right feet wide ta myp

Frank Taylor waakiU attempting bv hie son. Tuesday morning they visited a8 high as 20 tons per day. McDonald* *havenot yet been appre- oft a^narkably fine appearance, said 1 must prepare my &mfiyfor Cure
John badly wounded while atte^p K j 0^ ^ Roi* and War Eagle and then Qoarrin’e Story in,Court. I bended? although there are fully 100 ^dmin 8 £ ^igt entirely of a solid lïStEtÜSiÎÏh£ ^nd tnjj
to rob the Wood mi • of a recentlv | went down to the Centre Star. Mr. David Goggin was much surprised to- men out heating the bush 11?^1®1^^rd body of ore. There is already; a large of my joy when 1 received
The Taylors were membe , Percy is a stockholder m the War Eagle. wben the jury brought in a verdict being able to claim the liberalrewa * tity of shipping ore on the dump and dose. Onebottie cured completelySSSrza^ A saasasss ETÆÆarais'&JHSSFtS &%£&&&& teSSssss

tomnt would be made to rob the mill. Georm Plunder to^ see^ looking I restand showed that it was ati in self nothingcame of theiroun m to loBe> mmes m the vicinity. Mr. wooonoure j Syracu3e. N. Y.ggSsëSa&SSkaêattCQS Etàwsrnsfrw ssm —“6-1 “bï *"L“” ‘

the building. 1 road-

commission gives us
seller pays us.fProspectors Arriving on Every Boat 

Bound for the Hills. J
RITE US if you doubt the wisdom of investing in Rossland securities. 

State plainly what particular information you want and we will gladly 
answer you queries. Many people think that to invert in mines is to gamble. 
This ia a fallacy. Mines and mining stocks are a legitimate .«vestment .f the

as in other financial transactions. If you have

t w Kellar1
JVrear

cafe and judgement be usedsame
no practical experience W6 have. Mining is 
place at your disposal and we request that you

business. Our experience we 
will open up correspendence with us.
our
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The Reddin-Jackson Co.,Ltd'
lp|oilY^QyElossland^§
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l

away coat.

He is of

aggra
Hinei

seemed to give general satisfaction. The 
case went to

feet

shown in
Clarabel Harvey and 
Harvev, both very attractive m a 
ance, had Led a very loose life and the 
admitted having been in houses of il 
fame. In the eyes of the court, how-

.1 • -____ ]nefifi<>ation t,o the de-................................... - Mr Kan wB"premd Nels0n, June 25. - [Special.] -The -^^^TheTact thatwom^n
i-n-noral woman should j ^ whftt he aaw in Cariboo creek, and | HaU Mines, a program.

It was decided to t 
with a ball game 
keepers of Trail and 
This will occur on th< 
at 2 o’clock Sunday 
killing and dressing 
also taking p 
To the butch

lace on 
er and 

skinning and drea 
shortest space of tii 
will be given. The 
ged for Sunday ai 
music will be in ab 
celebration.

On Monday the p 
brigade hub and hu 
horse races and t 
occur. The commi 
a bonfire at each 
avenue and approj 
purpose. The sum 
lowed for posters, w 
at once and diatribe 
jacent towns. The ! 
companies are expec 
the focal brigade in 
wet test.

Steps will be tal 
half rates on all rai 
committee will trj 
rangement which w 
of Northport, Nelsc 
Rossland Monday i

The committee w 
nesday night.

Adams’

S
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l DOMINION DA'S
Committee Appol 
Outlined—Jubilee < 

Dominion day w: 
Rossland in a rousi

m

5nerHtR,N6 fmj

L Heart Disease

i mittee, composed c 
dan, Ed. Hewitt, J 
Clabon. W. H. Coc 
was appointed last 
lee Day committee 
to arrange a progra 
gentlemen already 
raised and expect t 
expended in prizes 
poses.

Mr. Hewitt was ( 
Major Cooper eecre 
juet in the council 
lined a plan of pro 
eided to try to ha\ 
were a feature of t 
rises, sing again oi 
Maple Leaf Forex 
Queen,” and oth<

/x

city as plaintiff, 
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simmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm»wmmmmmmmmmmmmmi part of the 
will be made

Horae races will constitute 
day’s sport. An attempt 
to put up a purse of $200. Inasmuch as 
the big arch on Columbia avenue inter
fered with the racing on Jubilee day, it ^ 

iis desired that it be removed before 
In Rossland Preparing | Thursday, so that the street will be un-

obstructed. The citizens who subscribed 
toward the construction of the arch will 
be seen today and if their consent is ob
tained it will be taken down at once.

The services of the band will be en
gaged for the day. The committee ad
journed to meet at 8:30 o’clock this eyen-

« Program of Sports Being Arranged ! ing in the Grand Union hotel, when it is j j 
Blg Pf . . QTld k—Canada’s National hoped that every loyal Canadian who is I <

For July 4 a interested in the celebration of Canada s
Day is Also To Be Suitably Oo * | grea{. holiday will be present.

^ Jubilee Day Celebration.
The last meeting of the Jubilee day

From Tuesday’s Daily Mm». j w&g heW ^ night in the
Canada’s Amencan cousin^ a g g council chamber, Hon. T. Mayne Daly 

to make things whoop m presiding with Major W. H. Cooper as
July 4 and 5- Already consiaera y . The rep0rt of the finance

$700 has been raised for the t™0 committee showing that $1,023 had been 
ikvg' celebration, and it is expected that c0Uected and $980 paid out and that i 
u.flriv twice that sum will be obtained after making all settlements $18 would

—- <.-* ciÆs! t
the field. plus to pay for the flags that were

racing alone $600 will be of1 ordered for Jubilee day, but which failed 
, , .e a Durse. For hose reel races to arrive. The flags will be distributed
iereda. P , outside on Domin on day. Afte appointing the
and wet tests, with teams from outside committee to look after hursday’s cel
ons competing, prizes aggregating ebratioil} the Jubilee day committee die-
4150 will be put up._ A beef-killing con-1 banded. ____ _
tegt with a prize of $75 for the team
tilling and dressing a beef in the short
est time, will be a feature of the pro-
aUkind^inmuding6 foot'races, obstacle j Rossland’s Pioneer Mine Making a j 
races and prospectors’ races ; bun eat- N Record For Production. 
bg,pie biting and other mirth-provok-
s vmtxiiicof8 various businesses, will con- It Has 166 Miners atWork and Wants 
Smoother features. ^ 30 More-Now Hoisting 260

The movement to celebrate the Amer- I Tons Dally,
ican holiday was given an enthusiastic 
start Sunday night at the Allan hotel, 
when the following persons were ap
pointed a general committee to boom 
the event: Mayor Scott, Mrs. Allan,
E. 0. Smith, J. Wilson, Ike Hams, J.
Egan, Jerry Spellman, Réagis,
Hank 0’ConnellYCapt. Wm .Hall, Oliver 
Durant, Col. Leddy, W. Dickman, A. M.
White, Mrs. Shaw, W. L. Fagan, Mrs.
D. H. Adams, H. L. Jaffe, A. L. Jaffe,
J. W. Hartline, Robert Marsh, W. J.
Moon, C. H. Henderson, E. A. Rolf,
John Watson, C. Washburne, D. Mc- 
Kellar. E. C. Smith was made chair
man. Mrs. Allen, J. W. Hartlme, J. L.
Wilson, Jerry Spellman and Ike Harris 
were appointed a committee on finance 
and subscriptions. An adjournment 
was taken until 8:30 o’clock last night 
when the committee and a good many 
others, met in the parlors of the Alton 
hotel. Mrs. Allan has very kindly 
offered the use of the rooms to the com-

A report from Mrs. Allan showed thaï» 
ehe and Mr. Hartline had collected 
$172.50 from the business houses and 
business men who are located on the 
South side of Columbia avenue. They 
will try the north side today. Ike Har
ris reported that Jerry Spellman, Jack 
Wilson and himself had obtained $550 
from the hotelkeepers. The work oî 
the solicitors was generally commended.
A. L. Jaffe was appointed secretary and 
Jerry Spellman, treasurer, before the 
meeting proceeded further.

Ike Harris, John R. Reavis and
M.E. Allan were named as a reception London.Rossland Company Organized, 
committee^tkjgwertoappourt^jm ^ organization of the London &

W. Hartline and Dan Thomas were | ^ g. ' Patterson, secretary ; Ed. Prit- dition of the Centre Star to the list of
selected to act as a committee to nave i ^ d London, Eng., mining engineer. ’ Takine a Prelimi-1 «hinpers makes .five mines which are
charge of the horse racing. An execu- . th 8tock is held in London, The Guggenheim s Taking a jrre snippers maKee HTnAupr The
tive committee, consisting of Messrs. h block of 50,000 has already been nary Tour Through Kootenay. now sending ore Eagle,
Smith, Spellman, Harris, Shea and oL The contract has been let * ________ others are the -Le the ,

. HEARD GOOD RER0RTS THEC0UHTRYSUITSTHEM

what aid she needed. A pnM_wtU be will be developed and crown and Mey Hake Investment» Leter | j?Mh?lr 'rhev^fül come in over the I Would Have 100,000 Population If

horse racing was under discussion Mrs. ' hi. Explanation Did Not Oo. | in Colorado. j the middle of August before the road is
Allan said tÈat she would see to it that A Chinaman, who had hidden him-1 i ^T^^ttie daughter of Wm. Steed, the | The Guggenhein party, who arrived
L»TC1n„BU^e; ff»,U«i ^eeneral dk- I self away under the counter in the Yu- A distinguished par-y of . m™n8’ mInager of O^sier’s store here, is last Friday to take a hasty look at the 
cussion was indulged' in ^until 8:30 kon dining room, on Lincoln street, just smelting and railroad men arrived a - danger0UBiy ill from a peanut shell : campi went through the Centre Star 
o’clock. The meeting adjourned and north o[ Columoia avenue, was arrested urday afternoon. It was composed f which lodged in her P|P^- mine yesterday forenoon and in the
the executive committee met to arrange Uat Monday by Officer Henry. He tried gimon Guggenheim) vice president and was operated upon tonight, ana ine aftornoon drove down to see the Trail 
a program. u u „ ... to explain his presence in the restaurant man of the Philadelphia Smelting geons have some hopes ot saving ne were invited to visit the
withT“ame Cween the hotel? ^ithTh^intention cômpany ; Wm. G. Guggenheim, man-' > ^nsite company has agr^dto L Boi-toine Sunday night, but were too

keepers of Trail and those of Rossland. ofromaining until the proprietor de- ager of the Guggenheim smelter in old give a lot for the newtVie> 1 tired after so busy a day to accept. They
This WÜ1 occur on the Black Bear grounds parted, when he could get a bite to eat. Mexico. j. G. Banberger, of Salt Lake, the site has not yet twen aeciaea . Nelson yesterday morning and
at 2 o’clock Sunday afternoon. A beef- $he 0feCer did not credit his story, as ” ’ representative of the Guggen- Dr-Hoye» elected sch^l director mit J the Hall Mines smel-
Mlling and dressing contest wül foUow, Mraon8 were found who said they saw "«stern rep Dresident I<or the ensuing year by a large majority went tnere to see
also takim? nlace on the ball grounds. KL Mongolian eating in the morn- heim smelters, and Utto Mea ,p | at the recent meeting. , . I ter. From there they will go toKa
To the buteher and his helper, killing, { in thlalley south of First avenue, and manager of the Silverton, Colorado^ The new rehearsals wiU f?d fo^Revektoke
skinning and dressing a beef m the H| wlll ^ brought before Magistrate railroad. The Guggenheim briers have arrived, and active rehearsals wm they will take atMmer for Kevelstoxe
Shortesfspace of time the nm^oUTS Jordan today._________ are both young men, but are the Ingest bepn soon Jhe ^ £ege?b ^ thence ^o^t titiês?oïvî^

gèd forglSun’day and Monday so that The Tin Horn Mine. manufacturers and buyers of go ' ®l ver j Lewie and Walter Nicholls,^ cornets ; .1. | Seattle, Tacoma and Portland.

skis.** '■ fiS^a.T-0
horse races and smaller events will mines in the province. The vein ex- perth Amboy, New Jersey. j bass drum._____ ___________ j smelters in the United States and Mex
occur. The committee decided to have Leeds 12 feet in width, and assays are The party is making a. h1arr**d„.^P won one and dost ONE. ico, The Minbb «tod them yesterday
a hnnfirp at each end of Columbia Verv hieh. The 20-stamp mill for the through West Kootenay to learn some- ----------— ri,rrArt. S morning for an authorized statement oi
avenue and appropriated $20 for this i Ti/ Horn company is on the ground, thinjZ of the possibilities of this field for Bozsland BaU Club and Umpire 6 their opinion of the Rossland camp,
parnoae The sum of $10 was also al- and stamping will begin about August mining and foelting in the future. They Disagree About a Declslon‘ Wm. Guggenheim said:
fowedfor posLre! which wül be printM flrBt. _________________ will visit some of the mines of-this temp standing orrtacrm Imprest by tbe Cento, Star.
at once and distributed through the ad- WININO notes today and go down to see the Trad | __ Played w Vxt ci n^ye ghall be very glad to make a
jacent towns. The Trail and Nelson fire ^ • smelter this afternoon. ' . ! ! : ,o statement through The Mine». My
rCThriSdeIfotthet0r^Æetnd The Fandango, on Lookout mountain, ^^lanS from there to Vancouver. Rosaland.......-• 15 ■— brother, Mr. Banberger, Mr.Mears andl

gd th 1 ! one of the Kintyre company’s claims, last I Gutaronhdm, in speaking of the I ^ hall club returned from |-------^ of Mr. Durant
Steps will be taken at once to secure week-opened up a four-foot Jpurpose of the visit. saidT^W

half rates on all railroad lines and the mmerelized quar , J 8 | simply i--------- -
comm?HpVwill trv to make some ar- lena and copper at tPe deptn oi ^ ieet ^ new mining field, we snail nut | umpire u xouic, wnu j could comprenena vue
committee will try thP rkponle in the shaft. Captain Alvm Neal of y , inxrpstments now, but we may to Spokane because Sullivan, Rossland s — v-ve vaat bodies of ore runnmg
rangement w , Trail to get to Port Huron, Mich., who is one of the j later on We have had good re- center fielder, refused to obey an order J trough the country which as yet youRo^and^ndav mornfo? best known men on the great lakes, is , do “ British’ 3olumbia and believe to retire from the coaching ling to the f *know mUch about, except that

— ‘ss I ML'r ,ssr-,“££ 'sn
r , d Program I Rmall bunches of galena. The vein is were successfully smelting sulphide ores j feiture of Sunday a game as follows. it quite probable that there are
Committee Appointed ^and ^roaram I ^all bunenes m ^ ^ &nd ^ be ^%XTdo that ran $6^» ton. With “In the fifth inning O’Toole gave a rank | ^ ^ fc^n8 ft will take both time and
ntimed—Jubilee Coanm^ , . d neariv the full length of the «heap fuel the same might be done here ! decision in Spokane s favor, which e capital to put such a mine on a proper
Dominion day will be celebrated m traced neaH^me^i ^ com_ futSre. abled them to make six runs. The score ^rking gasis, but Mr, Durant un£er-

Roseland in a rousing manner. A, com- 0£ wbich Colin McLachlan of Port ----------- -------------- was then 13 to 2. When Spokanegtanda his business, and is going about
mittee, composed of Messrs. G. A. Jor- |uryon Mich., ia president. The same OBE bbobipts at kasdo. to the bat in the sixth ° it in a careful and conservative manner.

^ae appointed last the Juta carrying gold, silver and copper. , Kaslo, Jnne 28.-[Special.T-The fol- g^'g^J^e mtoutes to get to L a ^rge and is achieving some
ioLrrYn^ nî™ for &e day!” h^é Work has been stopped on the Grand lowing are the receipts of ore at the Kaslo H'^nch, and called on Captain Gibson ^alta. We made careful in-
Lulemen a?reSy have some5 money Union and Queene mineral claims on ti ior the week ending June 24: to make the centre fielder obey . Gibson quiriea into the character of your ores,

K-.......... ...................................... .”=£ ïKb^.=u «•ti | ^ «■>"" ■* — -

tioepe ^ I heavy rains, but will shortly begin^t»new. .« ......................................................... «o’ooo gave the game to Spokane. ‘*Your ores have too little copper
Mr. Hewitt was elected chairman and A shaft is being sunk on the Queene wm Join the Benedicts. little sulphur, and too much silica. At

Major Cooper secretary. The committee claim. The showing is a white Q., _ Whitewater..................................... ........S’ooo xr î « Trîhnntv R A Renwick, who the smelter they are making out with a
met in the^council chamber and out- carrying good values in gold and -live , Washington............................................. WTribune with more or less 2 per cent copper charge. It should be
lined a plan of procedure. It was de- with a little copper. The lead is 1- makes a total of 854,000 pounds has edited tbeTribune Ne|g0n for 4 per cent to work economically. The
tided to trv to have the children, who inches wide at the .sm/a^e f? »r>, : or 427 tons as against 518 tons for the Tnesdav When he returns sulphur runs from 7 to 25 per cent. You
^ere af feature of^he Jubilee day exer- depth of 15 feet^is 22n^d^of^Bt pre^SS week. The Ruth and WRite- wiSd asadderman-he have an average excess ofsihcaof 20
cises, sine again on Dominion day, *‘The lead can be traced for’nundrecLs water shipped to Everett, the Washing- hewill be-aw per ceifo The remedy for this is-Mapie i eal Forever,” “God Save the along the surface and is'hetween per- the others to Pueblo, will be wedded. p ^
Queen,” and other appropriate songs. | fectly defined walls.

make things hum
3niNERAL CITY 3^naericans

For a Big Celebration. 3purer. '

3their national holidayJ E 3Level Townsite.Perfect Title.
1 ' ' • / '

Lots are now on the flarket
E

jnemorated.

E
Comer Lots on Columbia Avenue from $125 to 150. Inside 

Lots $100. Other Lots from $75 to $100. Terms 
One-third Cash, One-third in 3 Months,

One-Third in 6 Months.

over

For horse
L

PROGRESS OF THE LE ROI A Few Facts Concerning Mineral City.
The mines on Cariboo Creek in the tenons SLOGAN DISTRICT are tributary to 

Tenders are being invited by the Provincial government for a wagon road
from Arrow Lake to Mineral City.

Mineral City will be to the Cariboo
District. See key plan at any agent’s office.

A Sample shipment of 60 tons of ore was sent to the. Trail shelter which.assayed
$60 in gold to the ton. \LLjt 

The conditions in Mineral City are the same 
r Rossland it is in the middle of the mines.

District' what Rossland is to the Trail’Creek
J

outstripping all its 
records in the way of pro-

The Le Roi
brmer ., . , ,
duction. According to our report of

of the camp for last
week the Le Roi shipped 1,119 tons.

matter of fact that mine was shut 
down Tuesday and shipped 740 tons in 
the last three days of the week and had 

waiting shipment Mondav 
Captain Hall, in speaking of

the ore1 As in Rossland when it started. Like
aJV

500 tons 
morning.
the work of the mine said :

“You see for yourself we have every
thing full of ore. Every ore bin, the 
chutes and the platforms ore all loaded 
up. We are now sending out 250 tons a 
day and in 60 days I can be ready to 
raise and ship 500 tons a day. The great 
trouble now is to get good miners. 1 
have 165 men at work and would in
crease the force very much, but t is 
almost impossible to get good miners.

“Our best men come from Montana, 
Colorado, and the Lake Superior mines. 
Coal miners will not do. They do not 
understand the business, and miners 
from Eastern Canada who come here 
have as a rule had no experience in 
underground work and they will not do. 
I turn away men every day because thev 
are incompetent. If I could get good 
miners I would put on 15 new men at 
once and soon increase the force oU or 
40. In a few weeks we shall, if we can 
get the men, have our force up to 20(7.

Apply to the Following Agents

reddin-jackson CO
BOLT & GROGAN, 
SMITH, DEAN & CO.,

1
J. B. JOHNSON & CO., 
WEEKS, KENNEDY & CO, 
A. B. CLABON.

J •9

3
1 3

EJ m

THE R. J. BEALEY CO iLtd. Ly.
:Ltd. i

General Agents, by whom alone agreements will be given.

m
Mr 8. Si

HAS A GREAT FUTURE centration. This is very simple, easy 
and inexpensive when you are prepared 
for it. In this way you would make 
concentrates carrying increased copp e 
and sulphur and you would eliminate 
the silica. This would give you a pro
duct which could be smelted by the 
pyritic process, which is the cheapest 
process known. The concentration of 
the ores should be done as near the 
mines as possible to save the cost of 
transportation.

The G. P. R.’s Opportunity.
* * Y our whole transportation system will 

have to be reorganized. If you take the 
ore just as it comes from the mine to
some other point, you must have a very 
low rate. We think when the Canadian 
Pacific railroacfunderstande the possibil
ities of your camp they will come in here 
and put themselves in a position to 
handle the business here. As things 
are at the present moment Northport 
unquestionably presents more advan
tages than any other place for the treat
ment of the ores of this camp. New 
conditions may change the situation 
completely and probably will.

Future of the Gamp.

SOME HIGH GRADE ORE.

ofsport on it. He 
re will increase rapidly 
r depth is obtained in 
contract for the work 
nthe Tennessee is held 
hisholm of this town.
the president of the 

>d to Toronto last week.
[J. B. property is pro
be direction of ‘A. *. 
f Parson Sherd, the lo- 
has been driven 50 feet 
ited that the lead will 
one or two more feet 
®. A ledge four feet 
.bout 60 feet above the 

tunnel, and it is in* 
bon it to about 100 feet, 
tin gold was taken from 
surface.

je Tennessee and tne 1.
Ÿ promising properties, 
Lncelelv hoped that pro- 
,n will not materially 
resent bright prospects, 
lid not pass without its 

celebration in Ymir 
Ssh community here met 
fecided that something 
[o celebrate, no matter 
1 attempt might be. Ac- 
al fresco concert was 
when night came on a 
met n the bush to the 
iwn near the creek. An 
e was ignited and num- 
[of dynamite wore ex- 
k All the local talent, 
[female, was called into 
kter the ladies had re- 
Eh of Her Gracious Ma* 
[not Once but many times, 
j of cheering and explod- 

The festivities were kept 
W morning, when some ot 
bming festive after the 
f the day, became a bn 

«sequence several ngnts 
ledVhut happily with no 

than a few

Guggenheims Tell The Miner’s Head
ers Their Opinion of Rossland. y

forthought it

the Gamp Was in Colorado.
e

I
?:>

m

“Now I have spoken of your disadvan
tages. All these can and will be over
come, and when they are overcome you
will have one of the greatest camps in 
the world. We are greatly pleased. It 
is a much bigger thing than we ever ex
pected to see. The people here need 
have no uneasiness about the future of 
this camp. The country is all right and 
we expect to come into it ourselves.”

If It Were In Colorado.
Otto Mears, manager of the Silverton, 

Colorado, railroad, and one of the most 
successful mining men of that sta|e, is
herewith the Guggenheins. He said: 
“Rossland is going to be one of the 
greatest camps in the world. Your own 
people do not know what there is in this 
thing. Why, if we had this camp in 
Colorado we would go crazy over it. A 
-camp like thja in Colorado would mean 
a city of 100,000 people. It beats any
thing I ever saw.”

win visit someoi the mines oi this camp
afternoon! “onXndiy Ljgre.

Rossland ____ _____ __
------- The Rossland ball club returned from 1 ^ ^ *he courtesy of Mr.

------- I— 1 nurnoee 01 tne vioiv. b»«*. ,.e are Spokane Monday. \ ^hey won tiatu - eBterday and gaw the Centre Star mine.
carding some ga- emaking a preliminary survey of day’s game and lost Sundav through j ^ 8(X)n a8 we hadi gone through it we
the depth of 20 feet P mining field. We shall not ! umpire O’Toole, who forfeited the game ! coujd comprehend the situation here.

consequences 
sore heads.

A Wild Horse Greek Strike.
What appears to be an important 

strike has been made on the Sterling, a 
claim adjoining the Black Cock on Wild
Horse creek. It is owned by Wm. Cald
well and Hugh McGlynn. In doing 
assessment work they opened up two 
and a half feet of ore from t which a 
sample assayed 194 ounces in silver and 
$46 m gold.

», FA
A

-DOMINION DAY CELEBRATION.2Mi
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jpfjlhJô from

RT Disease
Mine Wanted.

WANTED—Large developed mine, gold, 
silver or copper. Engineers’ report 
must be furnished by owners, and sixty 
days’ option given to allow for examina- „ 
tion by expert.

PRICE flUST BE REASONABLE.

[y Means Death*
elieves—A Few Bottles A* 

ways Cure. ,Is I have "suffered ffreathJlioita- 
pluttering of the heart, P P^fe 
tiring spells have made mv n 

n dropsy set in my P^^orst. are my family for the e
^id seen Dr. Agnew’s v
a last resort I tried 
|I received great rclie^/ltioUi7hV 1 : cured mv dropsy, andbroug 

id five bottles have complet > 
If you are troubled with a ^

jrracuse. N. Y.
IcLean & Morrow.

■

1, too
■M

Clarence J: McCuaig,
MONTREAL.

Codes : Bedford McNeil, Moreing & Neal’s 
A. B. C., Clough’s
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Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
0

No* *13-
Certificater.VPTlM TO THE EDITOR. of the Registration of a 

Foreign Company.

gold mining Company” (Foreign)

jÏÏSf £?ÇS’ivf“5â&^of ForcignSSïSSteriwssas
u. S. A.

The objects
lir5w£rbond, buy, sell, lease, locate anddeal
^“widTnfdSâpSjSnrifiurttToSted
ftoSdta..“toSTtoSS °andhoW ffiSanj

ErùK^o^19 s&rss&ss

SSSff fiSsstça -EÜ
a'SjSffcsttSi waggSd finally, to do everything consistent, proper

:us
° Gi«ro« my°nha£dllaa-“ s»l of office, at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this nth 
day of March, 1897•

[l. S.]
7-i-5t 1

COMPANIES’ ACT uaWOBESBLE. White Swan mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay distria
B. C. Where located: East of and adjoining the 
Hidden Treasure mineral claim.

Take notice that I, A. C. Galt, of Rossland, B
C. , acting as agent for the War Eagle Consoli
dated Mining and Development Company, Lim
ited, ftee miner’s certificate No. 82,778, ‘intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of improvements

of obtaining a crown grant of the

and provinces and the “setting of the
machinery of the law in motion by Itifl now apparent that the new Com- 
them is therefore out of the question. names’ act as it applies to mining 

of all the talk by the coast | companie8 will cause much needless 
papers we are rapidly coming to the 1 Utigation and trouble. The license tax 
conclusion they aie not nearly so anx Lf |go on companies having a capital of 
ions to protect the public as they are to |ieo ooo or le88 and $100 on companies 
avoid libel suits. It took them six having a Capital of over $100,000 may 

find out the Orphan Boy haVe t^e effect of shutting off wildcats, 
episode was a swindle. With one ex-1 ^ evij would have cured itself: 
ception they said never a word about the indeed it wa8 pretty well cured before 
Coolgardie fraud which The Miner also the Companies» act went into'effect, 
exposed. Now they are fighting shy of I When it comes to putting this long 
the O. K. affair. We have considered it Id cumberfl0me law into practical 
our duty to expose questionable or ras- operation many conditions arise which 
cally methods whenever we have found , were never dreamed of. For instance it
them, but we certainly expect the crown .g gaid many people are ready to go out Authorities Dressed Down,
officials to act as public prosecutors. If today and re8take claims of companies v y Rossland, June 30.
it is not one of the functions of the | wfaich have not paid for a license. If Editor Mines: Sir—I think it «high 
grand jury to inquire into such cases as Ma ig done there will be endless trouble. time that the citizens of. 
we have cited, we do not know what I Tfae que8tion arisea whether such claims stimcl‘hemeelves^with this object

that institution exists for. | revert t0 the crown or not. The act is mvi ^ a^8Uit of last night’s meeting
MAKING IT PLAIN. I not explicit on this point. If the license #t ^ city offices the mayor and alder-

P0.IU00 L—tariteit "rtStS. i“TblrSSt ;.;
Tons, ment clear as to the export d y * But the most objectionable feature of . the disadvantages mentioned, but

gS This duty has not been imposed it has which should be suspended at the title to the land is faulty according
s|4 simply been leit to the discretion of the order-in-council, if such a thing to the opinion of the soluntorto thej^cor-

; ’'U government. The situation is identical th,t requiring extra-pro- KftSS took place at
• with that in the United States when con-j.-c.alcompanies to give their provin- 1 one 0f the aldermen wisely re-

...................... 45 I grees authorizes the president to ao a ao_ntH nower Qf attorney to issue marked: “vv hat is the use of paying a
r2i Moumita. ..........................;;;;;;; 1s6 certain thing if in his wisdom he thinks, tkad in £act dispose of the property solicitor *200 per ™P"th„„lf u^^Tcor-

under certain contingencies, it is best to ^“^y asîh£L fit. This pro- "^h“Sta.o thededston

.............-Vr....................................... ........... do it- . I vision is easily complied with by wild- this gentleman I think it is most de-
................... 30,154 Now, the Dominion wants to retain companies. Sucfc concerns would Arable that the taxpayers should, before

slü S-; ir£to.
Mine. ................... 247a Of her own people. This is a laudable ^ q{ them have done so already. fDaUuyltygtitie.
•x ......................... desire. It is a question of national about the big English com- Had the site chosen been an excep-

...........2,702 J economy. The United States or any tiut „ florne Payne»s com-1 tionally good one the reason for action
, Lcof;: other country woulh do the ^mc thing. ^ or W. H. Corbould’s company or upon ^^^“conda^Tbur^ce, in
bia and^ Koottnay, ^o; centre star, 45. Total, j There is nothing at all strange or ^ other responsible company, English, the opinion 0f many experienced men,
1.524 tons. - reasonable in such a move. But at the rican or Canadian, do so ? We every time a chemical fire engine came
THE transportation PROBLEM 8ame time the Dominion government q and we are quite sure the Im- galloping do"“Jh? Sc““ette

We publish a vërÿlntëresting and im- fully realizes that it is of ^tlf Z S Companies acts would forbid » ”MT4s‘ofTJLtbtt 

rtortant statement this morning from portance to foster and protect the ,( their ^ards of directors were n“ fime ehould be lost in crying a halt
w iiiG»n anovenheim concerning the mining industry as a whole, it n which they are not. Action on to our representatives.zr/sri....... r-u i"-i-"ia te“““LiiMai‘:r2swb”S.

S2dh'i«7f,„»->».-wksr.sssiÆ.

than6 by Mr. Guggenheim. While we ores cannot be =acce=af“1,y.ndo“e°“ EDITORIAL—NO unnecessary burden placed upon Ce^cate of BegiBtration of a
who are here are confident that the Canadian side then that^1 be ^d The Spokesman-Review’s figures re- ‘hetox^er^ ^ „watw Bupply.. Foreign Company.

Rossland camp is destined to occupy a of the arg other hand garding the trade between the United the war cries of the party when Companies Act.” i*art iv.. and Amending Acts,
nosition second to none it is agreeable S export duty. But, on m other hana * Canada would be more in- put in power. Let them fulfill their The EnterpRisb/gold mining company,”
Ce this view shared by others ^oi^vetm^t ores teresting and instructive.if they covered RegirteredÆe *
have no personal interests at stake. Mr. and enterprise ol me gov the laat flve years instead of the last ten. ^lding^ensive city offices. • iherfby certifrt^t
Guggenheim looks at the camp from c . , ,iie o££ier The figures for the latter period show an Another matter waa touched upon last . the “ Compan^s-Act." Part Jv
a pnrelv business standpoint. He is lently on thm side as uponthe other J balance 0f trade against Light, which in itself appears trivial of Foreign Companies,” and

He says with truth that the matter of means HOME SMELTERS. If the lead schedule of prevents the^buildm  ̂anymore veran- Hn^bny^ .-d^^minea^ o^uy

transportation must assume great mo- j of The Mimer will remember can tariff Ç06® 1”t°day8 to^he amount arbitrarily upon the future inhabitants. ^LSrof'ive'iydescription ’within SemiKd
ment in the solution of the problems at ^ Grant| 0f the will pay import duties w the amount ^ ^ city and, as it has evi- SSS^nd'mfprovinL of British coinmma
-hand We are now sending out nearly that .when t*ove at of $4500 a week, or about $250,000 a year. de 8iipped m by accident, I think and to e«ct and ^hln"iing of

ssrc1srî.rîrSn'^îLLiïï tes.% r-r- rrss

£r“ightrraten for thehau! of m rmlesj ^ «to figum named ly ^“‘X^îe e^ns SowMh^a^of great Certificate of Improvements. , Certificate of Improvements,

not high as a freight charge. him. This action is of immense Slgni- \hl " , the firemen in extinguishing Lawrence mineral claim situate in the Trail Venus Fraction mineral claim situate inthe
not quarrelling with that «"of ^ ficance to British Columbians and Can- °f the laws here^-------  "«tnetiti ^Tepto^h!
case. We Simply contend that it IS.too 1.^ ^ general| aa it seems most TomobEOW all mining companies oper- I “^"' “wltii many apologies for the ! ^nd"d}Sng the Columbia, mineral claim Ro6s. ! Joaquin, Sara Lee, Mammoth, etc., mmera. 
much money to put into transpor “ unlikely that our lead ores will continue ating miDes in the province or holding j?ength of" my letter, I am, sir, laïdL"c'ïct’ng’iBJng'Sit for Mm. Minora c Take notice that,we,_ the, Brittih Cohmibia
and that the average ores of the camP | to aeek a market in the United States. | minerai claims which are not crown | Your^ truly, A Taxpayeb. | ste^rt, frce miner’s certificate No. &£? | r^ld Piscovery^comp ^y. 7^78l‘'fi,end s,*ty

never stand it. In our opinion the new tariff will bave ted are required to take out new | 1 rSeSh^NoeL^free miner’s certificate No. 67A0 I days from the date hereof, to
The rate to Trail smelter is altogether ^ predicted and British Oolnm- ^cense6j aU licenses which would I Certificate oflmprovements. a-dMik^Moms. iree Gf obtaining a cro^ grant of the

out Of proportion to the disunce, but l.a wU1 ghortly be emelting $ta own otherwiae be n force berng Antelope mineral *im® situate in the ?o>pply to t^mitin^reco^^c^itot, above e^m., tikeUice^that action under =«•
we presume Mr. Hemze himself never .1 lea(^ aa wey as its gold-copfper ores. made to expire on that date I Creek mining division b^ït^Sining I ™ crantofthe above claim. tion 37, must.be commenced before the issua
expected such a charge would last longer reasons for this belief are obvious, under the act passed at the last gfc. Salmon ttawnm^ AnÆh^k^noti^a^artion. unj^ msé Y CQ
than through the preliminary stages of M long ^ a feeling among Bession of the legislature. The Mikeb x^e noticc that i oseph Franck R.^c of ^
the camp. Ore from the Anaconda mine, I smelter men tbat a Tery trifling change ha8 repeatedly drawn the attention of I BuS%£«r's clrtitote l>atcd th. .8th day of May, i^. 5

in Butte, is hauled out to the Anacon a condition8 would make it more profit- its readers to this fact and hopes none o Thomas days from the fate*§ I NOTICE. I Certificate of Improvements,
smelting works for 35 cents a ton all ^ £or Qanada to market its lead in them wili incur fines or lose of proper y j apply to the minmg reco^uerrpo^J pf obtaining a J Ninety days after date I intend to apply to the in the Trail Creek
the railroad that hauls it makes a hand- E|and than in the United States. We by failing to comply with its provisions. pantottbc under sec- ^f„S0”m™S:Lof.»nncrïï,'ïnS?e m taSpf m&taS'SiS 'of west K°°te°ay district,
some profit. Of course, we are shipping ^ ^ American tariff can hardly „ all nona^17r Americans to before theissnance North of and adding them
from this camp only ab nt one-tenth wh 1to hgve thia effect. Lead is now that the provisions of the new | I*fsuch L'crtlficil c p j. f. ritchie. IL âtV j^t marked''a: b. Andmon's n. w. L T»ke nMi« timt i a. c. o^romI^b.
goes from the Anaconda mine,but before United States at the out- ieg. act are specially aimed at Dated this Wrd day of June, 1897- —comer Post,” close to the SaS’wg.t.. hi neveionment Company, Um-
the first of January we can easily take g 100 pounds. The fees for registration are the —- . Improveœents.
out 1,000 tons a day and we expect that ^^ price „ $2-60. The new Ameri- for domestic as for foreign compan- Certificate oflmprov m igt-atmmti tagd.l^"more or, Js to ^—^73“

amount to be greatly increase a er caD duty is $1.50 per 100 pounds, which d ^b are required to take out Fairford mineral claim, aitl^te in„‘LsTrict* thDatS‘this'tSh'day of May, A. D. 1897, above claim ,v, that action 'under sec-This ore must be transported to some | the net.price to the British Co 1irensea. costing $50 if theircap-1 I _______________  a. b. Ar,DERsoa_ |

point for treatment. Hence ‘he import-1 mine ownera to $2, leaving a suf- ^°e.s $100|000 0r less, and $100 if ! t N F iownaend. acting as NOTICE ^ •g»P«»“c. galt
ance of the question of transportation. gcient margin tomâkeit more profitable excee<ja the latter figure. These pro- ! a ^n^foLcrman t Keller, No. 7^72 and Fred- ! the silver Bear ' Dated this 29th day of April, 1897. s*I0t

Mr. Guggenheim says, as things stand ^ ej,port to England. viaiona are the result of the senseless erict s. ^e^No. Tg-S^mtend,^ y y j „The flmt^nmmi^tmg^ limitedliabU.
today, Northport offers the greatest ad- cur lead product at present f , t o£ people who had no border for a certto<»te of mp^emente mrthe , f„ ^ h=id=.‘‘he °fficeofttecompaoy, Certificate of Improvements,
vantages for the treatment of our ores. tQ the united States in the form c“““ “ in organizing mining com- of obtaining. crown grant of the Rossland, b. c„ Saturday ^7. notice.
One of these advantages is in th® ra^ 0f ore or concentrates. Were it made ®aniea and the effect of the legislation y^^îb^^mmcâ'bS^’thïtism^ _^>4t ----- T4””55kFi3Sn| Sririon C°|^^^“>“0”any.
75 cents a ton on ore oroposed be j ^ pig lead and exported to the United Pnsl nQW ^ t0 everybody who Lf such certificate ot impriwemenu.^^ NOTIOE TO SHA.B.BHOLDBR8. ‘^rth^nS SSnt'prize. s

made by President Ombm ^ i States the duty would beat the rate of Beea the official gazette, which of late is | SatM this a8th day of June, .897.___________ | Notice te hereby given, that^spedai^chemi j TakenoticethatL n.f. TowMew^açtgj^
Mountain railroad. This is the o |2.25 per 100pounds, which is absolutely . unk t0 very small proportions. " . meeting ^ the shar^oiders^f th ^Gogh^£mv[nyjTte miner’s certificate No 75,097.
rate vet proposed. nrnhibitive while pig lead would be ad- ---------— Certificate of Improvements. j the company, Columbia avenue, I tendfsixty days from_the date hereof, to

The question arises, what position is {ree’to tbe English market. The explanation of Secretary Strath- | ct- situate in the ^^of'fS'c'Kk to ’the aftfrtte“‘SîpSe* o“ obtaining a crown
the C. P. B. going totake in the mattèr. connection it is worth while earn, of the Kaslo Lacrosse club, prove *»*&%**£& division of west Kootenay f cLsidering a aeu and grant ofthcabovc clahm underser
Is it coming into the field, and wül it J“ thl9 t now that so many Ameri- that the Kaslo club was not alone to Jrari creek ^ n«w„n the ». &K^^*W552ÿg?SSSS«0^7 m^SmmS'cS’before the issuance
offer "ul the ores of this camp to ^^^ingahowlaWtthe way blame for its failure to play hereon Homeandim-^n. n. RTown^atiinga. of mâ cerifficte of imp™n^
some point where they can be suitobly ““B Provincial government is taxing Jubilee day. We are glad to admit this. Mgtte the ^‘"^“^ÏÏÏÏSFinto eSct an/the »«u-1 Dated this 28th day of May. W- **“*

until the C.P.B. reveals its pohey as to three’ re o£ a cent, per pound on seems to ^«‘retatodthe Kartotoys Jffig.-own^^e abtwe <W
Rossland. Until we know that policyi . d -n the ore the United States very discourteously and it is probab y Andfort^er^kmmc»ced e t 
we shall be more or lees in the dark as mment ia exacting a fearful tax for the best that the lcfa^clu^h“be*n ofsuc&certlficate of implement,6wnsend 
to the solution of the transportation ® mine owners of the Slocan. reorganized. We trust that in the in- an. ^h day of June, 1897.
problem, and the best location for p«. £rom Kaslo alone easily tercet of amateur sport *e league wtU
manent reduction works. fmount to 500 tons per week, averaging follow Rosshmd’e example and «ran^

---------------------- „ ? 200 pounds of lead to the ton. This a new schedule, which shall give each
TJfE LAW OF PROSECUTION. ^ ^ of ^ „ more than 10 town an equal number of games.

The Colonist in a recent editorial de- cent 0| the gross trahie. At a cent 
fines the law of prosecution and says &nd half a pound it would amount to 
that The Miner “confounds the condi-1. ^ per‘cent 0f the gross values, 
tions in this province with those exist-1 Qompare this with the trifling tax of 
ingin the state of Washington” w^en |i()0 per year imposed by the provincial 
it calls on the attorney-general to cause ernment to kill off the wildcat com- 
a grand* jury investigation into the man- ieg#
agement of the O. K. company during with the United States doing its best 
the Warner regime. The theory of the ^ exclude our lead ores from its smel- 
attornev-general’s duties, as defined by with a growing sentiment in Can-

Colonist, makes that berth a very ^ .Q favor of the home treatment of 
easy one, but we see no better reason for Qur ores> and with a better net price ob-
the crown failing to investigate a charge lainable -n London, both for pig
of fraud than it would have for failing to ^ and refined copper, we confess our- 
investieate a suspicious death. In both gelve8 at a loss for any good reason to
22" 8- JU. . . -ta sgïS-ÆSfflÆŒ
done in most instances if the matter c _ or refining them at home,
were left to individual action on the i thu8 yaving all the duties and greatly 
part of the public. It may be that most reducing the freight charges which now

Manager Warner’s average from 15 to 25 per cent of gross
residents of other states | values.

Father Pat Criticised.
Rossland, June 28, 1897. 

Editor Miner—Sir: It was with much 
leasure I listened to the special service 

honor of Her Majesty’s Jubdee. It 
was a credit to Rossland. But, sir^I 
was surprised to hear announced last 
rvenhig m the same church, that special 

™ice8would be held next Sunday, the 
4th oi July, in commenoraUon of the

»MeAm^e^T»
whv^thevShould noTce.^rate"^

Church of England holds such a service 
in remembrance of such an event.

I remain, Sir, Yours truly•
Britisher.

Weekly Rossland Miner. SuspendedBlayor 
Council Befused toPublished Every Thursday by the

Miner Printing & publishing Co. 

Limited Liability.

John R. Reavis, President.

H. W. C. Jackson, Editor and Manager.

SIn spite
rossland

CITY HALL SIfor the 
above

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

: purpose 
daim.

se

months tov Ordered Drawl 
Lots—]

for which the company is estab- A. C. GALT.
5-6-1 ot

<jhech
Dated this 29th day of April, 1897. ond Avenue 

ftge System Adopt
Invited—Holiday J

VLONDON OFFICE.
0. J. Walker, 108 Bishopsgate St., Within B. C.

TORONTO OFFICE:
PRESS ACBNCY, LDm 83 Yonge St.

Certificate of Improvements. ,
NOTICE.

Hidden Treasure mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district, B. C. Where located: North of and ad
joining the Crown Point mineral claim.

Take notice that I, A. C. Galt, of Rossland, B. 
C., acting as agent for the War Eagle Consoli
dated Mining and Development Company, Lim
ited, free miner’s certificate No. 82,778, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Central
I , Rossland is minus a 

I / la8t night’s meeting of 
Scott suspended Mr. j 
torney who has acted i 
adviser since its incorp 
was instrumental in si 

of the incorporate 
by his worship f<

SPOKANE OFFICE :
av uTAivnBR & Co., Advertising Agents, Room 

p First National Bank Building.n
THE SÜ^RIPTlON PMCE ofthe WKK^LT

î»SBaS&mss
variably in advance The snosoipiio v for 
of the Daily Miner is $1 per monvu, #3 tlx months or*ie for one year foreign, $12.50,
also in advance.

age
given
prising action was that 
paid Mr. MacNeill, $20
entirely too much, con 
of the town. Mr. Mac 
when the mayor 
and throughout the vei 
sion which followed. B 
the council, but looked 
amused expression on j

It was after all ti 
been transacted and 
had made a motion to 
mayor brought up th 
city solicitor and his sa 
by stating that in li 
opinions h6 had. Gxpros 
he thought it time to ti 
during the salaries 
officials.

“We are paying our 
month, which is equ 
per vear. I think $60( 
be a fair salary. I dec: 
to suspend the prese 
either pay an attorney 
pay one only for the tin 
and not have a salan 
can economize further 
•certain city offices and 
the duties of various ofi

The presence of a de-' 
chamber with horns an 
feet long could scare 

astonishment ti

ii
A. C. GALT.

5-6-iotDated this 29th day of April, 1897.

Shipments of Ore.

jszjmr\A}Sm
smelters were as follows.

Mine.
Le Roi..
War Eagle.......... ...........

' Columbia & Kootenay 
Iron Mask

Certificates of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Sunset No. 2, Gold Hunter and Alabama min
eral claims, situate in the Trail Creek mining 
division of West Kootenay district. Where locat
ed: In township 9A, section 27.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as 
agent for the Kamloops Mining and Development 
Company, Limited Liability, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 77,068 and Conway, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 67659, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining crown grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificates of improvements.

Dated this 19th day of April, 1897.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies26, inclusive, the 

at Rossland to
annoi

No. 391.
Certificate

20, of the Registration of a 
Foreign Company.

“Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts. 
“The Mabel Gold Mining Company,” 

(Foreign.)

Jumbo
Josie..
Cliff...

Registered the 4th day °f March, ^97.
I hereby certify that I have this day registered 

•.•The Makl Gold Mining Company" ,(Fore,goh
S”o»K4n<LT?cta-

t0Th<; objects for which the company is estab
lished are:—To carry on the business of mining, 
milling, smelting, and reduction of ores of all 
kinds; to buy, sell and deal in mines; tobuy, sell, 
lease or bond mines and mining properties, and 
generally to deal in and handle mines and min
erals of every description, within the 
United States and the province of J^ntiah Colurah 
bia and to erect and maintain mills, smelters 
and all appliances for the reduction or handling 
of metals and minerals, and to do all things nec
essary or proper in connection with the forego-
in?hc5$tel2!!ik of the said company to one 

million dollars, divided into one million shares
°fGtoeTunto'2y°hand andtti of office at 

Victoria, province of ^British Columbia, this 4th 
day of March, 1897.

J. A. KIRK.
4-2<j-I0t

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Columbus mineral claim situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located southeast of the Valu 
mineral claim, north of Rock creek, about two 
miles from Columbia river, j

Take notice that I. J. M. McGregor, acting as 
agent for D. N. Shaw, free miner’s certificate 
No. 79,408, intend, sixty days from the date hereo 
to apply to the mming recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. M. McGREGOR, P, L. S.
' Dated this 8th day of May, 1897.

issuance

5-13-iot
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.[L.S.]
6-17-51 Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Black Diamond mineral claim situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: West of and adjoin
ing the Hattie mineral claim.

Take notice that I. C. M. Cowper-Coles, acting 
1 agent for J. S. Colton Fox and Wulffsohn & 

i^mcke, Ltd., free miners’ certificates Nos. 
77,078 and 86,507. respectively, intend, sixty days 
from the date thereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for 
the pmpose of obtaining a crown1 grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 77, must be commenced before the issuance
of8oih “rtUicat' °f imPC°rCOWPBR-COLES.

5-20-IOt

more
decapitating speech, 
ta tors was standing 
of the chamber and tin 
pered conversation at 
be heard alter the moi 
followed his worship s 
man Raymer was the 1 
men to speak. It was 
was slightly agitated. 

Raymer Was 
“Mr. Mayor and g 

“I can find no w

ou

as

gan,
surprise at what I havi 
of the first acts of tl 
pass a resolution, nam 

city solicitor at a 
* month. If I rec^ 

mayor was one of t. 
highly pleased with 

“Excuse me,”
Scott, “I------ •” tj

“I have the floor, J_ 
get through you cari 
alderman with empha 
just r trace of anger j 
mayor made no atteri 
he attempted to say. 
mer continued and spj 
or two, touching on 
MacNeill had rendei 
declaring that he ha 
competent official.

Maydr Sta 
When^Alaerman Ra 

seat the mayor appea
flushed. “In. reply 
Raymer has said, I wl 
he is at perfect libertj 
self, but not for me,] 
leaned back and brouj 
on the arms of his chi 

Alderman Johnson 
he agreed with Aldej 
cerning Solicitor Maci 
paid $4,000 for legal m 
the city was incorpoi 
man Johnson. “It i 
town as Rossland, am 
have any cause to coij 

The mayor was qu 
the alderman’s remai 
question of what Vaij 
said. “We are here t< 
is protected and that 
ed. - The sum of 
solicitor.” .

Aid. Raymer asked 
mayor to speak agairi 
him. “I wish to eayl 
concerned I’ll stay 1 
until it is shown thatj 
dispensed with. " He j 
deal oi expense in goi] 
I have never seen an 
him.”

The mayor answerd 
mer by suggesting thj 
had any claim againsj 
to put it in, as any oti 
Alaerman Wallace ol 
sion here, stating tl 
some complaints from 
to the amount the c 
solicitor, but he saidl 
Mr. MacNeill would d 
for the amount he wal 

The Exampll 
Again Mayor Scott I 

when he was mayol 
city equal in size td 
solicitor received $20fl 
is little difference 
Rossland and I don’I 
pay $2,400 a year for 
there for $200.”

“I think there isl 
ence,” remarked J 
‘‘You can buy apples 
a barrel and here thd 

“That is merely aj 
I believe,” responded 
freight doesn’t cut 
matter.” A laugh 
this little joke. The 
up.

“I would suggest ti 
collect title taxes, an 
too, if he wants to e<| 

“Well, if he collel 
have to put up a bd 
other citizen would 
man Raymer.

“There wouldn’t u 
lect on real estate i 
mayor’s only remar j

City Has H 
Alderman Fraser j 

seconded by Aid.
MacNeill be appoint 
salary of $200 per m 
indicated a direct d<

Dated this ioth day of April, 1897.our

Certificate of Improvements. as
NOTICE.

Kootenay Fraction mineral claim, situate m 
the Trail Creek mining division of West Koote
nay district. Where located: between and ad
joining the Columbia and Kootenay mineral 
claims, on Columbia mountain.

Take notice that I, J. W. Astley, arting as 
agent for the Trail Mining Company (Foreign) 
free miners’ certificate No. 79.695> iin^nd> .8LXty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the nunmg 
recorder for a certificate of improvements for 

of obtaining a crown grant ot t»e

ini

of such certificate of improvements.^^^ I
5-201 otDated this 20th day of May, 1897.

can

5-27-iot4
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Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Certificate of Improvement.. a^otforwrntom

Caro mineral daim, situate ta the TntilCr=£ ^il^fî^^taTr"^’purpose of

>n?Hidden Treasure nuneraf daims on fo^ooo.tar f the whole of tim tl"“ ™must be commenced before the issuance
thTank°Sotice that I, Joseph Frederick Ritahie of *.d^ab£b?tiS <*"* ime^IToWNSEND.

Our Nelson correspondent sends an in- I Rustaud, B.C..sçti^>,aSj»Z^ fo4.»^Sd shareholder, P^K^^^S’^tato I Deled this 3d day of June, 1897. 6-3',ot

teresting account of the shipment by the Thomks G6 Holt, free miner’s oertifleate No. oompiinv to c^7^-ution of all necessary convey-
hIumLs smelter of eight carloads of ^Ttaund, si^days^omthe^u 2SS4S«fS&3g!- “ mayheproperi, Certificate of Improvements,
blieter copper to Liverpool. This is the SSJpr^vementofor the^pur^se of obtaining a brought e ore p. Corbin, Secret^, j Sidto mjncral dag®2Ste in the TraU creek

first lot of copper sentdirectfromlBritish ^ Dated ,th June, 897. ^SjSSSST^-^SSSSt^ and a
Oolumbm to Englan^ It is qrnte fitting NOT10E TO SHAREHOLDERS. ’^^‘‘“^“haMoh'n « Lee, free miner's «r-
that it should have been sent out by the I ^ ^ ,hl„ llrd ^ol Tune. 1^97. 7-1-let I Mnti„ is hereby given that a special general tificate No. 77.167, intend, stoty^days^from ^
Hall Mines limited, for this was the ** ~ X of
pioneer copper producer of the country. NOTICE. I held at^he office of the company, Columbia j obtaining a crown grant of the above alai ^ sec.

This Shipment is but one of many to Ninety^ after^ ^«md to^apgyfto toe avenue RossW^o^Monday,^xrthg yo the issuance
follow ; indeed we expect to see the en- ^ iiitS icon, SifSSÏ °f such certificate ofimprovcment^-
tire product of our local smelters go di- land, commencing at a JgJ“-“ii ^wer^midleges and franchises of thé Dated this 27th day of May, 1897] 
rect to England in future. We believen will be found that we can get along I thence “^in^‘Æ“«ment, comprising I panyto^y any snchprop^^ie tarn e&d
without the American market. I i2? “^a^rta‘in I'^'tuated on Fourth of July “d*?uch other/business aa may properly be

„ . , k i^theOsoyoosDivision of Vale District, brought before the meeting
The Weekly Rossland Miner gives g^'c^mbta ., A „ _ 1 D' M ll

all the news of Kootenay ,| DatMthto ,a day of -P^0M^^MBLrao.

meeting.

Dated 4th June, 1897.
A. F. Corbin, Secretary.

6-10-51

) NELSON’S NEW EBOOBD.
(\

the
I

J. N. LEE.
5-37-iQt_

I LODGE MEETINGS.

Thursday of each month^Jrtatag gcretary.innard, Secretary.
6-io-5tDated 4th June, 1897.i you

"of the victims of 
methods are

week for $2 a year.
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HAS ft FINE SHOWINGaa it simply meant that Mr . MacNeill, 
after being removed by his worship, 
would be reappointed, if the resolution 
carried. Alderman Johnson moved an 
amendment, seconded by Alderman 
Wallace, that the salary be $160 a month 

Suspended MacNeill and I instead of $200. The vote on the amend-
•i -Refused to Reinstate Him. ment resulted in a tie, Aldermen Fraser, u Refused to j*exn* Raymer and McPherson voting against

I it. The original motion was then put, 
and as the mayor and Aldermen John
son and Wallace voted against it, the 
result was a tie and the motion lost, 
leaving the city without a solicitor.

Ordered Drawn to Pay for Bec- I City Hall Site Discussed.
Ha venue Lots—Plans for Sewer- Other important matters were consid- 
°ne gyBtem Adopted and Tenders esed by the council last night, in ad- 
t* ited—Holiday July 16. dition to the controversy over the city

_______  solicitor. The mayor brought up the
.. .. a a. question of city hall site and urged the Rossland is minus a city solicitor. At. act at once in the selection of

/ 1ftSt night’s meeting of the council Mayor alocation. He .mentioned the proposi-
7landed Mr. MacNeill, the at- tion to locate the buildings on Lincoln copper, m rtT» Park IScott suspended bit. » , w Columbia avenue and on the Abe Lincoln No. 1, on Deer Uark
torney who has acted as the y ^d thought it a good plan. Alder- mountain. Thh Minbb had a notice
adviser since its incorporation and who man Yr&aer remarked that it was his ^ day8 ago 0f the beginning of
«as instrumental in securing the pass- understanding that a resolution had claim. The new work con-Jdthe incorporation act. The reason I been^ ^^ro^nSe'ond deep and several!
^ven by his worship for his rather sur I r gaid that there was doubt as to 0pen cuts. The showing m the 10-foot 
prising action was that the salary being tlie title of that property. Mr. MacNeill ghaft ^ the one above referred to. 
lid Mr. MacNeill, $200 per month, was in response to an inquiry from surface there was a seam of
fnurely too much, cohering the^ Alderrnan^Fra^r decomposed quartz carrying copper

thema yor 'Announced his action ^ Victoria and had been “formed about two inches wide. This seam cut 
"‘tiLmtrhoiit the very heated discus- that the title to the land through a porphyry dyke and it was

«h?ch followed. He did not address clear, but be added .that he underHtood n thig that the shaft was started. A.
T^nnril buUooked on with a rather there was some uncertainty about the der the eurface the seam sud-
tbe„^Te™iononMs features. property’s title, because it wm own«d denly ^ened to two feet and a half,
unused P, business had originally by the Nelson & Fort Sheppard bas grown wider until the bottomI 11 Transacted andAldpralanFraser ^way.W the .right of that company ^e shSt is in solid ore, shot all 
, , motion to adjourn that the had been questioned. He had .heard through with fine grained chalcopynte,
had ™ brought up the matter of the that the matter would be tested in the and Bbowing rich patches of the same 

fJ«nlieitoî and his salarv. He begun courts and thought it beet t^at the citv mineraL There is also some ron mixed
fty Btatine that in line'with former refrain from investing m the land until through the quartz.
bym?nne he had expressed to the council the litigation was settled, german Another opening has been made on 
finnffht it time to take action on re- Wallace thought the advice of the city the vein 100 feet west, and nere the same 

gthe salaries of certain city solicitor ought to be taken. good looking copper ore has been found.
the Fraser replied by asserting that any ^is piace there is plainly a contact

°®Wp kre naving our solicitor 200 per piece of land isliable tobecomeinvolv^i between the diorite and porphyry, the 
wh?oh is equivalent to $2,400* fn litigation. He asxed Mr .MacNeill if latter being on the hanging wall side. It 

m0nb nor T think $600 per year would the city was bound to take the ^ will be verv strange if there is not foundEVto’saUrv IBd this evening on Second avenue and Washmgton here a larie body of fine ore .Another 
tb 1 tnpnd the orient soheitor and street, and received a negative reply. opening made on the ground is on the 
lither^pay an attoraev $600 a year or The auestion of Oct. 8(£th end, but the showing here is not
tov n^P only for the time he is consulted Alderman Johnson considered it fool- g0 8trong as the one first described. 
pah°nnt have a salaried solicitor. We . , . pxnend $5 500 for the ground It is the purpose of the company own-

> horns and a tail eighteen to buy the lots. He stated tnat it w ^ ^ Ahe Lincoln company are: Jules

of the chamber and the murmur oî wn avenue for $1 apiece. He
pered conversation among them co i location would not be good
fee heard after the momentary loll which aaidtbat the me city offlcee ,
followed his wore council- could be erected there and the fire had whUe pine wiUiam ciark to T j Coffey.
man Raymer w _ Pvident that he put in a more convenient place. Vanderbilt %, Hand Fraction J J Hand andmen to speak. It was evident tnat p Alderman Ravmer here broke into the chambers to Lee Davenport.

“Mr. Mayor and gentlemen, he be* may0r sustained him. The alderman F£on Jcoit, fraction, a B Toreiie to Minerva 
can, “I can find no words to express my then put a motion Peking that the board | st^^olt fraction> Minerva Stewart toTB Gar- 
onmrise at what I have just heard. One of works be allowed $1500 to mush tne rison r«ii#<rher I
"first acts of this council was to improvement now under way. The New |,JJ Hand to ^ coaUagher.
“L. » resolution, naming Mr. MacNeill motion carried. j,™ 25.
as city solicitor at a salary of $200 per Bargain Hold. Oood Green Ctown, Green Crown Mining & Mining
a T# t recollect aught the A motion was then put by Alderman t company to w L Raph.
mayor'was one of those who seemed Johnson .seconded l»y Alderman Wallace, r Jack'% each’J D McK,nnon 0
highly pleased with the arrangement re8Cind the resolution passed by the Maggie, violet. Royal victoria Gold Mining |

“Excuse me, interrupte ay or cQuncil purchase lots 25, 26 and 27, in , CBritis°hLioru^rprise No 6, silver chord, Won-
Ott, I---- • i t block 16 for the sum of $5,500. The derful, Golden Bar and Lily of the Mountain,“I have the floor, Mr. Mayor, when tion w’a8 jost) thus practically decid- Kohinoor Gold Mining Co to j w Fear and F w

get » through you can talk- said should standbyits w Magician, Conrolidated 7 Mines
Sred ^gePrh“n8’h“dto^re fhl b^gain , Mine, co to
mayor “bîLman Bay- In answer®to a question from Alder- Jam^s^an^^w^n^ne.
“tfntl^IYpokfo6rma min Je man ^BerAlde^manRaymers^ted ^ , Mine, a, to Bunts> c-n. anaa.
or turn tonohine on the Service Mr. tnat several arcmMSUtoiiw*^ , -lri-n aR Hidden Treasure, White swan and R Lee,
ÎÏ V°’n ronrWprl the citv and submit designs for the city buildings, Crown Point Gold Mining Goto w HBrouse.Mac^elll had rendered tne City, « now of work on them With the Hidden Treasure, White Swan and R Lee, w
declaring that he had proved a most t tion 0f completing them in 10 h Brouse to War Eagle Consolidated Gold Mm-competent official. Alder^LsoJsnggestedthat mg* Devdopment60.^ ^ A few Questions frequen

When:A,rm°arnTymer resumed his ^cts^coffi^an eq ^ Onurio, , each., a simprontot, ! ^ ^ .

seat the mayor appeared to be slightly tbe competition. tune 28. , _ „ . ,, whopl nractical men. or placed there for ornament?SStbSlSftSSSriiSSS di. î:‘i.tïiSr.llhÏM-.».w, .1 wu —« —, -.«a— -r-. “»

Alderman Johnson rose to state that ton=ti^t it unwiae to certificate, of Work. gi^mples taken indiscriminately from the amp, on being as^yedyieldtrivaluesaveragmg^ detriment of
he a?reol,7^r MacNSÛ” ^Gnver w fT the ^ound ; he” considered it ee M_VoluatMr, Matchie.., Payroll, John QPg. How am I protected in my investment from promoters’ stock bemg thrown on the market,
paid™!,000 for legal advice the first year wiser to wait for, a wee . “vment waKgtm^wh^pup"ao”colt Fra&on^tounl the treasury stock? , strictly tied up until the company’s properties are on a dividend-raying basis ;
£e iy was i^atod'’«aid Ader& snggestod t^onTy apart alpage ^ . £y ^other^han IXi^Upts11, wffich are absolutely nntransi«rab!e.

“ ™ SW**- MA te» -vrrÆï rsrÆÆwar - -—

be businese. The motion was put and copier Beu, Copper, {uU confidence in recommending the same to the public as a safe ana lucrative ___

s?«SS£d;“2r iv/i E DEMPSTER & CO.
The W of L boa'rd of works accom- * 43 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. O.

panied by City Engineer Long’s design fiSw.?. ^ LiWe OFFICIAL BROKERS. 4d U01™ AV°'’ ’----------
for a sewerage system for Rossland, Saratoga, Gold Plate. Mabel, Hand '• ----------—------ ’
which includes a flume five mues and a Fraction, Vanderbilt, Eagle Rock^First of July, 
half long to carry the sewerage to the. Quartermaster, Great Eastern, Gladstone,
Columbia river, was submitted. The AjJ^*29#_ho. i Fraction, Kertch, Bessie Q, Lady 
plan was closelv studied by the mayor BaJbe> Lady Babe No. 2, snv^ Biade Portiand, 
and council and seemed to give very gen- Muitno^^^n^^equ^GU^ ^ge. 
eral satisfaction. It provided for 12-1££b Black Diamond, Derby Fraction, Gold Bug, 
pipes and a 14 x 16 inch flume, mo Glenewen, Mariposa. {
report of the board of works recom- ------------------------
mended the adoption o the plan and Big Block of Treasury Stock. _ . . , .
advertising for bids for the construction M j Muiheron, 0f the Model bakery, f t, , Brands of Crucible Cast Steel, Ropes for Hoisting, Mining,
of the system. The mayor though tit purchased 25,000 shares of the Manufacturers Ot Best Branas 01 v^xuv * f , . rijressmen^reii^7 “ ATder^n | treasury "took of the Ida Queen Gold I TramwayS) etc. Best Crucible Cast Steel Wire Ropes earned in
Johnson wanted to allow the matter to Mining company, for 6 cents a share. Wire Cloth and Perforated Sheets of Steel, BraSS and Copper for Mining b

the“work®CAÏderman®Kaymer*raidrt ^e-mpanyowns^heI^a^Ida^ ’ W. J. HERALD, M. E., Agent, ROSSland.
would do no harm to call for bids, but Jmm and Spotted Tail group’s and two Catalogueon Application.________ ________________
ttotC1theCe“tima®tesCtobtained from’ the ^riTon'ti^clSnsaTonœ. It Tf nttnnd the Intemaitrj^"»-1 Mining Convention Ù1 OUT City in July
bidders weuld be valuable as informa- hag already driven a 70-foot tunnel on If yOU attend tne 6^ Qur gtoFOS and WarehOUS6S
tion to the council. The agreed ^ ida which show an ore body in the Lq q-qt© aild COIH© ID. Slid ma#k6 yOUTSôlI KH
with him, but Alderman Johnson op- , the fuii width of the workings uo DUJ* °posed it on the ground that contractors ayeraged $18.65 in all values. aT0 Op6Il tO yOUI* inspection,
would be under a great deal of expense, w |
coming here to figure on the wo^. 24,000-Ounce Ore in the Mollie Gibson. VX |

The oTtheToard of works was Aspen, Colo., June 29.—-At a depth of j to t^c £rst purchaser of one of OUr Hoisting

ass? for what ym “”*• We

& bolthoff mfg. co.
[,«», 1W .7» ..........................................................DENVER, COLORADO, U. S.

ÜX’SS-JS’SS»K SïïfSÆSï/snSSl National Mtainv and 

wimdi Æ. '.««Il Ot a* toioM-’- I ^SST”“„‘ iîi"* I Development Co.,
Neleon’lViW," ’Tt léVvd'th.t Roes-1 fZdw'wea cot *.“* on Pth« I Capital «SO.OOO.

nothtombling over each other m their this ore showed $4.30 in gold. Shares 10c. Sold at Par Only,
efforts to buy corner lots or blocks of Banker’s Experience.
mining Stocks, Rossland is not at a “ ttieof Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed A. C. SINCLAIR, M. D„ President.
Standstill. The shipments of Ore ^ and Turpentine for a froubl^ome a^cti_onofthe g p THOMSON, Secretary
the adjacent mines are steadily increas throa1.. writes Manager Thomas Dewson of ^eing, and that is the hnlybasiB on winch standard tontnow^of.M « “ rd thc rcm«iy | Head Office. ROSSLAND, B. C.
to iudee the future of a mining to I -m_I„ cheat) and exceedingly good. It has
Rossland is growing, and will continue been my habit to consult a physician in Brancll Offices: 67 James St/ Hamilton
to^ow just ae long ae the output of its | troubk.^ h°WCTer' I Ont. Chicago, m.
mines continue to increase.

HO CITY SOLICITORements.

situate in the Trail 
t Kootenay district, 
i and adjoining the

It, of Rossland, B. 
far Eagle Consoli- 
nt Company, Lim- 
No. 82,778, 'intend, 
of, to apply to the 
ite of improvements 
I crown grant of the

it action, under sec- 
before the issuance 
ments.

A. C. GALT.
5-6-iot

t
Abe Lincoln on Deer Park Mountain 

Is Developing Grandly.Itayor
Counc

3 FEET OF COPPER ORECITY HALL SITE SETTLED
Shaft Was Started on Two Inch Strin

ger and -at a Depth of 10 Eeet the 
Whole Bottom Is Quarts and Oop-I
per.

Check, 1S97.

ovements. e
\

aim, situate in the 
i of West Kootenay 
d: North of and aa- 
leral claim.
Mit, of Rossland, B. 
War Eagle Consoli
dent Company, Lim- 
t No. 82,778, intend, 
reef, to apply to the 
rate of improvements 
[a crown grant of the <

There are three feet of good looking 
ore, which Àpys well in both gold and 

in tme bottom of the new shaft Finger Points X

Are the old-fashioned way of directing the doubtful
The finger of good sense

it action, under sec- 
before the issuance 
ments.

A. C. GALT.
5-6-iot

traveler at cross-roads, 
points to the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, ltd., as 
the best road to take from the cross-roads of doubt,

. I&97- i

.pr ovements. s

because it points to intelligent development work,
chute 300 feet long,

and Alabama min- 
Trail Creek mining 
istrict. Where locat-

t
■

an
thoroughly well done, to an ore 
%o two new discoveries of very rich ore on the very 
top of the ground, to the shipment of ore in 60 days, 
and to Sunset No. 2 as the best investment in British

«7.
IfA. Kirk, acting as 

ling and Development 
, free miner’s certifi- 

, free miner’s certifi- 
days from the date 

ng recorder for a cer- 
tw the purpose of ob- 
above claims, 
lat action, under sec- 
1 before the issuance 
>vements.

J. A. KIRK. 
4-ag-iot

HJ
-jbeen

:y-
Columbia. A purchase of their shares, now selling at 
par (10 cents) will assuredly place you on the high road

•v,i

IIril, 1897.

provements.
E. To Prosperity.situate in the Trail 
' West Kootenay dis- 
mtheast of the Valu 
tick creek, -about two

McGregor, acting as 
ee miner’s certificate 
ys from the date hereo 
order for a certificate 
►urpose of obtaining a 
[aim.
hat action under sec- 
i before the issuance 
vements.
[cGREGOR, P, L. S. 
y, 1897.

s

1Write to
THE WALTERS GO.,

Rossland, B- C. n&
5-13-lot %

Wm
.provements.

■Si
\:e.

FROM THE BBCOBDS.L claim situate m the 
ion of West Kootenay 
West of and adjoin-

ÏÆ
Transfers. ilim.

Cowper-Coles, acting 
Fox and Wulffsohn &

5^

aers* certificates Nos. 
vely, intend, sixty days 
a apply to the mining 

of improvements, for 
grant of the

e that action under sec- 
ced before the issuance 
►rovements.
C. M. COWPER-COLES. 
April, 1897.

■ yjM1a crown'

wm s||
1

v-
5-20-iot

-,

Improvements.
ricE.
lineral claim, situate in 
division of West Koote- 
acated: between and ad- 
and Kootenay mineral 

mntain.
J. W. Astley, acting as 

Suing Company (Foreign) 
No. 79,695, intend, sixtv 

x»f, to apply to the mining 
tte of improvements for 
ug a crown grant of the 

$
ce that action, under sco
nced before the issuance 
provements.

J. W. ASTLEY.
F May, 1897.

r- -
j

M

--

m ;2

Limited Liability.
■Head Office : 43 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.

tly asked by the cautious investor before putting his money in
5-20-1 ot

[Improvements.
ral claim situate in the 
ision of West Kootenay 
I: Bounded by the San 

etc., mineralmmoth,
U, the British Columbia 
bany, Limited, Foreign, 
t No. 78,781, intend sixty 
eof, to apply to the mining 
ite of improvements, for 
ug a crown grant of the

Ice. that action under sec- 
fenced before the issuance
up rovements. __
[GOLD DISCOVERY CO., 
lr, Manager, 
if May, 1897.

M

I5-27-iot

man Johnson.
town as Rossland, and — —— 
have any cause to complain.”

The mayor was quick tb respond to 
the alderman’s remarks. “It is not a 
question of what Vancouver paid, fie 
said. “We are here to see that Rossland 
is protected and that no money is wast
ed. The sum of $600 is ample for
solicitor.” _ . . ,

Aid. Raymer asked permission ot tne 
mavor to speak again. It was granted 
him. “I wish to say that so iar as l am 
concerned I’ll stay with Mr. MacNeill 
until it is shown that his services can be 
dispensed with. He was put to a great 
deal of expense in going to Victoria, but
T bovr r»airûr QPPT1 ATI ftXD6D86 Ulll 11*0111

f Improvements.
n situate in the Trail Creek 
West Kootenay district, 

h of and adjoining the Hid-

K. C. Gàlt, of Rosslan<J, B. 
,r the War Eagle Consolv 
irelopment Company, Lim- 
tificate No. 82,778, intend, 
ite hereof, tc apply t® the
certificate of improvements 
wining a crown grant of the

1 «31

oftheHakNo^ral., wood.

garoo

a

The B. Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
HHMIL.TON, ONT.

►tice that action, * under sec- 
lenced before the issuance 
.mprovements.

A. C. GALT
5-6-lotof April, 1S97.

if improvements.
rOTICE.
mineral claim situate in the 
division of West Kootenay 
ted:—On Deer Park moun- 
,nd Prize. ”
N. F. Townsend, acting as 
Lion Mining and Miffing 

-’s certificate No. 75,<>97, ^ 
i the date hereof, to apply to 
for a certificate of improve 
Kjse of obtaining a crown

otice that action, under sec- 
men ced before the issuance 
improvem.nts.wireENl,

r of May, 1S97. - 6-3-iot

him
The mayor answered Alderman Ray

mer by suggesting that if Mr. MacNeill 
had any claim against the city he ought 
to put it in, as any other person would.

erman Wallace joined in the discus
sion here, stating that he had hear 
some complaints from citizens m regard 
to the amount the citv was paying its 
solicitor, but he said that he felt sure 
Mr. MacNeill would give value received 
ior the amount he was paid.

The Example of Galt.
Again Mayor Scott spoke, stating that 

when he was mayor of Galt, Ont., a 
city equal in size to Rossland, the city 
solicitor received $200 per year. There 
is little difference between Galt and 
Rossland and I don’t see why we should 
pay $2,400 a year for what was obtained
there for $200.” ,,“I think there is considerable differ
ence,” remarked Alderman Raymer. 
''You can buy apples down there for $1 
a barrel and here they cost $8 a barrel.

That is merely a difference of freight, 
I believe,” responded his worship, and 
freight doesn’t cut ahy figure m this 
matter.” A laugh all round followed 
this little joke. Then Aid. Johnson got

to p 
Ald<

£ Improvements.
’OTICE-

Claim, situate in the Trail 
ion of West Kootenay ?1S‘ 

: ' North of and adjoining.
, nTf. Townsend, actingas*
IUnC<iar?iRtlrda™nfroroth=
to the mining recorder*^, 
ivements for the purpose 
rant of the above claim, 
îotice that action, unaer sec 
menced before the issuance 
improvements. ^

N F. TOWNSEND.
6-3-iot

► «î

Mof June, 1897. %,» -“y
M-

i

! fi I
s

of Improvements.
Stt in the Trail.O-eek 
f West Kootenay distjhct‘ 
T^er Creek about two ana a 

slond, B. C. . .
John N. Lee, free miner scer 
intend, sixty days from the

y to the mining recorder tor
ovements, for the purpose oi 
rrant of the above alaim. 
notice that action, under 
nmenced before the issu a 
>f improvements. ,

j. N. LEE.
5-27-*^

r ?;‘, Waterproof Golf CapesYP
“I would suggest that we let the ma} or 

collect the taxes, and be city solicitor 
too, if he wants to economize, said ne.

“Well, if he collects the taxes he 11 
have to nut up a bond the same a^ an y 
other citizen would,” observed Alder
man Ravmer. , .

. “There wouldn’t be any taxes to col
lect on real estate this year,” was the 
mayor’s only remark.

City Has No Solicitor.
Alderman Fraser here made a motion, 

seconded by Aid. Raymer, that Mr. 
MacNeill be appointed city solicitor at a 
salary of $200 per month. This motion 
indicated a direct defiance of the mayor,

Ltd, Ly i1 a-e the most comfortable and convenient out- 
- c,I-door garment a I^idy can wear. If you can- 4 

1 p* r *t one in your town suggest to your dealer
to write to

A '
*

! ■J im! i\ . . . H. SHOREY & CO., Montreal |
who will forward samples to any Dry Goods 
Mu cL-nt free of charge.

i♦
X

i 1y-of May, 1897. $ i
:
1MEETINGS.

o
iDGE, No. 27 A. F. & JJ:
‘odnfh1SOv&“g brôthronin- 
:. p. McCraney, Secretary-
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THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1897.ROSSLAND WJM^LY MINER,
R. R. GAMEY, Secretary and Treasnr 

I. B. MILLER. Manager.6 f. WHITE, President, 
j. y. COLE, Vice-President.TÜÜflTTHEHEftDfS^si

■HB
sisaSMKsy-p.
try, his company has not arrived at any 
definite conclusion. He hmke that dis- 
trict needs a railway and that there 
should be no delay in its construction, 
as the development of the mines of that 
section is greatly retarded by lack of 
proper transportation facilities-

Questioned as to the probability of 
the Corbin system being extended to
ssrjsM a&srsfi
& Northern company to do so, although

can points. As soon as trains are run
ning, passengers from Sandon will be 
delivered in Nelson in six and one-half 
hours. This will bring aU the south 
bound travel from the Slocan district to 
Nelson.
. Questioned in detail as to the future 
policy of the 0. P. R. in regard to Nel
son, Mr. Marpole said that this city will 
henceforth receive every consideration 
from the company. Nelson is to be the 
headquarters of the company s system 
in Kootenay, and it will also be a divi
sional point so far as the Nelson-Let fa- 
bridge road is concerned.

The company has not arranged forthe 
construction of any branch lines in East 
Kootenay, and will not do so until the
main line is completed.

No move will be made to build rail
ways from Slocan City to Rosebery, ana 
from Nakusp to Arrowhead, for some
time to come. . , .

Mr. Marpole will remain here several
days. ____ .________ _

IN LONDON’SBOTH BACK IN The Pug64
1be JabUee Season M_

Exchange Puller 1Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining Co.
Waneta, B. C.day. MR.CORBOULD’SIBONDHOLDER STRIKES ITLanded Safe In Nelson.

Nelson, June 28— [Special.] Mur- 
and Burglar McDonaldHOW THEY WERE TRAPPED Shares $1.00 Par Value.Capitalization 250,000 Shares.derer Woods . . „

Desperate Hand to Hand Fight With 
Woods Before He Was Disarmed.

MeetingHew Denver Arranging for Big Do
minion Day Celebration—Dead Body 
of * Prospector Found in the Hills 
—Accident to Harry Hewer.

Statutory
Attention—Some Un.

hr ticism» of Boeeland *
News-arant-Ctovan

London Office < 
108 Bishopsgate Stn

L0SD0Ü, June9.—[Sp«i

exchange was closed t 
Saturday before as well 
after Whit Sunday, rest 
exodus to Brighton, S 
tbe continent than is us 
ter of fad business in tti 
xery moderate lines, and 
settlement in mines cod 
day (Tuesday), accentui
of inactivity.

Somehow or other thi 
a lazv mood. This is a
traceable to the feeling J 
a dull month, owing M 
Jubilee festivities, whicfl 
at the end of this week, 
are now making energeti 
But there is also a lej 

I about the markets whig 
to those who would lise 

•ationof the spell of d< 
has overhung toe mum 
or less since 1895. Uj 
section of the stock ej 
healthier condition thaj 
a tfbng time past, but! 
lever is required to co 

from the passive

. Its
mvxfo nrnDArtv is being worked by a crosscut tunnel, the mouth of which is 110

Apply to R. R. GAMEY, Secretary-Treasurer, Gore Bay, Ont. \

Sentence Day at Nelson.
Nelso», June 28.—[Special.]—Byan

and Hines, convicted of robbery,,were I Denveb, June 25.—[Special.]—jssjaMsatessassSs terrajssjag
the sensational capture of the murderer | of robbery, was sentenced to An effort is bemg made to get up a ce
Woods, who escaped together with the M thifl date. Malcolm Me- j bration here for Dominion day that will
lad McDonald, from Nelson jail on Donald, guilty of shooting at R.A. Lms- otber8 80 far given in the Slocan
Thursday last. As already reported, holm at Quarte Creek, was aeT^tition fai tbe shade. There wiU be sports of Woods stole a six-shooter belonging to | five^yean for exe'cutive clem- every kind, lacrosse, football, horse-
Constable Robertr Ince, of Nelson, and eQcv had ^ effect on the judge. They racing} drilling contest, aquatic and field 
proceeded to hold up his jailer on the were taken to Kamloora tonight, along ^ The principal interest is cent- 
occasion of bis next visit. The way be- w^ Goggin^ntonce^to mne months, ^ ^ drUUng contest and miners 
ing thus opened he quickly made his HeatM^ one month. from all Slocan camps wdl be on hand to
eJape, taking McDonald with m, and LocEe, vagran y, participate. This is the quiet season m
though whether the latter went under -^Special.]—Last night business circles and the sporting frater-
compulsion or not is not as yet a«*r- «m, DUblic' concert in Ymir was nity are making things lively. .
tained. The escape was made at 7:30 toe P ^ o[ McLeod’s A big deal was consumated tois week
p. m., and the two managed to get half given e J^ittendance completely on the Exchange group, by which this
wav to Ymir that night, although it is new hotel. mbe valuable property becomes the propertynol litoined that the detectives and filled every mch of avadable s^ The valuab 7 ^ by g.
officials in pursuit passed along their program was divided “^ two pa , Tapper. This group is situated
mtil only fifteen minutes after. . first consisting of vocal and instru |Ob s^inger creek and embraces the 

The first news of them was mined mental music entirely contributed by mjnerai claims Exchange, Victoria, 
from the section man at Hall siding, ^ art^Bts and the second of the pro- gkoocum and Silver Plate. It ^a.B
whose cabin they visited in his absence, d ti of an extremely laughable farce, originally bonded by the Bremner eyndi-

-ot, IÜUCUO <<Hig Turn Next, alsdby the , ^ for $30,000. Some time ago R. C.
xv. The acting in the | Campbell-Johnaton rebonded it for his 

1 farce came as a considerable surprise to gcotch syndicate for $31,000, but this 
* the ^Ster Part of the audience, who company failed to make the necessary

«are of the capabilities of some ments and forfeited ownership This

Or J. B. MILLER. Manager, Waneta, B. C.

R. M. GROGAN ‘F. W. ROLT.
X Fine Three Story Building, Suitable for Hotel,

$7,000 Easy Terms.
House and Lot on Le Roi Avenue, $2,500.

District.

ROLT St GROGRN,
flembers of the B. C. Stock Exchange of Rossland.Columbia Avenue.

CHICAGO
OMAHA

tity oh^iffiti [onto I to*tlenTnffiy 

iich unfortunately for them,

Americans’ Delicate Compliment.
London, June 28.—The Times pub

lishes a letter this morning from a 
respondent who -points out a delicate 
compliment paid By the United states 
warship Brooklyn to England during the 
naval illumination at Spithead on Sat
urday evening. He reminds the Times 
that the searchlight of the Brooklyn was 
turned first upon the Stars and Stripes, 
then upon, the English ensign also, and 
finally withdrawn from the American 
and allowed to illuminate the British 
flag for the remainder of the evening.

NEW SHORT UHEcor-also took a
the rifle, which —------ . -. ,
tunately in otoer respecte, the am mum- J ^ immediate neighbors. Credit ^?ek A. e. Fauquier t0°k

---------------- ---------------- was due chieflv to Dr. Hogg of thietown, named figure and later turned it over to
who took the leading part and sustained ,yexander Dick, trustee for

FROM

MONTANA, IDAHO
tionwae found to be the wrong sort for

enquired of him the nearest way to the were devoted to a fund formed to lining men are particularly interested
bSdndary. Subsequently Constable thelS2school. Æ in thl latest deal as it is believed to
Ince and ex-provincial Constable A. F. Mr BUCkWOrk, J. P., has taken offices mean the immediate commencement of 
Mackinnon came down the track to ^ town and win Come here soon to re- work the proper development of
Sstoev w^rfinprsffitotZstt j side permanently.----  - xmrtlu TlÆ toe Bondholder by toe origi-
Smewherebetween Hall and Ymir they . n Tf FROM SANDON Lai owners during the pastfew weeks
formed a party in the latter town to Ln I LlU-iiw « nwi * uncovered a big thing. On the Lone
watch thé track. The party, of whom ------ -— Star, one of the Bondholder group, an
vour present correspondent formed one, But Flentv of 18-inch ledge was uncovered for 200 feet.
Ivas Dosted en cache beside the track , stock Business Quiet, Y company that purchased the group
with Orders to hold up any parties an- Buyers for Good Prospects. wag represented here this week. The
ewering the description mven them who ----------- work done on the property is said to be

♦ should happen to pass. Shortly after a oody, Makes a Strike- very unsatisfactory to the stockholders
patrol from Nelson arrived and from Qonut&nt, Near uoay, erful__ j who claim they have the most valuable
them it was gathered that they were not Hydruulicinsr an atar- property on the Springer creek slope,
on the line on the Nelson side of Ymir. Work at t but that it has been poorly managed.

Accordingly Constable Ince accom- — However this may be mining men have [From Our special correspondent.)
named by Messrs. Mackmnon^F. F. g June 25.— fSpecial.3 The {aitb in r. C.Campbell-Johnston smdg- ^ Out., June 26.—At the after-
Ênd^Mrn^towUto etock butineee is ve^ quiet. Stock n^eUttog Minister Blair i-a strong
that* night (Saturday), “ afterwards buyers have now learned todismmmate speech invited an investigation and de-
appeared they actually passed over the and look for some ment m the property Four-Mile Looking Dp. fied the opposition to bnng on an inquiry
miscreants who were asleep in a cu vert before purchasing. It is no longer neces- The pre8COtt group, Four-Mile, i0 into the proposed Intercolonial extension

Waneta w hic Ma one of the sary to go east to sell a promismg pros- i Bhowing up finely with assessment work. I to Montreal. He said toe govemmen 
on e two practical’ ways of escape across pect, as toe camp is full of men eager to It waB lately turned over to the Prescott waa fietermined that toe railway would 
the boundary (the other being toe purchase any property that gives mdi- Mining & Development company, by A. In to Montreal. The present proposi-
Salmon river ferry) we found Constable étions of making a mine. The brokers Q UTOn the purchaser, at the head tion was to do so as an experiment.
Devitt of Trml a complain of a scarcity of good prospects { which is ex-Superintendent Abbott, of thing would be done to faciUtate a
TÆïïr.®* the being offered for sale. t^tofseLato inquiry, but he thought it wo^d
night, and about 2 o’clock today ex- w. L. O’Connell, owner of the Con- F=°n “ej ow , , have been better U the senate had made
Constable McKinnon, accométant, near Oody, made a nch strike a Four-Mile is turning out the best of j ;tg inqniry before throwing out the bill.
Mr. CUrk and myself, sorted ba^aiong , d gag0< He has been working on any thie season, i. e., the mine buyers Minister Tarte made a vigorous speech 
the track on the hand car. Nobod.^at and has a tunnel in “Jtaming their attention there and so als0 Mking an investigation, and saying
all answering the descriptio with considerable zinc showing <ar every property on which work has ^at while it might pe shown that the
discerned until we had arrived within a 200 leeti wwnoons that he ^endone hu more than fulfilled ex- “tidies given toe road by the late gov-
mile of North Fork^ when on turmng ^^‘^rallel to the ore bodyÆSrtioM. Silverton is receiving the ^ight have been less no mem-
abend we observed two persons nur ^ fr0m the mouth of the advantage of this and as a result ^ 0f +bi8 government or any oneriedly leave the track and turn into toe j crosscut and struck town to Bug ahead with rapid | ^Urinf to tt had ever received one
hush. The ha^.4 cat was run ngh ^t tunne ^ inchea of galena that assays Btrifie8. Builtongs are going up m all doiiar^rom the Drummond °°unty road. 
the place at which they h«i eat^ed tM oaQCeg in silver and 60 per cent in directions and all are of the substantul Aiter farther debate the item of »157,000 
bush, and round the next bend, a He began sinking on this, and at £j d. Head offices for all companies f this purpose passed,which we returned through the bush lert.lHe oeg^ siridche8wide, 0n that creek will be estab- Best Agreement.
keeping our guns at the ready, m umoî a aep indication of increasing m n^hed there and Silverton is sure to be hooae then took up the Crow’s
rme:8deniaywe deto^ed^to “return? Wth on Stoimng |reator depth. £tor one of the substantial camp, of the Slo- N™™^eement, Bnd Lister made a 
the hand car for a little way along the , cauied?^Q^inued for the present. ^Hardships of Prospector’s Life. very able speech in favor of it, answer-
track. We had hardly gone a q^ twQ I jhe Wonderful is working a small The prospector’s life is an enviable ciarke Wallace, who, speaking for 
a mile when we ag disap- force of men sluicing away the hillside. hen the golden ducats roll his way the opposition, said that the road

mg the car we walked alo g . LM be en discontin ued i nthè old tunnel, ground for twenty, thirtv or forty thoT i üromiged bv the late government,
track conversing loudlv upon irrelevant has bwn^disconttnueQ m ^ gnj doUarB/ A{, ie velvet then. But £^“XainLned that thl agreement
matters and carefully I , t,lp «nlch made by the creek. how different when misfortune overtakes b best in toe interest of toe whole

Sss.ffi&va
I'fou», on'thbpropenvi ^to.i«r away"from cmllMli™ in ImtoUKdietriciTwoulTbe getfieg , 

making any sign of his havmg g before work was stopped owing to dan- thickly wooded mountains where the from older Canada. He pointed
nized him, the car was fetçhedjip and | d«a. I beasts of the wilderness are his only ^P^he coaifields had been protected

Biocan Star Mine. I companions. ___.. r*Aar against monopoly in this case, although
The Slocan Star is operating three air ^^^dlLvere^Sremai^of S ^0°Jt"otoZl°Md^o‘ Van-

,og on me =.ue V»  ------ . .. drills, one in No. 5 tunnel and two in No. motor’s lost boy so far gone as to c°*P°"£ontoe whole coal turn
°%he car was immediately etODped and tanneL No- 6 tunnel is 700 feet, and ^ UOrecopiizable. And on Tuesday a C0UTerp^p1e versus Monopolies.

ss’bTéSsî" •!» ■avals es? £.“sxs~r,js."sf «««« «■* ■—*—s:After some hesitation wÿds aivanced within t ttovein 1600 feet. The lake from here, a young man, Harry mUch more advantageous wasit g
followed by his companion and veto dmth2 d 3 tunnei8 is drop- Hewer by name,who, several days pre- ment than if the government had gone 
served that both gripped their guns in œre from^os ^ No. 4, from which vionsly, had cut his leg with an axe and markets of the world and
their pockets. They ™ou°î®ds^® .^r timnelalfthe ore is run to the head of had • lain there, unable _ to get ““®wed |8iooo,ooO, as the late govern- 
and we all proceeded towards Saywara, tram wav The vein in this mine is around, until his companion ca”ae mpnt nroposed, to give to the company
the miscreants appearing to be qmte^ g - to i 3(f'feet wide and averages 15 to town for assistance. The P constructing the road. He
norant of our real purpose, although mplaces du ieei » 6 party found the lad and placing him on jo f ^ pœition about
Woods subsequently stated that he wae ^ k of Harris & Kelly’s a rule stretcher, started down the steep said in British Columbia as
perfectly well aware of our thr^-8w^bffilding ii all up. mountain gorge with him. They tray- ™ ^ out there. What he did
the whole time and ^tended Æ_^ cav Tbe influx of miners, prospectors and eled from 10 a. m. until 3 o clock the i wag tbat the coal lands would be 
weapons upon us before reaebing Say investors still continues and beds con- following morning without eating any- otected against monopoly. That was 
wardwithout gmngus an' opportunity ^ t a premium in spite of increased Uhing, but were finally landed m New ^g Healso said that the timber 
to forestall him. f Whether he would trnue premium F Denver with the rescued, one. On the ^one. ^ protected ^ t
have been successful or not.is pe P « encouraging reports are coming trip it was necessary at times to let the -nteregt. This was also done, 
open to doubt, as we were three -the DunSn River district. One boy down some of the steep cliffs by a Bl&ir’s Personal Wishes,
and all well armed. I „rtv a#*or bems up there a* month is rope, and for miles a trail haq to be cut taunted about the agree-His plans, however, w®re^ustrate y pa^^af gM ^ Jcarg0 cf ore. The through the thicket. But, such is the He w one be desired. He
the sudden appearance of Constable te g slocan railway has surveyed a duty of every pioneer in a mining camp, ment not De g own opinion it

gstisBSîSR»: -agga» b»»»SS!S£
rasÆïvisüssr’ ~ ^jsssss^t ■— «ÎIsiE Toa?.Ivot toî’tan wae8seized by Constable Victobia, June 28.—[Special.]—This j Nelson Miner: Mr. B. Marpole, gen- §^ew which was best and they preferred

Avlwin, of Devitt’s party, while Mr. morning a deputation waited on the j 8uperintendent of the Pacific divi- the proposition ol the! late go^nme .Cfark had the miscreant U government with a request lion of^he c. P. R., arrived in the city Th®re wm a^strog^etong aH ovm: Can
EVffSî^itLut^having1toiwinyonef that steps be taken to cause an investi-1 ^evening, accompanied by Mr. Harry BkelJring taeif too iong its mo-1 , . h Q
CUms Companion! McDonald, had en- gation into the affairs of the Orphan Boy , Abbott> 0f Vancouver. noply in freight rates and the conces- ■^•ge^ly Miller Combined naV6 UO
defvored tTdraw his six-shooter but I ^ining company which has been the To a representative of the Miner Mr. si0ns now obtained were valuable to the „+aTiaTT nrmntrv
was happily able to secure h™ >!,°rfe subject of considerable newspaper com- Marpole said tbrn ffioming that h« tom- people. n „___ favorably I Whole KOOtenay COUBtry.
he could do so, and he subsequently suf-1 fc iateiy. The deputation consisted pany will extend the Columbia & Koote 
fered me to secure his arms without, ^ ^ G. Cotton, M.P.P.; C. B. Sword, I nay railway from its present eastern ter- 
trouble.7 The two, once more m secur- H H Layfield ; R. G. Tatlow minus to the eastern limits of the city
ity, were conveyed on the hand-car to ndjj. A. Garvey of Vancouver, and A. without delay. The contract for the 
Waneta, where Constables Hooson and a. Dumbleton, L. Ç. Barfi grading will be let and work will com-
Ince were found in waiting. They were and Beaumont Boggs, of Victoria. The mence in a few days. The details con- 
lodged for toe night in the saloon of the d utation 8pent a long time in private nected with the bmlding of the hue far- 

^-xHotel Waneta under a strong guard. P the executive explainmg .,the ther eastward will be,finally settledupcm
/ ' The chief credit of the capture is cer- -t ation and the government said it the arrival of General Manager White

„ /' tainly due to McKinnon, who not only ordd take the matter into consideration, who is expected here in a few days.
displayed admirable finesse in the man- woulu ^ c______________ Asked whether the failure of the Fed-
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Leading Mining Paper of British Columbia 
WEEKLY ROSSLAND MINER. It
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is the . 1 u U
contains all the news of every camp in Koote-

fumished by a corps of competent and
Burbank has sold a claim on the him and he is laid low by an injury re. and that it would have the

- VTuxAderful for $6,000. ceived from a fall, a falling tree a roll- ing up the richest mining
will be resumed on the ing boulder, a slide or any of toe hun- in the Dominion. In a few years

- * Fifty I drid accidents his perilous hie leads him | ^a“ged8 0f thousands of people in the
lflfliHw^ii€ ir

nay,
conservative correspondents.

eu mm urn c», waMetohld More workTae stopped owing to dan-1 tMckly wooded^mountiun^where^toe
St Sw toe ep. This time ger from snowsudes. 
the two ^d evidently, gained confidence I «
and were found sitting openly upon a 
loc on the side of the track.

friends in the East or inIf you have any 
Europe who are interested in Rossland, or in 
any other camp in Kootenay, you can keep 
them posted by sending them the WEEKLY
MINER.
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grows nest Pftss The Keystone Gold Mining Co.tary end Tresser
fittima and he mentioned the fact that 
they had sent out prospectors in differ
ent directions last month.

With such an extensive program be
fore them I shall not be a bit surprised 

, if the directors decide to call up the rest 
Makes the Stock | or at all events a part of the unissued

capital. Already the company has at
tracted considerable attention in Europe, 
and its proceedings will be followed with 
keen attention by many who are waitmg 
for something definite in order to enable 
them to shape their own policy towards 
British Columbia and its mines.

Meeting Attracted Much 1 New Companies Floated.
Itl statuteU uncalled For Orl- The Waverly mine has gone to aUot-

attentio the ytnanclal ment, an official notice having been
arant-Oovan on the Way. issued to that effect. Mr. Grant-Govan

is therefore free to pay his long deferred 
visit to the province. He sails with 
Colonel Anstey and Mrs. Govan, I be-
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News-
tOFFICERS. i

4: Joseph B. Dabney, Esq*
: John Huntoon, Esq.

: John A. Belfobd, Esq.

[From our Special Correspondent.! 
Ottawa, Ont., June 25.-Blair moved

the house into committee on the Crow 
Nest Pass railway deal this afternoon, 

talked, about the bill not being

President,
Vice-President, :
Secretaryx|^wurei||p |

General Manager, J. L. PARKER, Esq., M. E.

Gore Bay, Ont. London OFfeIst^t/wtthIiInNS c.

SSrS-Hr ,, „ _aMuawWBrm..

sfessj&Ssu: -jf-s**'

:,:2.sr."r2”L:s.£ tfsessSrSKS S.”«”« »- £Sy, >«> ;.?■» “ »m be of “or-

sarm0”iiîffoot»f»<= shaft pgjj*£S2~ *-«“ g'^r/HB^SgSgL «£ïrït»Sy, tv,Md=,S,- Ay this

1 ^ the felling thauîme wüVte The Financial News today makesisome Bi“r and Davies [This is the expense o ralnent fissures and will carry to unknown depths^
"S mooth ow “g to the D amond adver8e atrictnrea on th bmidmg boom, that it waa and when *e ™™8£rm°_ should not do so. The veins are p t WH1 get one of the most promising mines

* the Pair Croup—ds acqmred hy the

section of the stock exchang in{ true that many companies are suffering amount to $119,000 per annum, or a and I consider that t Y n ag far g,s surface showings are concerned, of any claims
ts ÜT X& | fry. I ««BUi I wstiorably a? >«r snt “<=!£*." I mate =o exception, whatever ofany

lever ie requit wtWe U“ rowdy,.Md-tt ‘fSftSd field! n.üîe and loreinn orw of seen by me on which PY™ , Rossland or in the Trail Creek mining division.

st i^ie cheering to notice thatY^k^^ti^ ^ |M^tone at $3; steel ingots. ^ confidence in recommending t^pmperty^ ^^Vobtained

quite0”1 d£p?av of.iiveii- ising ^««^^er^tlifsS . The resolution passed and the bib was ^ something fortSd to a mine resulting from the companies

ness*in*8this Jhge <1 hal«- referentis m^le tothedivideSd-paying mUodn^onit^ nm^iot theL, properly develop this property I look lOrwa

SS Mshn^s of US waysand mrnes of^camp^ & ^ j^ as F^had^ide an £ efforts.-> • _ ....... FACTS TO CONSIDER.
tSt; it will make Herculean efiorts to' Britigh Colnmbia. I am glad^ to see gcM”N‘“t |aS8 matter he would have] , Q0.rppment been pooled indefinitely and COnSC-
CaSn’pacFfl^have been wdi u, the «hat this old w ^ re- to reply to utomorrov^--------  All of the promoter’s s^rff treasury shares until the mine is on a paying

fore because the impressionobtomsthat J *he iuture of the province. qkbbhw pop H8ABD fbom. n1ieûtiv cannot come into competiti___________ fnr ^PW1onment numoses and the put-

■ ®r?& A TRiukmSiTuccEssHsssjssgr; A, .<.ps2-a «**«*•
Wess on the fact,that tlie construe-1 " Gheenwood, June 24.-[Special.l-On I tmg m Ot maemuaj, ° - „ ...

tion and management of this branch ------------- receipt here of copies of Thi Misbb con- meritS of the property, ^P,,»1nnin{x the nrOOertV ÎS going Steadily ahead, and Will
was to secure a reversal of the company's the news from Ottawa that no I Tbe work of opening up and developing tne propeny » S S J

«nd«o<mt™tomp. ^tofwUfraising funds with which to carry on the work the company has

• "™ih iLUtaledi^ tithe , - Deservee Qreat 0redlt Sg rVsoTtowâ^d uLnimi ^^^t/will be sent from time to time to every shareholder giving full information

irThe statt?wfdchVi?8^i^Xi astiie work-Th. emeen’s idea “^'^ereas efiorts have been made by Lj regard to the condition and Pr^®° for share^should be addressed to the

I xss^sssrtesstl —Tu “d^cat^M^honid^ nq

------------- bsMSSS, ST ^f00la““l - ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

• beyond 60 are very liberally discounting [Copyrighted, 1897, by the Associated press.] Whereas the completion of such line,
the iuture. If the government r gives T_xnox June 26.—Great Britain’s I 30 mileg 0f wbich are under construction ( ----------------------------------------- ____ _
riKKin^re^^ S coloesai p^eant, one of the greatest the and operation, whUe^saring^o^n- . nrUICUf veLm^W^The
sighted to discover. Mr. Launer’s ref- worid has ever seen, has been completed im ^ast a^ Bouu(lary Creek country | T M r NnVnL 1 \ L V IL M veritable teeth of war—waslostmpeace-
erence to the “paternal protection til without a contretemps to mar its 8°c- that are at present inaccessible, would ful shadow and aoftening gloom.
the settlers is a little piece of satire ™ ^ an anxiOUs week for *5»»^to the prosperity and develop- _________ A minute before nine the miles ot
which will be appreciated in a country cgse- ,It^“ th whole 8Cheme ment of British^ Cofcmbia and the ad- waters showed onl7,8U®^*t!J8 Two-Thirds of Early Bird Company
where the great monopoly is so well those in authority, but the wnoie ec ment m = Dominion as a whole. mnriou. Pageants That usually associated with shipping,reds and
known and understood. for the celebration of the Queen s jubilee vanrementmtne the peo- Eart of the Glorioim Fag y q{ starboard and w^te

Canadian Pacific Exploration Oo. . waa largely attended and carefully car- of Boundary Creek district view with Marked the Diamo lights of mastheads, lightsi that
I am afraid I cannot tell you much ried out>and has been a triumph for the £larm the efforts put forth to defeat the ----------------- like tiny rows °f d'®^nd8:fu °he mirth I niinhu A CCDQ XA/CDC I llpl/V

that is new about British OolnmMa. Lmagement «.d an object lesson for the projectpDITI U WARSHIPS Etio^ed l^hteTat hJd ’been lit in priv-| PURCHASERS WERE LUUKY

The chief feature of a rather dull week Lostg 0f guests, It is an open secret of aiding the 6olum- 256 BRIT I H ate vessels before the time. At 9 th
has been the statutory meeting of the that the prince of Wales was amongthe ^ & Weatern railway during the pres- --------------* was a flash. A roeketfromthe Kb
KXm^omptw^n*“ rXiee^-taketwS Ma’am ent^session^ telegraph the reso-Prmc. o, Wale. A. ^ ^weï o Wif st^rs sWaU^

Co^nies? act, which in this 'mvaland much of the praiseworthy lnSjato Minister of Railways Blair and inspected England’s Mighty Fleet ^ Ug ^ q{ tfae fleet. The stick
country compels a company to convene a | work done was directly due to his in- Hewitt postock. M. P. for the district. Foreign Navies Were Al epr of the rocket had|D0t t waa 0Ud-

Elon.Viscount Powerscourt, K. P., who Queen’s idea. When it was sugges e ^ Thomas McCrae, a recent arrival from honorary admiral of the fleet, the P™10 Light lines fr^Pp^onsterB now ghostly property of the Early Bird Mining com 
was supported by M. B. Rey, and Messrs. ! ^ filled the officers , yt^e rush Wpllincton B. C., died at the Sisters’ j 0f Wales, has just concluded on beha the swe<en ® .. ^re a’n^ from bow pany to Anderson Brothers, of Albion,

Joshua ^ Howard ?and Tronnier, was of tight^ee^to that narrow neck part of hospitai Saturday afternoon at 2 o’^ock J of the govereign of the realmthe*^evie^ Astern, over the mast ^ea^’^re | New Yor^’ for $10,°°^‘ ^«hth^Ger- 
able to’makeyr very encouraging speech London, but courage and resource ac- *peration was performed on him for of the ghips gathered in her honor. iands of incandescent lights like ^^leted Saturday, through the Ger?o the shareholder!. He aslured them complied the Queen’s wishes and the the result of an injury received The Prince of Wales, accompanied by | -jeweled necklaces hung upon the horn ^ company> and Anderson Brothers
that [the company had very excellent ^ Qf managing the hoste numbermg time ag0 and he was too weak to ‘ H. r. H. the Duke of Saxe- j of night. later thev vanished have taken charge of the operations.

tolemriinVry^taging ^ngly TimU^^ace "anV am!d ^'wound healed up and he went £Zg Gotha and Captain H. B. H. the ^ "^^ppearance The Early Bird company owns two 
toms^respecting the properties which acen^(/extraordinary excitement was The w“r“ aB u8uPai, but several Dake of York, H. R.H. the Prmcess of leaving the spectators peering^ the [ractional claims near Blue s s»wmill, a
he had?n^cted. As I told you when carried out in a marvellous manner, ej*wnn joming in the joints blood Waleg and other royalties with their place where they had been. Then th ghort distance north of town, and the
the rnmnanv was formed general powers Uhanks to the skill of the police and t j and Drs. Keller and ,,t Portsmouth at 1 o’clock, darkness waa broken again. T Columbia, a claim oil Lookout mountain.
1™ token which include exploration, ‘their strategy in preventing the P086/' Gr found it necessary to perform an smtes amvedatPortemoutn a Qn by numberless 8e?rch lights, which with u0™vel 'ment work has been in pro
land trust and mining operations. The “lity 0f rushes, and »l8° the thanks to benio^tou u waa performed his The party immediately uncanny_ glare, like the>ey«i ol^a hun j tQn the Oolumbia for reveral weeks
noble chairman took the shareholders tQe admirable demeanor of the crowds. ^ ho re8ides in Nantimo, was tele- botircL the royal yacht Vic^"5,aatd2.30 dred cydy18- patterned *6 |wav | |ad a shaft had been put down 37 feet,
hdlvintn the confidence of the board Unqual fled and general approval of fes- wue, wnu^ bert. After lunching on board at 2.3U1 chequer board with , ra?ia“Lnf tbc I A prospecting force was sent to work
and' told them that they had interests in | tiyities has been bestowed by the press s 8 ^ deceased was a miner, 48 years of the victoria and Albert with the pnne Later tiiese ‘ ^Ç8.. „si2p!L hevond as i two or three days before Anderson 
claims aggregating 2080 acres, etc., m | and people o all nations and communi- e and leaves a widow and one son 23 j royalties left for Spithead, fo)*°wed : gathered craft and the shores bey Brothers went out to see the Columbia
tS, Smbia and Ontario. He was fpg 1 The naval review was a fitting ®*®““{a!: by the other vessels carrying l^e if seeking somethmgtodiscoverorde o Friday, and had opened up a magm-

c“ m eZK the fact that in the imination of the week’s ceremonies. years of age.---------------- ---- ford of the admiralty, the e^Wo ^ tW were all shut off .leaving j “^^howing on a^new Jedge £to-
(nrmar nrnvince the company had con- Scored a Hit. DOWN FB.OM ALASKA. state for the colonies, the coto al ^ darkneBs more visitie J ”v ! zether. They had uncovered the ledge
SSsssfifesss :.«™o.»,r0»«-~ig=2?s5zisest’"”— LaasisssiussftBfersSfis.fs

trict He referred at some length to the the Americans’ complete success. The sea and Min e-San • As^the Victoria and Albert wasseen the blue. messages of jubilation. gow ^ off and a finebodyof
vrtLr ctouds both in the Kootenay, î?^stpd stated special embassy waa easily Port Townsend, Wash., I approaching, the fleet, which consisted ! A Truly Boyal Salute. a\wptxr and iron was exposed. Mr. .
and in Ontario, and said that detailed J , nTominent and the most hon- The steamship City of Topeka ar Qf L56 vessels, including the _P^g The purpose of these naval exhibition pounder 8ays he regards tne strike as

ïtææææm. &»"b>s2Èïïi£.sïSïsa “r^7,

■ a « «wssœ® ’«eFrSFHSs;tïiarsss,ïbï FFsaavus fias.-f-Btfffisuis SÆ.’skukasm sss&ss&sp.ss**»
of this ntoneer undertalting. ^-„„n^ss?The feeling in the Fess al^brou^MTO WO m the toçs while on theveseeti and now^there followea^ ^ ^ doalarge amount of work in this camp.

Lora Pow.r.court’fl Speech Stafiitod by aneditorial of the Stan- ‘^^JXns, known ?as “Ian tes teddsr 'VP* an5 ^uch”n immense array of battleships |, —

«ptoitirnTBritilh^tiu^btawhfoh j Jd^^thT“büS.thTheyVeimvè ^^^S'sL^y Harr°y Howarçh 8^ f^toe “relongSl r“?7rWg«d
is already at work, you would like to ha . , materially to the pleasure of the conduCis a variety theatre in God Albert afterwards ! falling in intensity as more or less of
a summary of its program as define y d her people by their never to Howard claims he acted in T£e tba Renown and the them^red together. It was truly won-

whichTuapresidlnt.eiJnd you under they ”e ahnos^as fi ITS FIRST SHIPMENT. U tLridesof toeirbig ^andmade nti prevent^ chill f^frem RoSSianO MinCr.

. «i “.S t“«”>• “ TTZ «.»■■.»«jsnsürs rs'S™. —---------------- oppMiwdown the outlines of his remarks British are thoroughly pleased tee gtar hag made its first office” were ^^edby _ The the Britiahitoes, joined the cannonade,
aîaîî ssi .m,--.-.™- •sïs: fes:

and continental capitalists : second, that residences of Whitelaw Beti, Cti. to the Trail smelter last w mouth. , highness and states Russia France and Germany, a
appealing JoThefubUcthtid »g-bTgto^amhiAr star^oVhe g„tMœmeout a^i to the fleet to | notooi^nce, ^-‘-^0^

an amount of cash to the company as | dates ^ a iarge American flag 8tr0ng incline, and the ore so far raised AN unmatobmu, much to tne reue^ and a8 the
Part of the assets of the Atlantic-Pacific QUn^ bv the eagle and 13 stars in ig from a body five or six feet wide. It is Blectrl0 Lights and Boyal Spirites I - unpleasant smoke slowly
Exploration syndicate ; fourth, ^ thefield. Thé illuminations were paid a clean solid sulphide, carrying a good luBtrate Britain’s Naval Power. Sifted7 away, the fleet again stood re-

ss&sjftastsSrrS for^wntdÆi°=r sg:rpSngtieSil8nr^ti-Vtnhd At tbe 8tate rqWh'toLMSyM ^h^LTXtoKit^tatTe wa8 one of the most charming sights of —is toa’^wMle toe°d^
ÈS ht6o oTwaies. OnTues- can be loadeddireWthe^ Pb“

form them into subsidiary concerns laDched at Buckingham palace. If you have any fnends interested m gj^t were quiet. It was all ghostlike, ^te^a'\hg f-TrUimSof peace and the
When their developments warranted day Betilu^cneoa^n b had Jd or any camp “Kootenay, you { uti suggestive of fairyland and the see was the "m f
such floatation. At. the same time the ^Xth^Lrebut Beid himseff was ahould send them The Weekly Ross- “ *J of ’ma|ic. The brutal gnmness of glory of the yuee
company would continue to look out for bores at me ope , Miner. It costs onW *2 a year.
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Sergeant Drill Dep’t.
Main Office and Works, MONTREAL P. Q.

JG.P.R. AND ROSSLAND TwelveA-w BXCITINO HORSE RACE.

*’2rEiirHrHr5û~ 11 ngersoll
A 600 yards running race was run onl 
Saturday afternoon between Syphert
Bros.’ horse Powder and Jessie P., be-

More

.7

Two DoWhyte and Marpole Here To Talk 
With Mine Owners.

longing to Charles Van Ness, 
money was at stake on this race than 
changed hands on any of- the events 
of the Jubilee celebration and a great

Air Compressors, Rock Drills, Link Motion and Friction Hoisting and Winding Engines, Boilers, 
woaeby?owd^ I Sinking and Feed Pumps. GATES ROCK BREAKERS AND ROLLS. Duplicate Parts Carried in 

«MftSESyS: oTdariighteitnd I Stock. For Particulars and Estimates Write to or Call on
water system and the clerk has been in
structed to corre^ond with construction 
companies with a view of letting a con
tract. Before the work can be done, 
however, a loan of $20,000 will be nego
tiated and offers are now being received 
for the city bonds. City clerk H. S.
Cayley has resigned and J. A. Aikman 
has been appointed in his place. Mr.
Aikman is also city solicitor.

SHAUGHNESSY IS COMING ütttmtn
jLine To Rossland How Under Consid

eration-Mr. Whyte Outlines the 
Company’s Plane As to the Build- 
jpg of the Crow’s Heet Road.

vt

JAMES D. SWORD, Xlanager, Rossland Branch.
A distinguished party of C. P. R. of

ficials consisting of Wm. Whyte, general 
western manager ; R. Marpole, general 
superintendent, western division ; L. A. 
Hamilton, general land agent ; W. Cross, 
general master mechanic 4 L. R. John
son, master mechanic western division ; 
J. Combie, resident engineer and J. A. 
M. Aikens, general solicitor, arrived in 
Rossland Tuesday afternoon and re
mained an hour or two. They came 
down from Robson on the steamer Na- 
kusp and were brought up from Trail 
over the Columbia & Western in Mr. 
Heinze’s private car. Superintendent 
Gutelius and Mr. Fitzgerald, commercial 
manager of the smelter, accompanied 
the party. They returned to Trail in 
time to take the steamer Nakusp on her 

* return to Robson and went on to Nelson
Tuesday night. , ^ ...

It was the intention of General Man
ager Whyte and General Superintendent 
Marpole to remain in Rossland several 
days, but the former was so long de
tained on the east side of the mountains 
by washouts along the main line that he 
is much pressed for time and will be en
abled to make only a hurried tnp 
through West Kootenay. While he and 
Mr. Marpole were making a call at The 
Miner office the following telegram 
received.

DOniNION WIRE ROPE CO., Ltd.,
299 St. James St., Montreal, Que.A

BOUNDARY CREEK NEWS
BLEICHERT TRAMWAYS D.

Jubilee Day Was Celebrated at Mid
way and Greenwood. Constructed Under the Patents and Supervision ot the Patentees. Me.Manufacturers of

Constable McMynn Reinstated by Sup
erintendent of Police Hnesey—Wagon 
Road from Greenwood to Long Lake.

Standard Hoisting, Mining, Tramway, Ferry and Guy Ropes.
"Langs” Underground Haulage and Slope Ropes.

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland.Boundary Cheek,June28.—[Special]—| Catalogue and Estimates on Application.
The Queen’s Diamond Jubilee day was 
observed on Boundary creek with but 
little demonstrativenèss. A number of 
those who, in season and out of season, 
proclaim their English origin, met at 
Midway to play the “good old English 
national game” of cricket, in which 
they graciously permitted a few who 

simply Britishers, and therefore
not of the elect, to join. The result of 
the match was an easy win for Midway, 
the respective scores being, Greenwood, 
first innings, 40; second. innings, 86.
Midway, first innings, 124; second inn-

This telegram was read to Messrs, ings (with eight wickets to fal1) 57 
Whyte and Marpole and they were much A social evening was af ’
gratified at the information aa they were first at dmner. and then at a smoking 
deeply interested in the outcome of the concert. At the latter W. H. Norris,

rfBt^(&ow’eUNe” toe! Hu Gr^wood the day ” ra*er th®

Wnrlr nT1 crow’s Nest Line. mght, was celebrated m a manner more-We^rrme-ce work imm. m ^ ^he jnt^Ue^-

diately,” said he, 1 now that the matter public meeting to arrange for
is finally settled.. The company has the commemoration of the Diamond 
made some preliminary arrangements, Jubilee being absent at Midway. it re
but has -done no actual construction mained for 1. H. HaUett to do his ut- 
work We did not know what might most to make amends for the absence of 
happen at the last moment and wanted all of his fellow committee men. A long 
tobe sure of our ground. We have red, white and blue banner was placed 
made some surveys for the line and on the summit of a high hill and here, 
have got out ties for 100 miles of road, too, at night a laige bonfire was lighted 
Construction will be begun at the east and a salute was fired. It is significant 
end. Lethbridge and Macleod will be as well as pleasing, that these loyal ob- 

I our bases of operations. servances were most heartily partici
pe will have to get a new line up pated in by Canadians and Americans, 

the Old Man’s river as the first line is more of whom, than of Englishmen took 
too near the bed of the stream. We part in them, 
expect to complete the first 100 miles Forester’s Lodge Organized, 
west of Lethbridge this summer and fall. The new I. O. F. court, to which re- 
We will then be short of reaching the ence wa8 made in The Mines on 20th

anv other time and as a matter of fact charter roll of 37 members, with the 
■ there will be no cessation of construction promise of early additions to that num- 

till the road is completed which will be her. The officers elected and installed 
inside of 20 months. It is a great under- were as ^owsî C. D. H. C; R., K. 
taking and means a great deal not only Smailes, P. C. R.» J. Smith, C. K.,
tn 'Past, and West Kootenav but to the Duncan Rose j V. R., J. H. Macfariane ; . „ ,
wh^L nfrlnadi ” ' Chaplain, Rey. Leith; Physician, Dr. This company has been organized for the purpose of acqmring the Poorman
whole of Canada. y P ^ j. P.’ Flood ; Financial ™,s “oldCaring properti^ consisting of the doorman, White. Hardscmbble

Whv.e and Mmoole Secretory, Mr. Guess; Recording Secre- garfup,flection and^M^mer, covering about 130. acres and situate in Nelson 
. Whyte ■MJErP° ^ I tary, Mr. Miller ; Superintendent Juven- m£n^ng division of West Kootenay, B. C., and of vigorously prosecuting furthe

ile Foresters, _ J._W\Nelson ; S. W., C. | development and enlarged workings of these valuable Iproperties.
* TERMS OF PURCHASE.

annumN0RTHEY PUMP CO., Ltd., Toronto.
i I

M a.rrufeicttArere

Every • Description $ of • PUMPS,werewas

Ottawa. June 29.
bill will pass ft?

1>*•Minsk, Rossland: Crow’s Nest 
senate tonight. Eyw^hii^^i^actorty^ar- 

House c oses ommjw. McRae. Mining Pumps a Specialty.

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland T
ranged. 
Turner here.

runs.
Wri^e for Prices.

Nelson-Poorman Gold Mining Co.
TENDER THE LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA,

Cflpital Stock $250,000.
. 7 * 1

In One Million Shares of the Par Value of Twenty-Five Cents Bach.

PPOVTmONAL DIRECTORS : A. L. Davenport, Nelson, Miner, President ; J. Fred Hume, Esq., M. P. P., Nelson, 
PR°Vice-PresMent; Robert Ewart, Nelson, Miner, Secretary-Treasurer ; J. Fred Ritchie, Rossland, Surveyor ;

Hector McRae, Rossland, Miner. .
BANKERS : Bank of Montreal. SOLICITOR : John Elliot, Nelson, B. C.

BROKERS : Weeks, Kennedy & Co., Rossland, B. C.

MAY *25, 1897. “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.INCORPORATEDLIMITED LIABILITY.

i

)

Wat

' NELSON, B. C.
*HEAD OFFICE,

. • PROSPECTUS • •
For Pdevelopment work could be done for some time. That appears to he the reason 

for parting with their property. At any rate it is a perfectly good reason for men
in their position. ,. J

Before an adequate output of ore can be obtained, it is necessary to continue 
a tunnel which has been commenced about 160 feet vertically below the upper

then be necessary ti/ drive right and left along the vein to open up stoping 
ground, so that on the Poorman an expenditure, underground, of about $4,WU is 
required before a profitable output can be obtained. To work tiie vein by means 
of the shaft commenced in the mine is quite out of the question in view of the 
possibility of reaching a lower level by means of the tunnel alluded to ; 1st, be
cause the cost of opening up ground by sinking would be much greater, and 
secondly, the working costs would be increased by hoisting and pumping.

At the White the only work done is a short drift put into the hillside at an 
altitude of about 460 feet above the lower Poorman tunnel, and 270 tons of ore 
have been extracted. Of this quantity 60 tons were put through the mill, tne 
remainder was on the ground at the mouth of the drift at the time of our visit.

Here a deeper tunnel should be driven, the cost of which would be about

Conferred With Mine Owners. 
j| While Messrs __
were here they met by appointment at I {to^Forestersf J. „ . *--------- ~. --
The Mines office Col. Peyton and Mr. w. Tyman ; J. W. Cropley ; J. B., L.
English, of the Le Roi mine, and Mr. Bosshart ; J. B., D. W. Hicks ; Trustees,
Durant, ofWie «Centre Star mine, and a. 8. Black, W. B. Paton and J. Suther- 
had conversations of some length with | land. At the conclusion of the business | plant, tools, etc. for 
all of tiiem.

• ’ A t_ -sion

It is proposed to purchase said Properties with mill,
______ The mbj^and^rdieiu-f- j tapper VaTp^rtek^ol “and^f^wardè I ^dôr^epfterf^Tulfy-flfd aCte of the^mpany-a stock or cash in

___ was the transportation of ores. No aeveral toast were honored. A special payment. PApttat
definite conclusion was arrived at, but service with appropriate hymns, an ad- WUHKlJNu UAniAL,.
Mr. Whjrte said he and Mr. Marpole dress by the chaplain was held last jhe remaining 200,000 shares are to be set aside as working capital tor aev- 
hoped to return to Rossland in a short night in the Greenwood school house. ekroment purposes.
time with Vice-President Shaughnessy. An election of school trustees ip place r TITLE.

Through Line to Roseland, of R. S. Galloway, R. Smailes and Hob- . Poorman mineral claim was crown granted February 7,1891. Prelim-
While The Miner is not able to an- ert Wood, retired, took place on Satur- . sfce g haVe been taken for obtaining a crown grant for the Hardscrabble.

nounce that the C. P. E. will come into ^nf^tion® Itoe DWteMte^lre L Crown gronte for the remaining claims will be obtained as quickly ae possible.
Rossland this year, arrangements look- H^ Haiiett, G. R. Naden and M. J. EXPENSES AND COMMISSIONS. , .
ing to that end are unquestionably being pheian. The estimated amount required as preliminary expenses is placed at f5,000.
“afno Wbe^TusTwrrtLe Bonn-

anion^handatOttewa!tnd now that thl dary creek district 'recently in company APPLICATIONS FOR SHARES.
Penticton road is laid over a new and I with Mr. Justice McColl and Deputy Subscriptions are invited for an issue of one million shares of the company
interesting situation presents itself. Attorney General Smith, he arranged st0ck of the par valueof Twenty-five cents each. Applmations aretobe made totne 

Mr. Heinze has a newly graded line for the following changes to go into early company’s brokers and no application for less than 500 shares will receive,, 
from Trail to Robson. Smce there is to | effect. prov. Constable R. W. Deans to shares are to be fully paid on allotment to applicants. The provisional directo 
be no Penticton road the question arises j ^ tranaferred from Midway to Osoyoos ; I have each subscribed for 500 shares, excepting J.Fred Hume, wno nas bud- 
whatis Mr. Heinze to do with road to prov Constable F. Elkins from Green- 8Cribed for 1,000. _
Robson? If the C. P. R. comes into I to Fairview ; L. Gardam, of near REPORT ON THE POORMAN.
Rossland they will either build a.line of Enderby to be constable at Midway; The following are extracts from the very full report of Messrs. Bewick, 
their own from Robson or use the road ftn(j special Prov. Constable J. Ç* I Moreing & Co., mining engineers of London. Eng. : ,
already built by Mr. Hemze. Under Brown give Greenwood and Anaconda Thenroperty is situated on the northern flanks of Toad Mountain about two
the circumstances there can hardly be a attention temporarily, pending the myeg Weat oiNelson and with an altitude of 1,500 to 2,500 feet above sea level, 
doubt that they will make some sort ot hicorporation of Greenwood. When at rt nnugigts of five claims with an area of about 130 acres, 
a deal for the Heinze road, though m- Mid^y M,. Hussey officially reinstated 11001181818 OI uve v m*n*rèvn antti vFTNfi
stead of widening the $mage of the poli^ Constable W. C. McMynn of that GEOLOGICAL FEATURES AND VEÏNS. .
Columbia & Western from Trail to Boss- town as chief constable of the Kettle The rock occuring throughout the property is a hard mica-syenite, traversed 
land, they would in all probability build river division, at which Mr. McMynn’s in several directions by eruptive dykes. The rocks are mostly conc®a^e^uy 
a line of their own from the point where numerou8 friends are well pleased. heavy accumulations of detntal matter so that the outcrop ot veins make very
the Trail-Robson road crosses Murphy Road inspector L. V. Cuppage is now uttle display on the surface. . hnt onlv two
creek, as a much better grade could thus t oreenwood in connection with start- There are three known quartz veins intersecting the property, but o^iy two 
be secured and the line is already sur- ^ work on the road to Long Lake. This 0f them have been operated on to any.extent. One of these 
veyed. is a much-needed work, to give access for man, and has been proved, partly by minmg and partly by trenching for a lengtn

The visit of Messrs. Whyte and Mar- wagons to an important mining camp. 0f about 1,000 feet ; but the property on the line of the vein hafi *.iff*? 
pole to Rossland just at this time will m Construction work will be proceeded feet. Where proved, the thickness of quartz varies from thrqe menés to nve ana 

probability lead to important results, t once 80 no further delay will a half feet, and averages about two feet three inches. %
d these will be made known very soon. ™ ’ The other vein alluded to is in the White, Where worked it has a thickness

o about seven feet, including country rock. Along the.hanging wall there is u 
rib of quartz varying from six inches to eighteen inches in thickness, and om the ^ a 
foot wall is a similar rib ranging from six to twenty-four inches. The intenren- 
ing area is composed mainly of country rock traversed by stringers of quartz, 
which are some times so numerous and valuable that the vein is worked from
wall to wall.

Dodge
Sh;

Dodge
$3,000.

MILL.
There is a 10-stamp mill in good order, but poorly housed. It stands about 

240 feet vertically below the lower Poorman level. It contains : One Blake 
crusher, 11x9 inches ; ten 850 pound stamps; two “Challenge” feeders; three 
vannera. This machinery is actuated by a four-foot Pelton wheel, driven by 
water, having about 230 feet head.

The capacity of this mill should be doubled. To do this it will be necessary 
to make some addition to the water supply. This can be done quite easily. it 
will he necessary to introduce an improved tailings plant, so as to save some ot 
the gold which now goes down the stream.

OTHER MACHINERY AND PLANT.
In addition to the mill there is on the ground : One air compressor and 

receiver for driving three drills, and about 2,500 feet of two-inch pipe leading up 
to the mine. This machinery is driven by the Pelton wheel. One rock drill ; 
one hoist. 4x6 inches, with 6 inch drum geared 5 to 1 ; one vertical boiler, 8xd 
feet diameter; one Knowles sinking pump, 10x14 inch steam and 6 inch ram, 
with 4-inch suction and 3 inch delivery. Both hoist and pump are arranged to
W°r Als^aconsiderable^^^oiiSlsand pipes of various sizes, from one-half to # ■ t 

one and a half inches, and all necessary cars and tools to work the mineon tne 
small scale it has hitherto been worked. The mine is equipped with a sufficiency g 
of wooden buildings.

B All Sizes of Dodgi
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FUTURE WORKING.

Besides completing the lower tunnel at Poorman, a deeper tunnel should be 
made at White. These works, with the necessary drifting along the lodes, wbicu 
will take about six months, will render it possible to obtain an output of mty 
tons lenckesi per day or 15,000 tons per year.

The development work suggested would (provided no unforseen occurrence 
interferes with the yield of the vein , with this rate of extraction, serve for 
between three and four years’ output at least. The lower tunnel at Poorman is 
bout 260 feet vertically above the mill, and the White tunnel about 71 fee1 

above t, so that that there are abundant “backs” for years to come that c n be 
reached m the most advantageous manner.

a FMINK OWNERS AT OTTAWA. Provincial Politics.
Nelson Tribune : There will be a meet- 

of Opposition leaders in Vancouver be
fore long with the object of arranging 
issues on which to make the next cam
paign in the province. There should

Gooderham, Blackstock, and Senator 
Turner All There Now.

Messrs.Gooderham and Blackstock, of 
the War Eagle, who were to have been 
in Rossland about this time, and who 
were

ESTIMATED COST OF WORKING.
When the suggested new works are completed, we estimate that the cos of 

working will noi exceed the following, and probably will be less : Mining, $4.UV, t 
MiUing, $1.00; Superintendence, $ .65; Sundries, $ .35; Total $6.00 per ton.

Taking the net value of the ore at only $14.00 per ton, to allow for deterior
ation, there will be a profit of $8.00 per ton, or $120,000 a year on in output of 
15,000 tons.

CHARACTER OF ORE.
The ore in all the veins has the same general character, and consists of. milky 

auartz, mostly traversed by threads, stringers and bunches of auriferous pynte 
with a little galena and chilcopyrite, but in some places the quartz is perfectly 
white and free from pyrite. Occasionally, when jomty, this white quartz carnes 
a considerable amount of visible gold. The more important source of this metal, 
however, is the pyrite and other sulphides existing in the ore,vrInch, when taken 
alone, inn very high in gold. The gold is mostly “free.” Only about 1A P61* 
cent of concentrates are produced in milling. These have an average vame of 
about $24.00 per ton, or 36 cents per ton of ore milled. With the present ma
chinery there is a loss of nearly $4.00 per ton in the tailings. Much of this 
doubtless could be saved ^economically with additional plant.

Assays of average samples taken by us give the value of the ore m tne 
Poonpan mine at .84 ozs. per ton of gold ana .65 ozs. per ton of silver. In tne 
White, .93 ozs. of gold and JS ozs of silver.

WORK DONE ON THE VEINS.

Thnot l>e too many issues.
reported on their way here a few I issue is the doing away of special 

days ago, have been detained by the legislation. Special and private legisla- 
unsettled condition of the railway situa- tion not only consumes too great a part 
tion at Ottawa. United States Senator 0f the time that should be devoted to 
George Turner, of the Le Roi mine, went the consideration of public measures, 
to Ottawa from Washington several days but it leads to practices that tend to les- 
aeo to join Mr. Blackstock. Both are 8en confidence iir the integrity of the 
vitallv concerned in the question of rail- members of the legislative assembly, 
wav transportation as it affects West Fads should be sluffed. There are men' 
Kootenay, and will go to Montreal in the opposition endowed with horse 
to confer with Vice - President 8ense, and they should be allowed to 
Shaughnessy of the C. P• R»e Senator | make the issues.
Turner is making some inquiries on _ his 
own behalf and that of the United 
States government as to the intentions of 
the Dominion government with respect 
to an export duty on ores.

COST OF NEW WORKS, ETC.
The cost of the extensions to the mill, and other works needed to enable the 

before mentioned output to be obtained, is estimated at $22,000, as detailed as 
follows : Mine development, $7,000; Ten stamps and accessories, with new 
building, $10,000; Flume from Sandy creek, $3,500; Sundry works and payments, 
$1,500-, Total, $22,000.

VALUE OF MINE.
From a consideration of the foregoing figures and of the circumstances sur

rounding the mine, we are led to the conclusion that the value of the property 
may be safely taken at $240,000. In fixing upon this value we make ample 
allowance for all the risks attendant japon this class of mining.

Surprised His Doctor.
*‘Alittle over a year ago I was laid up with 

bronchitis,” says Stanley C. Bright, clerk, of 
Kingston. “Mv doctor’s bUl came to*2, and 
altogether my illness cost me $125- This fall I 
had another attack, I came across an advertise-

The Wirnï fiossL^D Itom con-1mentin°t
tame all the news of- Kootenay. thooSl would risk a quarter and try it. It
dollars per year to any part of the United | <^^3 mc. After this 1 intend to treat my own 
States or Canada.

ONE D0LLA
For further information or shares apply to

ROBERT EWART,
Sec’y,-Treas. of Nelson Poorman Gold Mining Co., Nelson, B. C.
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WILL DENOUNCE ITHARVEY RELEASED.TWO BILLS PASSED Policé Ascertain That Allen Miller’s 
Story Was a Fabrication.

William Harvey, who was arrested 
Wednesday night on the strength of a 
statement made to the police by Allen 
Miller to the effect that Lillie Morris, 
with whom Harvey had been living, was 
found dead in her cabin near Sheep 
creek, was* released Thursday afternoon.
Officer Henry ascertained that the story 
told by Miller was a lie from start to 
finish and that the supposed corpse was 
walking the streets of Northport in a 
very much alive manner.

* Miller left here for Northport yester
day morning, supposedly to join the 
woman. Harvey says he will prosecute 

[From our special Correspondent.] Miller for causing his arrest and impris-
Ottawa, Ont.. June 24.—The senate onment for 12 hours. The police placed

ST? r £££ wn 2°mZigthe
The Yukon Trading bill also passed the a coffin, yesterday morning,

with the intention of bringing back the 
When the conservative senators woke body of the woman Miller claimed had

“•“d.S*2LZ" ft1 itaSKsSa®ernment was going on with the inter- müe8 from Rossland. When he got 
colonial Railway extension to Montreal, there and did not find the body he sus- 
thev felt as if their efforts had been pected that he had been deceived by 
thwarted and discovered that, they had Miller. On the way baÆ he-inet the

es**® %%throwing^ut thereby bm and d^ But he would not go. Jealousy is sup- 
ing all kinds of vengeance against the h»JeH^e=^ MlUer 10 pUt Up

h°A = ôf œ-rvatwe. was held j* tier^Kbkup^

commons. ^hemembe tl senate in obtained from Miller the same storv 
mons did not Wish to jam the oo^ ^ ^ ^ , and which

SS5S.’SSïa.“U“"SjESKcs.ttKi.’aia sææs^srfcs
would give a death warrant to the a very gnm joke.

I senate•
Tonight Foster asked Cartwright in 

the house what was proposed to do with 
- the $1,517,000 estimate for extending the 

railway to Montreal. Cartwright replied 
that the estimate was to be asked merely 
for nine months as an experiment so 
that it might be shown by a practical 
test what benefits would acciue from the 
same. Blair • followed with a similar 
statement saying that as the bill was 
defeated there was now no agreement 
with the Grand Trunk and Drummond 
county, but the government thought it 
could make this arrangement for nine 
months, and if satisfactory, legislation 
could be asked next session.

Foster did not wish that the commons 
would look upon the conduct of the sen
ate as being actuated by party spint.
When the proposition came before the 
commons he was willing to deal with it 
in a business way. The matter was 
then dropped and the commons went on 

I with the supplementary estimates.
There is a feeling here tonight that pro
rogation may be reached on Saturday 
night, but this depends upon the senate.

Senator Miller tonight gave notice that 
he would move on Saturday for a com
mittee of the senate to enquire into all 

I affairs of the Drummond County railway.

ines, Boilers, 
fcs Carried in

t!

ROYAL BOLD MINING CO.. Failure to Subeidze Penticton Line 
Disgusts Victoria Citizens.3 Tariff and Yukon Trading Measures 

Gk> Through the Senate.

cli.
3 MAY REJECT SUPPLY BILL HIGGINS IS CRITICISED•£-

Visit the mines and see the ore in the shaft 

and on the dump.
Work being carried on day and night.
Write the Secretary,

Ltd Press Says He Ought to Resign If He 
Does Not Intend to Support the 
Government—His Action Was Not 
XJnforseen.

Conservatives in Upper House Talk of 
Such Action—Party Spirit Plainly 
Shown—Government Will Have In
tercolonial Extension.

3•»

3 ?[From our Special Correspondent.]
Victoria, June 24.—Saturday night’s 

meeting to protest against the Dominion 
government withdrawing all help for 
the Penticton railway connection, prom
ises to be a monster one, and if any one 
tries to uphold Milne’s action there will 
be a lively time. The celebration, to a 
certain extent, drew the people’s atten
tion away for the time being, but now 
the popular feeling is boiling over at a 
white heat. It is expected that the 
premier and other prominent men will 
speak.

Speaker Higgins’ announcement that 
he has withdrawn his support from the
government is the subject of consider
able comment here. Both the Colonist 
and the Times take the view that Hig
gins, having been elected to support the 
present administration, should resign 
his seat for Esquimalt and go back to his 
constituents for their approval.

“No doubt Higgins 
. He is

3D. D. Birks, or-
1& Whitney in

R3For Particulars or Stock at

Six Cents per Share.

II
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3Rossland. ( < ?h
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MPS. The Times says : 
ought to resign the speakership 
not bound to do so, since it is not neces
sary that the speaker should reflect the 
views of the government, but as the 
practice in Canada has always been to 
choose the occupant of the chair from 
the ranks of the party in power, the 
anomaly of a speaker pronouncedly hos
tile to the government, which he has 
predicted will be overwhelmingly de
feated at the coming general election, is 
bound to complicate the situation and 
render the position of the government 
all the more difficult and humiliating.”

This step by Higgins was not unfor- 
seen, as bis attitude at the latter end of 
the last session showed.

THE ELISE 1

GRAND FORKS PROTESTS
nt, Rossland

Refusal to Subsidize Robson-x-entic- 
ton Line Condemned.

Co Resolutions Sent to Ottawa—How the 
Diamond Jubilee Was Celebrated- 

Horse Races, Drilling Contest.
♦

Grand Forks, June 23.—:[ Special.]—
An indignation meeting was held this 
evening for the purpose of condemning 
the action of the Dominion government 
in refusing to grant a subsidy for the Co- D 
lumbia & Western railway from Robson 
to Penticton. The meeting was attendee 
by nearly every citizen of this place anc 
considerable feeling was manifested in 
reviewing the question. Speeches were 
maâe fiy the mayor and several of the 
leading citizens, and the following reso
lutions were adopted and sent by tele
gram to Ottawa i

“We the citizens of Grand Forks, in mass 
meeting assembled, Mayor Manly presiding, de
sire to express emphatically our disapproval of 
the action of the Dominion government in refus
ing the Columbia & Western bonus.

“Whereas, It is expedient that all our trade 
within our province should flow in Canadian 
channels, and whereas the construction of an 
American road, which is sure to follow almost 
immediately, will divert business to the United
S^Resoh£d, That the Dominion government be 
requested to reconsider its action with reference 
to this question, and that a copy of this resolu
tion be forwarded to the acting premier.

John A. Manly, Mayor.”
The Diamond Jubilee celebration has 

been concluded after two days of sport 
which attracted the largest crowd that 
ever assembled in this part of the conn- 
try. The principal interest centred in 
the horse races which formed the most 
prominent part of the program, and a 
;reat deal of money changed hands, the 
avorites in every instance but one being 
distanced. The first race pulled off yes- 
;erday was a quarter-mile event for sad
dle ponies. Hard Times, owned by Jim 
Reynolds, won by a nose with Salem 
second. The betting was on Salem, even
money against the field. WÊ
entries. "The 300 yard dash was won by 
Barney, owned by George Wilson with 
Powder second. The favorite, Joe Cot
ton, took third place. Yesterday’s cele
bration closed with fireworks and a dance 
jin the new livery barn built by Mayor 
Manly, which was crowded until the
early morning hours.

This morning the drilling contest took 
place. There were four entries and the 
prize of $150 was won by Calahan and 
Lvnch of Wellington camp, who drilled 
27 inches." The second prize was taken 
by Hostetter and Winters of Greenwood 
camp, with 22% inches. The prettiest 
work was done by Morgan & McKee of 
this city, but they had bad luck m 
breaking drills, and and a foul was-al
lowed against them through both strik
ing to loosen the drill when it became 
fast in the hole. A match is being ar
ranged between the latter team and the 
winners for $500, the contest to take
place on July 4. , ..

The first race today was a half mile 
running raçp with three entries. Joe 
Cotton won, with Cyclone second. The 
quarter mile running race was won by 
Powder, with Barney second. A match 
cayuse race between three ponies of the 
citv was won by Tennessee, Delonging to 
Geo. P. Mimms. In the trotting race 
there were two entries, and Honest 
John, belonging to Mr. Huntley of this 
city, had a walk-away for the money. 
This evening a number of impromptu 
events are being pulled off, foot races 
predominating, ana there is talk of hav
ing more horse racing tomorrow, the 
purses to be put up by private individu
als. Up to the present time the celebra
tion has been free from disturbances of
a serious nature. , ,

The sports of the day closed with a 
four-round glove contest between Jack 
Hostetter and Ed Posey, the former of 
Greenwood and the latter of this city, 
for a purse of $25 and gate money. 
About 60 people witnessed the fight, 
which came off shortly before midnight. 
Hostetter won easily, the referee stop
ping the fight in the fourth round be
cause Posey took too liberal advantage 
of the privilege of resting nine seconds 
on the floor when too hard pressed. 
Hostetter is one of the team that took the 
money in the drilling contest this morn
ing, and Posey is the colored porter o 
the White House hotel.

:7. IS A SHIPPER. KITH BOUND OVER.
ony of Laura Uhdeil 

-XgjjBtcfier Hall Discharged.
Spokane, Wash., June 24.—[Special.]— 

The preliminary examination of Fletcher 
Hall and Robert E. Smith, charged with 
the crime of rape upon Laura Uhdeil, 
the fourteen-year-old daughter of Mrs. 
Lucy Sherlock, was called in the police 
court this afternoon. Deputy Corpora
tion Counsel Rockwell represented Hall 
and Attorney Tolton appeared for Smith.

The first witness called was Laura 
Uhdeil. She testified that she was 14 
years of age and that on Sunday, June 
13, she left her home upon the advice ot 
Smith. She first went to the Vendôme, 
where she occupied a room three nights. 
On Wednesday night Smith called upon 
her but only remained a short time. He 
then advised her to take a room over the 
Idaho market, which she did Thursday 
afternoon. Hall called there early that 
evening, remaining two hours.

She said that Hall did not attempt
y thing improper with her then, nor 

subsequently, and admitted that she 
told a falsehood when she accused him 
of tbe'crime. Smith, she said, came in 
shortly afterwards and remained until 1* 
o’clock. Friday she engaged 
ihe Webster block, where she met Smith 
n the evening. At midnight Saturday, 
Smith came to her room and took her to 
the Denver block. At the close of her 
direct examination, the court on motion 
of the prosecuting attorney, dismissed 
;he charge against Hall and he was 
ordered discharged from custody. A 
searching cross-examination of the wit
ness failedito change her evidence on any 
material point.

A number of other witnesses were in
troduced and made corroborating state
ments.' The defense introduced no 
witnesses. After a short argument by 
the attorneys Smith was bound over in 
the sum of $1,500 to the superior court. 
Under the new law passed by the last 
legislature and which went into effect a 
week ago the age of consent was 
raised to 1 years and the penalty upon 
conviction is imprisonment for life or 
anv number of years. In view of the 
fact that Smith solicited prostitution for 
the girl, the indications are that he will 
be severely dealt with in the higher
court. ______*, _____
BIG SALE OF TREASURY STOCK.

> M

:Vjl.
m

M. P. P., Nelson, 
(land, Surveyor ;

Watchsfer Smelter Returns- from the
“Grass-Roots” Mine.

ion, B. O.
m

. C. FIFTH BILL KILLED.
Railway MeasureDrummond County

Went the Way of Four Others.
Toronto, Out., June 24.—The Mail’s

“ Now

'

1*
correspondent at Ottawa says : 
that the upper house of parliament has 
stamped with disapproval the Drum
mond county deal, there is much specu
lation as to what will follow. This is 
the fifth bill that the senate has thrown 
out during the session. The other bills 
killed were the bicycle bill, the bill to 
incorporate the St. Lawrence pilots, the 
bill to authorize the sale of the Kingston 
& Pembroke railway, and the bill to in
corporate the Restigouche & Victoria 
railway.

‘‘The government will go on with the 
Intercolonial scheme in spite of the sen
ate, and may introduce an item in the 
supply bill to pay for the outlay. If 
thfa be done the senate must either 
throw out the supply bill or allow the 
government to go on with its policy. 
Should the scheme be carried out by an 
item in the supply bill, the arrangement 
will be only a temporary one, liable to 
be cancelled by the succeeding govern
ment if unprofitable

For Particulars Apply E. L. CLARK, Rossland. - !
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Dodge Patent Wood Split Pulleys. a room m

Clutch Couplings.Dodge Friction Clutch Pulleys.
, anH Power Transmission for Mining Plants.Shafting, Hangers •

There were sixDodge Wood Split Pulley Co., Toronto, Ont.
Agents, JOHN BOYD & CO., Vancouver, B. C.

loused. It stands about 
contains : One Blako 

lallenge” feeders ; three 
Pel ton wheel, driven by

this it will be necessary 
[e done quite easily. It 
It, so as to save some of

All Sizes of Dodge Pulleys in Stock.
CONSERVATIVES SURPRISED.

Their Calculation» Were Spoiled—Sen
ate Railway Committee.

Ottawa, Ont., June 24.—Conservative 
members and senators received some
thing of a knockout blow to their calcu
lations last night, in the supplementary 
estimate to cover the nine months rental 
of the Grand Trunk railway and Drum
mond County railway. This morning a 
! summons was sent out for- a conserva
tive caucus to canvas the situation. To 
defeat the government purpose would 
call for the rejection of the whole supply 
bill, an exceedingly precarious step for 
any legislative body to undertake. The 
senate railway committee is continuing 
its work of rejecting measures which 
have been assented to in the commons. 
This morning the aqueduct power com
pany’s bill was talked out till the com
mittee rose.__________

UPHOLDS THE GOVERNMENT.
Attitude of the Toronto Globe on the 

Penticton Railway Matter.
Toronto, Ont., June 24.—The Globe, 

discussing editorially a resolution passed 
at a meeting at Trail, B. C., denouncing 
the government for its failure to. sub
sidize Mr. Heinze’s railway to Penticton, 
says: “We are not at all sure this 
strong language is directed to the right 
quarters. Perhaps it would be fullv as 
fitting towards the promoters of the Co
lumbia & Western. So far. as we can 
see, at this end of the wire, it was pro
posed that the governments, of Bntisn 
Columbia and the Dominion should builc 
a railway for a set of private capitalists 
and then that road should be handed 
over to the Canadian Pacific on termi 
satisfactory to»the great corporation anc 
the league of political promoters who 
are behind the enterprise. We are sure 
older Canada is ready to give reasonable 
aid to legitimate railway projects m 
British Columbia, but this project re
quires more thorough investigation be
fore it can be aided to the extent of 

mile out of the federal trea-

STAflP MILLS,
COMPRESSORS, DRILLS, 

Hoists, Engines, Boilers,
MINE PUMPS, CARS,

BUCKETS and ROPE
ON HAND. Ask for Estimates. -

CONCENTRATORS,
ROLLS, CRUSHERS,ST.

)ne air compressor and 
iwo-inch pipe leading up 
wheel. One rock drill ; 
one vertical boiler, 8x3 I 
steam and 6 inch ram » 

a pump are arranged to*

e sizes, from one-half to 
p work the mine on the 
tipped with a sufficiency

• •yïïNNERS • •

General Mining <=£
Machinery and Supplies

A LARGE STOCK.

1

The Finance Company Sell 28,000 
Shares in a Single Block.

It is reported on the authority of Man
aging Director J. Powell of the Finance 
Gold Mjning company that a sale of 
28,250 shares of the treasury stock of the 
company has been made in London,
Ont., in a single block. The company 
is operating on Green mountain, north 
of Rossland, where they have four 
claims. They have a shaft down 67 feçt 
with what is said to be a good showing 
in the bottom.

This company is also starting opera
tions on a claim called the Siwash on 
Forth-nine creek near Nelson. Pay ore 
here appears on the surface, the assays 
showing 38 ounces in silver and $47 in 
gold. __________________

>
ieeper tunnel should be 
g along the lodes, which 
stain an output of fifty
> unforseen occurrence 
>f extraction, serve for 
r tunnel at Poorman is 
i tunnel about 710 feet 
ns to come that can be

Jenckes Machine Comp’y. Canadian Rand Drill Co. i

Rossland, Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL,
>

* m

G.
timate that the costof 
be less : Mining, $4.00 ; 
Total $6.00 per ton. 

i, to allow for de tenor- 
output of

ÎÜ

The Rossland Miner.
KOOTENAY'S ONLY DAILY.

Quick Road Building.
The quickest road building that has 

ever been done in British Columbia has 
been done by the Columbia-Oariboo
Land company from their town sitç on 
the Columbia river up Cariboo creek, 
three miles of road having been built 
since June 1 by four men and two horses. 
The company is now putting in bridges 
to connect with the shipping 
Cariboo creek, Goat canyon, Snow creek 
and Trout creek. This company is push
ing the work hi that section and the 
time is not far distant when the pros
pector and speculator will have every 
convenience at Cariboo city.
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ROSSLAND JUMP IN W10

R. 0. Pollett & Co.,I FOUND ON 49 GREEKt
T TO THE bditob. holders? If any of the holders of stock
letters to------- -n tbe we8t know of any way of obtam-

Kaslo Lacrosse Olub’» Statement, ^ng rec|re8e x am willing to stand in with
Kaslo, June 23,1897. them.

Fditob Mines :—Sir : In yesterday s 1 have written both President Warner 
spue vou seemingly give our lacrosse and tbe secretary of the company and Boggland Boys Make a Number of 

club a roasting for not appearing to play ^ get no reply to my inquiries. " Qood Discoveries,
a match with the Rossland team as part Now look at Monte Cnsto, acknowl- 
nf the program on the jubilee célébra- edged to be a good mine, sold without
■Hrvn any consultation of shareholders, at a. . _ _ _ __ _ _ ^ ■ r,jLSV'SrM'KS teKStiSlâTSiS.ISS! ABUNDANCEOF FREE GOLD

but of course only gives one side of the British Columbia laws, 
etorv. . Look at Deer Park, an acknowledged

The other side is : Early in the season good property, but there even the pro- 
utir president, Mr. Morphy, was in moters could not stand by their own pres- 
Nelson, and with Mr. Lennie, arranged ident but did all they could to throw him 
a schedule for the season, giving each down with the rest of the shareholders, 
town four games. This schedule was The whole trouble is that the laws
Fubiect to the approval of Rossland, ana 11T1der which these mines are incorpor-. Watson

Rossland was given two holidays for porated are rotten and foreign ; that the Herbert 0 Connor, W. . . 
games, Nelson and Kaslo only one each, treasury promoters stock is mdistmg- and j ps Kennedy of this city have re
ft was never expected that Rossland uiBhable, and that the promoters are not turned jrom Forty-nine creek in the
would not accept. tied down tight enough w.lar.n district and report having made

Pnssland now makes'out a kick, on r am not one who expedite dividends Nelson district, pw
the grounds that as they were the first from mines a few months after invest- 8ix very promising locations, which y
organized they should have the first ment (except in acknowledged dividend- bave named the Forty-nine group. All
match, and also, it would appear, have payer8) but I do kick when I don ge a locations are on the east fork of. ppcimvF SMITH M E.

received a letter from Mr. Lennie saying Taud want a “fair field and no favor, above the well-known Poorman m 
Mr. Sciutto would be in Nelson next day and under Washington mining laws we and near the snow line. I

There has been a marked improve- and asking Mr. Dill to come down and | get either. ,, ,, rfi | The Miner recently had an account of
ment in the tone of the camp within the arrangea new schedule. ^however, ^ I^anyoth^O.K. gockhold ^ ^ ^ ^ lookingdiamveriee rn^e
last three weeks. The tide turned with t- th|t night no delegate could be ietting me knowlf I can help them to m the same neighborhood by
the sale in London of the Homestake appoin^,j and therefore Kaslo was not Lgt ev*n with the management of a mine party of KoMland prospectors, ^ssland

fnr what is equivalent to half a represented at the meeting. , which has undoubtedly earned many £as B very strong hold in t DI Ullvl «»
8~“P T^was followed bv the schedule arranged this time and thou8and dollars and for which X for one | true Or. bribed. 1
milhon dollars. This »ae to published in The Miner, gave Kaslo have no account. I am, sir,

almost equally important sale ot a g op July 1; 4 and 24—three games Yours otodiently, I ned are greatly pleased with
majority interest in the Monte Cnsto. ;n all—Nelson also three and Rossland F. E. Tobias. rie_ They brought a large quantity H H
Then there was a sale of 100,000 shares flve, but no offlcial word was ever sent have taken the liberty of omit- ÿ with them and its beautiful, Require immediately. first-claSS properties (prospects or

SHFS? 1tim)■to pbce 01 th= Enghsb martet- G-R W1,t“
Star company, thus placing ample funds teanotiavelinl expenses. ' the collar.-and he probably has good rea- ^ th {the Poorman and

v or the development of m - , 80 ag0 we received a letter son to be. Still we do not think .he Bb0ws free gold while some of it is
stating that Rossland was red hot for a trouble is altogether due to the laxity of with coP%rJttoJt^dor^efrermilling
game with Nelson and asking us to post- h Washington state mining laws under phides. Most of t ® th cyanide
CLthco!M e=Ô°me ^Ld havl which a grett many companies opemt- ^som^^M^

,1 match We were not good ing in British Columbia were incorpor njne group as many as three ledges were “Sough it seerns, to play for a big fay’s at^. We have no defense to set up for founf amfthe whole country is heavily
^Immediately after th s etter was re- theO. K. On the other hand we have m^ised^ ^ ^ ^ ^

ceived I received a telegram from Mr. the same view • • Mr To- A large body of ore bae 1)6611 op6ned
Sciutto asking if the boys were coming, agement of that property that Mr x tfae GoH HUlj of the McGinty group,
I answered that they did not intend to bias has, and if we can contribute any- ^ in gold and 100 ounces
nlav the last schedule, and consequently thing towards an investigation of that | which assays ?4uu g . hnt
would not come. , , management we are going to do it. The i m silver. The F<?ty'nf?6f*F6Uptb? mJ-

Mr. Sciutto wired saying they played pre8ident and secretary of the company ! 0ne claim separating it hom the 
here twice. This, now, gave three ver- £hould reply to letters ot inquiry ad- Ginty group. Another iMking
sionsof the last schedule, and we were | drea8ed to them by stockholders. We exceedingly welljs the Referendum on 
bewildered. So, as we were trying to|“ lad to inform Mr. Tobias that an the west fork of Forty-nine creek 
arrange a game with Sandon, I answered effo=t b now being made to put the Messrs. O’Connor, Watson ^ 
that we could not come. The next word affaira 0f the O. K. in shape, with a itui nedy.yrho have Dr. Edward Boweaas^
I got was that Nelson said we were com- ogpect 0f success. Should the pro- Located with them in Ümir undertax 
in» Well that was a piece of news we ^osed arrangement be earned out share- ing, will return to Forty-nine creex were not exrectbig, and which made Er“"m not as a rule suffer loss. atout July 1 to commence development 
things look like, besides Rossland’s try- I Qur correspondent is mistaken as to | work.
mg to run the league, that Nelson was the Monte Cristo. There was no sale of : rnPCTI TO TIIPNFP
running us. , . all the stock, but simply a majonty.] ^QT PLEDGtU I U lUnlNtn

And, as to our giving an apology, and The smaller holders retain their shares 
The Miner’s sarcastic remark’s on re- and have the benefit of the development
fusing to recognize the Kaslo club, I 0f the mine by the new owners of the g ker Trigging Says He Was 
might say, that in taking both sides of maj0rity without any assessment. In P Support Davie,
the story, it is the Rossland club that 0ther words the new holders of the I 
owes an apology, as they tried to get controlling interest came in and put 
Nelson to play, and, failing in that, fell up au the capital needed, to put
back on the Kaslo club, insinuating that the mine in paying condition. This He intention
we would be merely better than nothing, we regard as an excellent arrange- should Resign Has_ .
ând by their eo doing both clubs were ] ^ent for minority holders.. We have I of Giving Up the Speakership, 
out a game, as it was too late for us to i already expressed our opinion of the
arrange a match with Sandon. conduct of some of the officers ot tne gon> Mr. Higgins, speaker of the pro-

The Kaslo club has decided that un- Deer Park company m seihng tbeir in- leeielature, who is at present in
less it has some sort of an even show in dividual stock. This undoubtedly led to vmciai legisia ,
regard to the matches played here that the collapse of the company. But we Rossland, was interviewed F . ____
it will ignore the league, but we are all are giad to say an effort is now being garding his attitude towards the Turner i UflIITIl 1111111)101! I a tmited )
very sorry that Rossland was so hoggish madet)y President Mulholland to pool ment. He said that when elected DDljjCU ||||RTH nlllrHluH (limited^
Indyso exiled all the sport. the s& of heavy holders so the mrne it was to support the DUlllOll PHID gUlLUIUn. Ttae Tab,e No. ,8. takmg effect March ,st. ^

Y0Ur8’ Kaslo LMrosse^cfub. ^iTacom^^ganiLtiT of the Davie government, and that he did so incorporated by j Vancouver route-
tin our issue of June 2 was a statement company. The mine tsel is all right, j - MrDaue V?he legis- i ^e^nd I’-laa’-Ssa'. v^mtoVancouver-D.Uy, except Mo^y a

AU thought of subsidising the road to, a^eïï | ^ ™

îrrs*3rj s ssz I Æa-iSâsaB.ïr

useless therefore to expect the iand and Kaslo clubs, from which we The shaft Qf the Hattie is now down Turner ministry that should resign to 5orge w Jwiatman.
be built. reprint the folio wing regarding election about go feet and shows some very pretty tegt ^ que8tion of their popularity. J Secretary, a. g. Wallis.

It is not worthwhile to dwell upon d 8Chedule of games agreed ore in the bottom. The showing is get- They had reversed the pohey of Mr. Heati office in Canada, st TamtsSju
the causes which led up to this situation. ^6ffic6rs ting stronger every day Davie, had £enatod 4^000 acmof H. J’EL“
It is enough to know that the fadexists. ÿQn president, R. K Demon, Some ^“the "âst toeTto^oîtoat section to the position Toronto I ateimsMps of this company wm,«»e for Son

S^^^tei^seouciud.hy

will be made to secure a Dominion sub- tary.’treasurer, À. J. Dill, Kaslo. a claimlymg just north of ' 4| as to the Robson-Pentictonrail- YOTfcti/SÆ’ Mroet)W. Maude^vJ victoria for Aibcrai .ad
sidv next year. A great many things Council : Nelson, F. Smith, R. Len- tunnel haa b6®“ 8^^fe°et ofrkhlwk- way he said the opposition of Dr. Milne c. weiah t“ ,oth, »th and aoth of
ma> happen between now and then. I “ I Sg ^m^dTo^^. I E^v’wanWtoS ^“ihey I“^rT I

The opportune momen i for ui mg e Nelson, W. A. Galliher, j Considerable quantities of very rich ^^d not have opposed the construe- The ot England and Messrs. Glyn & Co. this Time ab e at aDjo^Irving, Manager,
road has passed and may never return. Jameg Lawrence; Kaslo. J. Reid, R. 8iivanite ortellurideof gdd are being tionofthe first link. Foreign Aeente. I r A carleton General Agent.
We think it quite probable that while Ryan; Rossland, A. B. Mackenzie, Dr. taken from *8^™ £?• ninefletof lhnê 7, ai/vr ntmiPTCn I i-iaeroool, Bank ot Liverpool- Auatralia.Omon G- ùt.
Mr. Heinze will not MU1 the road Kenmog the8chedllleofgamee: ^ ex^ctJTbe'ore0 My" MANSON NOT INDICTED

. through Boundary to Penticton, the I j^^Xon vs. Rossland at Roland. I ^r^eat soon. ^ , ------------ - Ul»ndC^bS'i^S! iff
Spokane & Northern will come up Ket- June 22, Rossland vs. Kaslo at Nelson. Tbe lower Qr south ledge on the Sun- TWvr«r «. Free dtai, ctiotdai Bank Paris, Marcuard, Krauss
tie river from the south. The company juiy 1, Nelson vs. Kaslo at Nelson. July No 2 has been traced down the hill Alleged Slayer of John Dwyer a & co. Lyons, credit Lyonnais.
^ iiVtVtr.tVr*■ ssrl"' - ; sidtr,'» ssiatvkî1 ——— 1 -• - —- —- -—
sis, rsiLtLf iU- -j -Tt. ’lorap—
boundary line and wait there till a of the Kootenay Amateur Lacrosse ^ ^ Pt the west end of the
charter can be secured. Mr. Corbin has sociation has been consummated ad |tor has been started and is in

thrnwn ODen which will enable the game schedule for the season ap- golid ore> The ore, though a clean, .
the door throw P , country proved by representatives of Ross- 8m0oth pyrrhotite, carrying an excess of 1 Kelson, June 24. — [Special.] — The
him to capture the Bou“daly y I P d |ela0n. Kaslo had previously iron, shows abundance of free gold when . did not find a true bill againstsin Si* . 5-- -a-*. KOOM„. ssjz-. «--ssu ~

w„u..Ksss-a. hrjrs'ssss.-sf.w-

Canada as much direct trade with the would ^^b b°S theTtrong-1 till air iaV up to the mmes again. «embe, f ffi^Tthe^ht* of

S* r“irr r ÆS L-j- -jaas-g— «rsstar -Sr.

,..d -liront -1” »h.t N. Y., j™, æ.-Arràl» =1 I N York
Nelson had always had permanent £*le- ration of the Pan-American Ex- a^ tæn clone by Manson,who | London (England), New Torn,
testions on position company were filed here and in ^Trolled with Dwyer earlier inthe
gracefully acceded to the arrangement, pos^ A meeting 0f the board | day, the man could not have lived as

D‘ gome Caustic Crltici.m.. »f directorswül be held at the Transpor- he did^ ^ fl at the Red, I BRAN D OF

*^,7°“hJTraïeitirhonorable1 a^dre- ^^mning for six months, anltoe site g6t^u Return to Rossland at once. cr=. Grant commercial and Travellers cred.ts Mail orders have our prompt atten^_
veo^T-toïSekts. I ——— ■

EHs raissiar ,» TBe to,ls i<— * - -• r*

fully handled and manipulated by a lot TEN YEARS IN THE TOILS. of Mlaery That WUliam Davidson
nf unscrupulous men, whose opportun- Tel is—And Thousands Have To-dayitvtoWefitthemselves at the expense South American Kidney Cure Loo.ed fhe Tells And ^o^-enred
of thepubUc, has been put in their way Bonds and Freed the Prisoner-It the Same Song or nejoie e
by the fact of the company of which ReileVes in Six Honrs; by South American Nervi -
they are members being incorporated . p„rtifv that after taking “I suffered untold misery *or,°JuI 108 Bishopsgate st.,
irnder foreign (Washington) laws. - ^nnth American KiJtoev three months from neuralgia of the | --------

This seems tome an outrage on our six bottles of South American houney ^ Physicians did their bçst to 
Chadian ^ople. While having due re- Cure I am comp^eteiycW ofstoi^we etom«n ^ ft t0 baffled.

S.Sæ.sæ.ss s.fS.rsSrS-r
s^s~5sr*siR^fsg!!i fflss sjss. r™ SS

«ramJy U toera tr^emalî^ha^ I ^sTb^McLn & Morrow. I Sold by McLean & Morrow.
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3MINTNG AND STOCK BROKERSRossland

A BIG STRIK20 EAST COLUMBIA AVE., ROSSLAND, B. C.

Said a Body 
Wide and Bunn: 
Found — Messrs. 
Blackstock Comii

A It i»
LONDON OFFICE.

C. J. Walker, 108 Bishopsgate St.
TORONTO OFFICE:

Central Press Agency, Ld., 83 Yonge St. 
SPOKANE OFFICE!

**~*rtâ &o«kgBu®Room

Have Located Six Claims Wear 
the Celebrated Poorman Mine-Some 

Rich Ore From the McGinty

Developed and Undeveloped Mining Properties. 
Agents for the American Eagle Gold

Mining Company.

They, Within E. C. r
Very 
Group.

[From Daily Mil 
Those who have ws 

reports of the market 
solidated shares in Tc 
day for the past weel 
struck with the rapi 

. made. On the 18th s 
at 87y2i with a strong 

the demand wai 
It now looks ai

B \

as

-2SSÆSS5SEÎS5S
:~J2f£'JSE? TbT.Mtiho-Pri«
rf the Ditv Miner is ti per month, |5 for 
Mr months or ,1. for one year foreign, $10.50, 
also in advance. _____ ___

Cable Address, “Auric,Rossland, B. C. P. O. Box 543. 
Use Morelng & Neals’ and Clough’s Codes.

G. F. WHITEMAN,
Tyler Hill, Canterbury, England. day

it 9334-
would go to the doll 
good reason to 
ing done by insiders 1 
in a position to know 
of the mine.

It has been quietly 
among well-informed 
several days, that soi 
developments had
mine. Mr. Hasting^ 
War Eagle, declines t< 
information, but ther 
believe some recent e: 
his has been very sati 
cut was run into th 
No. 1 and No. 2 ore cl 
mense body of ore 11 
found. It measures c 
and runs over $50 in 
that the vein had be 
point and the ore was 
side and several feet 
running the No. 2 ti 
missed altogether. 1
mine is known to be 1 
ous condition.

Messrs. George Goo 
of the War Eagle con 
Blackstock, vice-pres: 
their way here from 
probably be here mos 
It is their intention n 
•carefully into the que 
ing a smelting plant f

the turning point. Smith & Whiteman believ

9 ‘3

Rossland, B. C.
Messrs. O’Connor, Watson and Ken-

their dis-
on.

the

leaves for London in July.
Cable Address, "Erskine” Rossland.
Code: Morelng *. Neal. P. O. Box 237.

MRS. M. A. CAMPBELL, Stenographer and Typewriter
in

The severalthis promising property, 
transactions here referred to involve 
over $600.000. We do not remember

number of importantthat a greater 
deals have ever before been made m the 
same, period of time since the camp was 
founded. We would be glad to have 
some of our friends on the outside who 
are giving themselves a good deal of 
trouble these days ponder over these

RAILWAY ADDITION
TO ROSSLAND.

Now open to the general public. Joins the original town- 
site on the north, on the east and on the west. The choicest 
business locations in the city. The most desirable residence

lots. For sale by
Smith, Dean & Co., Reddin-Jackson Co., Ltd., W. S. Rugh and 

A. B. Irwin, Columbia Ave.. Rossland.

transactions.
But this is not all. We have probably 

had another good mine added to the 
camp in the Great Western and the re
markable advance in the shares of War 
Eagle show that this great property is 
beginning to be appreciated. Indeed, 
the camp is looking well throughout. 
The ore shipments show a steady in
crease. We are now sending out about 
1,500 tons a week, worth in the neigh
borhood of $50,000. We have seven mines 
that are regular shippers, and we will 
have a half dozen more before the first of 

* next January. Recent developments in 
the Le Roi, War Eagle and Centre Star 
have been of an astonishing character 

to those who count themselves the

Bap
&

IN AND ABOUT |
Model Group Ghana 

paper for S]
Slogan City, Jun 

The Model group of ri 
ated on the second sol 
-creek has been purd 
brokers here for eaa 
claims were all loeati 
Eli Carpenter. A sti 
fined ledge four to J 
runs through the prej 
aays show both golc 
velopment work wj 
shortly and indicat 
property will prove a

Hugh Sutherland Y 
is here looking after j 
under bond. The clj 
the Silver Nugget 
They are situated on 
Eight and Ten Mi 
claims are under 1 
Bradshaw and Cloui 
$30,000. The next] 
September. It is be] 
be takep up as they] 
erties.

Messrs. Yates and! 
the other day to d 
work on the Jubilee 
ated near the Two! 
very confident about

It is probable tm 
sumed on the Bond 
meeting of the sh 
brought about. TtU 
of ore now on the di 
ment.

The washouts cai 
rains on the Enterp 
being repaired, and 1 
be in shape for traffii

A newspaper is to 
ton by Messrs. Butt 
the Slocan City Nev 
called the Silverton 
voted to the interest 
rounding the growir

A bold attempt a( 
made here the othe: 
door of Messrs. Sli 
store was burst ope 
visitor proceeded to 
The till was fitted 
and the noise awake 
occupies rooms abov 
investigate. The sti 
appeared through 1 
around the street co

-

K'f?

Ü

Elec- Toronto • flining • Agencyri-

Miningthe Turner Government

M 69 YONGE 9TREET' TOR°SesY: SHIELDS. Seet.-Treas
M. R. GREGG. Manager. 1

even
most enthusiastic friends of the camp. 
Time will reveal the cause for our un
shaken and unbounded faith in thie 

The Le Roi,* War Eagle and

Se

ll mm Pacific lav. m.Bank ofcamp wmm
Centre Star are greater mines than the
general public has any conception of, 
and there will be others like them.

MR. -CORBIN’S CHANGE.
)

train.
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

From Victoria for New Westminater and way 
landings—Sunday at 23 o’clock, Wednesday

ftaWEhfSSfiS-l. Victoria and w 
landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

northern route.

Montreal.
Inspector.

;

LENZ & LEISER,
Nelson Found no True Importers of 

Foreign and Domestic
OX BUi Aatdnst Him—Ethel Clayton 

Acquitted Yesterday.

SPOKANE’S

Bids for Construct 
Water System

Spokane, Wash
Bids were opened b] 
at 11 o’clock this m< 
struction of the sew< 
supply system and 

- the new army post 
ren of Minneapolis 1 
bid for sewerage syf 
of Spokane bid the 1 
system and grading 
ren & Fife of Osh 
submitted are aH 
bids will be forwai 
master-general at ^ 
of Frederick Young 
$4,566.50.» The bidi 
the water system su 
and $8,224 respecti

Bank of Montreal.
dry goods,Capital, AU Paid up, $18,000,000

6,000,000
•f

Rest
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

Victoria, B.C............ President.
.. .Vice-President.
General Manager.

SIR DONALD A. SMITH......
HON. GEO. A. DRUMMOND 
R.S.CLOUSTON..................

No 9 and 11
Yates Street.

Rossland Branch
Spokane,

Wash.• 1- Branches in
PACKERS OF THE

less great.
Unless Mr. Corbin goes up to the

we see no relief this “CHINOOK”Chicago.
And in the Principal Cities in Canada.

Boundary country 
year for one of the richest and most at
tractive regions in British Columbia or 
in America, as to that mattei.

YOU ARE% "vMedical Statistics P 
of Every Hundr 
Catarrh.

Are you one o: 
breath, pains over 1 
the throat and h 
Have you these syn 
Catarrhal Powder 1 
cure.

“For years I was 
catarrh. I had tri< 
and had been tre 
physicians, but n 
until I had procun 
new’s Catarrhal 
application g 
and in an incredil 
absolutely cured 
and disgusting ma] 
tey, Dundee, N. Y, 

Sold by McLean

EDITORIAL NOTES.

seem toSome of the Victoria papers 
have forgotten that Speaker Higgins was 
elected long before the Turner govern
ment came into power. He was elected 
to support the Davie government, that 
went out of power when the Turner gov
ernment came in, but we cannot see that 
this obliged Mr. Higgins to support the 
Turner government. His position ap- 

be consistent and in harmony

HOTELDELMONTdrafts issued; collections made; etc.

j. S. C. FRASER, Manager.
McDonald & Murchison, Props.

rossland.C. J. WALKER, FIRST AVENUE.
LONDON. ENG

SPOKANE DRUG CCLLondon Agent of The Rossland Miner
Receives advertisements of aH kinds for 

European press. ^Rates quoted. Con-
avepears to

with the political usages of the province.
SPOKANE WASH.

_______________________________RoealandaMe ffiLk district is ^rthwet. m.ü onto, sotieurf 
The Rossland Miner. I Wholesale Dealers In Assay e - r

We have reason to believe the Le Roi 
have decided to erect their Thecompany

smelting plant at Northport . An official 
announcement on the subject may be
expected at any time.
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Rossland Miner.
NOTES FROM TRAIL ■WHO IS BOSSP

Constable Kirkup and Mayor Scott 
Disagree on the Question.

The question of who is the boss of
Rossland’s police has arisen between __ _ ^
Mayor Scott and Constable Kirkup. The Work on the Paymaster and Little
former contends that he is in duty | Giant Groups Described, 
bound to protect the people, and the lat
ter says he is the government represen- 

I tative and as such he intends to run the 
A RIG STRIKE REPORTED police force until the city appoints its 
n own men.

. JUMP IN WAR EAGLECo.,
PEERS

Advanced Six Cents 
Since the 18th. !HasStock

REPLY TO RESOLUTIONS
B. C. 1— Wednesday Mayor Scott and Magie- .

Of ore Blent Feet trate Jordan, acting as police commis- Scott Telegraph. That There I. Little
sioners, appointed two special policemen chance For Consideration of Rob-
tJserve while Hooson and Pyper are at Penticton Road This Session—
Nelson. Recorder Kirkup refused to
recognize these men and says they can ! Opera House to Open,
not place any of the prisoners they ar
rest in the provincial lockup “unless

eolidated shares m Toronto irom da^o I nder ^ circnmBtance8 y,e men ap- L #uoo hag been spent in developing 
day f°r tbe l)aat wcek’ m , pointed by the mayor and magistrate group. The work done includes 119
struck with the rapid advance it has can not jail a prisoner after they have ^ «r p^ shafting. The prin-
made. On the 18th sales were report arreetiritoj^ ^ Thursdfly in ^ “ wk hag ^ done on the Solway, 
at 87j-j, with a strong demand, Thnrs ^May etand he bad taken: “I heard L£e ahowing includes a fine deposit of 
dav the demand was even stronger at Wednegday that Hooson and Pyper had there are large quantitities of

• « ■--££ Î3? iUTï S •«!?-XSttSE CRÛ. ■£. w
•ü“ -teiaaaasswiffi ssa i.xtirm$?„tiWOri<i. ■
ine done by insiders and those who are l decided ^ put 0n two special officers, a few days, when some samples will be 

position to know the true condition apddid so. - , . brought down to be assayed. Besides .
m a P081. <fMr. Kirkup told me several days ago the work on the Solway, the D. B. B.
of the mine. , were two city prisoners in I and the Standard have likewise been

It has been quietly whispered about lockup waiting to be taken to Kam- somewhat developed. The D. B. B., 
among well-informed mining men, fo I g x informe| him that they would which was named after David B. Bogle, 
several days, that some very ? tv i ^ eent ag soon as we appointed our has a fine ledge about 18 inches wide on 
developments had been made to the be^en^as top. Work on the group has been sus-
mine. Mr. Hastings, manager of the poRe(?order Kirkup when interviewed pended for a fortnight, while Mr. Day 
War Eagle, declines to give any detailed ^ ^ wiHingPto meet Mayor Scott wm look after some work on the bul-
information, but there is ^ half* way. If he had consulted me tana and the Golden Burley on Lookout
believe some recent exploratory work of | aboutyJ 8ituation and asked that the mountain. As soon as that is attended , -,
his has been very satisfactory. j citv he allowed to use the lockup until to, work on the Paymaster group will -r^ ■wITV/Tt-xt-gto i o 11x7 H AVOtiftH LO Till ft %

S!SdX.ÏS.aMrt S3rsëfïü SttsSMSr,te,,,‘ Thb Daily^Minbr is especially devote
, rtzzsrzsr* ^ Mining Interests of Rossland and Southern BritishthatTeveto been thrown Æ | whether^ ^^ro^eeto doWwme. | ^ ^ ^ Htt,e Giant ^up on IxxA-1 _ ^ , . TJ_ ^____ nnvymlûfû Haller mmm0*

point and the ore was therefore to one H-e.»Mhadnotdecided to appoint its out mountain was down today after sup- QoltHnbiR. Jf) ig til© HlOSu COIHpi©U© Qoilly TTVm,TlfT
side and eeveral feet out ot . t and then turns around and UeB Eight men are at work on the ,
running the No. 2 t t the puts on two men. I won’t recognize proportv and the incline shaft is down • i T-vl4tty 4"Vt a VtmplfT
missed altogether In :any «■»ent til P I wm not turn over the keys of ^ 75 feet and drifting has com- 10UTIial PLLDllSll©Cl ID tH0 WOrlU. 
mine is known to be in a most prosper j the ]ocknp to any Tom, Dick or Harry menced. The drifts will be run both IJ'“'V-*-•*“**" ^
ous condition. „ .«.m nresident I that comes along. I have appointed a wava along the vein and crosscuts after

Messrs. George Good ’ P, m -p | man to assist Officer Henry until I am +l. " wojig may also be started. So far
Of. t^e.wîr viaeonreridenty’ are now on officially notified that the city has taken waU8 have been met with mid the 
Blackstock, vlce:t"®eidT°t' "e “d -iu charge of the poUce affairs. I will con- eize o( the vein is unknown. Work is 
theiLKayuhe£! J m?st T he summer , tinue to do my duty and preserve order being carried on at about the rate of one

E^sssSa. S3fe "d 5 “rs
pu5f i« »• »'”*■ KÏK^r. n" SM.SSŒ -n* *"»!“■ i>™ ““ ™ “

IN AND ABOUT slocan city, there is no one to look after the men on top is giving way to a whito iro
—-------  XT ^ m a and put them to work as they should be. rock that carries well in gold with some

Model Group Changes Hands-N ews- ,, r dQn>t Mayor Scott send these ilyer but only a trace 0f copper. A bag
paper for sUverton. prisoners to Kamloops? He may run Amples taken from several shots was

Slogan City, June 23.—[Special.] other folks, but he can’t manage me. recently forwarded to Toronto and a 
•The Model group of mineral claims situ- ---------------------------------- télegram received today says that the
sted on the second south fork of Lemon AN INSPECT OR AT WORK received wss $7,

creek has been purchased by a firm of -------------L and the highest was $68 in gold and
brokers here for eastern parties. The . Poet- HI 20 in silver. Henry Cargill, Dr.
claims were all located by the veteran Charges Against Spokane s Post ^ $1 20 in s 1 07 Tibbitts, the
Eli Carpenter. A strong and. well, de- • master Being Investigated. officers of the Canada Mutual Mining
fined ledge four to five feet in width —--------- . Development company, which owns

t>,r0UgLtheiS.dPeand‘ sih-eraCeDe- Alleged That He le Ineompetenfr-Buel- thegroup, are expected here aa soon as 
says show both gold and ~®J | “* Men Dlesatisfled—Mallon Blames the close of parliament, of which Mr.
SlTan/indica'tionearrThat the « AU on Senator WlUon. Cargill and DnLsnd^kmare members.

Pr$^tiySutherland,Mwinnipeg. Man.. gp0KAOTt Wash., June24.—fSpecUl.]—I Fred Kairer is feeling good over the
is here looking after the property he has elderly looking gentle- showing made on his claim, the Copper
under bond. The claims are known as Four days ago an elderly loomng g a mile and a haM from Ymir.
the Silver Nugget and the Trenton, man arrived m the citv and registered at I ^ ^ ledge aggayg were obtained
They are situated on the divide between the Grand hotel as J. O. Culver, ralo tbat 8howed 4^ per cent in coppqr and 
Eigh and Ten Mile creeks. These Alt0 Cal. During these four days he |i2.50 in gold, while from another ledge . 
claims are under bond from Messrs. hag devoted his time in quietly calling I te8ts showed total values approaching 
Bradshaw and Clough of this place tor on many prominent, citizens of Spo- *75.
$30,000. The next payment is due in kane with whom he has held long inter- I The Early Bird Mining company,
September. It is believed the bond will ^ews of a private nature. Who Mr. 1 which owns the Columbia, about half a 
be taken up as they are splendid prop- Qu^ver and what was the object of his mhe down the river, has three men at 
erties. , visit here has been a guarded secret and worfc on the property. A 35-foot shaft

Messrs. Yates and Addcock went out wpuld bave B0 remained except to those bas been sunk on the quartz lead, and a 
the other day to do their assessment Qn the ingide had it not been that your contract is Jet for 25 feet more. A shaft 
work on the Jubilee claim. It is situ- corregpondent was given a tip that led bas also been started on the iron cap 
ated near the Two Friends. They are ^ tbe storv leaking out. ledge, which was recently discovered.
very confident about this property. Mr> çjuiver is a special inspector of the The Pine Ridge Mining and Milling

It is probable that work will be re- tal department and was sent here by company has commenced operations on 
sumed on the Bondholder as soon as a tbe postmaster general to investigate and ^ property near Deer Park. Manager 1 jvne 16.
meeting of the shareholders can be 0‘t on the charges made against Roy who was down recently, says that Snow Flake %. Clarence b Btnier to David 
brought about. There are several tons Po^magter Mallon of the Spokane post- the trail to the claim has been completed cromto. CoMtantme to Geo Funk,
of ore now on the dump ready for ship- , ffice in a pr0per and businesslike man- and the cabins finished, while the prospector K, r w Nortbey to Geo Funk,
ment. ner. If the charges are substantiated gbaft has been started. The group Gladstone E F Rous to h Harkneas and h

The washouts caused by the heavy j£r .’Mallon will be removed and his sue- shows a 40-foot ledge assaying $11 in w Schmidt. E
; rains on the Enterprise wagon road are appointed. ^ gold on the surface. . Daw Crockett ya Tames a Bentley to M Olson.
! being repaired, and the road will shortly -g n0 geCret that Postmaster Mai- The Fandango, on Lookout mountain, BigToe y8, j a Bentley to M Olson,

be in shape for traffic. Ion’s management of the postoffice has about a mile south of the town, is being ’ jctne 17.
A newspaper is to be started at Silver- been severely criticised by business men developed this spring. The contract is Snow Bird j M Akins to Lucky Boy Mining

ton by Messrs. Butterfield & Co., late 01 , ity |or a iong time past, and this let for a iQO-foot shaft and work on the and Development company, limited. -
the Siocan City News staff. It is to be grew to such an extent haa been commenced The ledge Bra= J m A^ns to.Lu.g Boy Mmmg and
called the Silvertonion and will be de- tbat, with the incoming of the new na- hg a vigorous white quartz, from which j DKingston ! m Lucky Boy Mining and
voted to the interests of the district sur- ^ administration, the matter crys- a88ayg as high as $14 have been obtained Development company, limited. . .
rounding the growing town of Silverton hlUzed into charges of incompetency on BUr ace. Um^ ** * ,

A bold attempt at shopbreaking vvas being filed with the postmaster-general Bobson-Penticton Line. I winfieid,Ps L Myqrs to Lucky Boy Mmmg and I .. - :c Ontario what the Times IS to
made here the other night. The street . a number of leading business men. mve f0ii0Wing telegram has been re- Development company, limited. The Mail and Empire IS to VHtariO W
door of Messrs. Slitt & Mills grocery wa8 to ascertain the truth of these . 1 f the resolutions re- jxjneiS.
store was burst open and the midnight eg that Postal Inspector Culver ceived m eP Y , . consueio, Blenheim, Churchiu 1 j ,1 isjow Vm-h FTerald to the United States. 1
visitor proceeded to empty the cash nil. !Las Instructed to come to Spokane and cently telegraphed to the government m % each, m w Brewster and John a Montague to JJngland or the New York Meraia to me unit v3>
The tifi was fitted with an alarm bell, ™8ke1^ quiet and thorough investiga- regard to the Penticton road : o w Chamberlain. ^ ig
and the noise awakened Mr. J ®7 tion. Many leading democrats, as well , u Trail: Your telegram containing copy Cariboo and Vancouver, % in each, J A Mellor to —, M l TAfftfltn Canada

- »r« r̂te°?mThe^tranger pmmpti^- M^cX?î I f ~ Addr688! T,1E MAIL’ Tor0nt°’ Canada-

appeared through the open door and what information has been given hjm ' S^'^that’conSlcrattonof this im^OTtont^opic ; ^xVand ”on'nHCMarymont to Berlin Gold 
around the street corner. SsXfutely toto^onlhe^ubjett: the “Mlw cBeau to a b OerUck.

Bid, for Construction of Sewerate and l^rs^e^he^Terhis^ep^t.8^6"” The ^ere con^7to° be, very J Colore, J M

W»ter system, a-d^oradtn^, d ut a ^r°BhomM iTo^SrEoblon-Pe^ticton Hne mat-1 &£&&£££%&&

Bid^wereTopened"'by Capt! W H. Miller ^u’tJThlrie^B.Tkin’s;4 pretent The New Opera Hone. ^,oP Fraction, Tho, CottreU to Thoma,

at 11 o’clock this morning for the con- manager of the Inland Telephone com- Frank Hanna s new opera house 1 j c?old Button and Copper mu, Arthur walker
etruction of the sewerage system, water pany. Postmaster Mallon attributes | nearly done,and the initial performance , to^ % SE Manncl to Mre Belle

. . v f a«radina at the present investigation to Senator . .. be given on Dominion day, Devlin. , .
supply system and fortiie çading^ t JhFL- Wilson, whom, he says, wants July 7wh en Leonard Grover’s companv Charicton, j.cob suerie to w a JUaMmder.
^omiTJpo^sub^titedtheYowelt to get him outas quicklyae^sibe m ^ L when ^
K? nr RPw^tee system and J. 0. Broad order to provide a berth for Hopkins. con8idenng several propositions he has | icksto Fred Adie.
oi Spokane WtheloWoes^on ^water IN BED FOR WEEKS. ^Med^ of them., o™
|ene&m|e of Ofi tosh, Wis.toe bils And Every Breath She Drew Was - J^TgJo. BuZeUare Mioiwtoiika, O M Hand to Mary A Owens.

Md^wn^telorwarfe? to^he quarter- Excruciating Pain-Rheumatism Had the Kootenay river where they were on nirling 2-5, D B Bogle to Alex
master-^enerd’aTWashington. K bid Fastened His Talons on His Prey- a fiehing trip. They tell Remarkable chtotoUn. % GeoIge Day to Henry !
of Frederick Youngren on sewerage was Son,h American Rheumatic Cure 'lick, h g ev;de6ce „{ good fÿth F Jackson. „.y Henrv P
H,566.50. The ' ' I2 757 50 Snatched Her From His Grasp. they brought back some of the prettiest jackJon^o'Xlexaiider Chlsholm.
mlla^4ayrc rctivelv % -For fifteen years I had been troubled trout seen here this season. «S»^R^toiétaMaSn.

and $8,224 respectively. with rheumatiim. It had settled in my 1. Taylor AilveP “Tt A&t^gto John McLean.
back. At times the pain was so severe , It ifl reported that the missing wood Certificates of Work.
as to entirely lay me up for weeks at a , . R l. Taylor, was seen near June 16—Skagit chief, Passadena, Manxm,
time.. 1 waB jhSÎJbJ?hLdT'wa^rMom- Robson shortly after hie disappearance. K^h,Smise mm 
had given up hope when I wjb That is all that has been heard of him mith No7 4. Famnount, salt Lake no
mltic Ov^e **1 mlo. The tot tottle ?ince he left so suddenly and myster- mgo. no^ .^{^^^dstone, si
mabM meto leave mv bed. and to one wusly. W& Pgot
week from the time Ï commenced its 1 A God-Sent Blessing* Dutmond jo, Pearl Fraction, Maple Leaf, Per
use I was completely cured. It is un- Mr. B. F. Wood, of Easton, Pa., was a severance, Tin Top 5. 
doubtedly the best remedy in the world great aafferer from organic heart disease. j^e^Z^wSeraSeet, Royal oak, Gloucester, 
for rheumatism.” Mrs. John Beaumont, ge never expected to be well again, but Circassian, AUas, whoop-up, New York no. 2,
Elofa. Out. , ____ ___  Dr. Agnew’s Oure for the Heart was his G°1ifn?^:Lake vieW| summit No 1, Empire,

Sold by McLean & Morrow. good angel, and he lives today to tell it RIge Bu^ Athens, Pack Train, Red Bluff, Lur-
Buming Skin-Diseases Cured for to others, hear him: “I waa for fifteen une, Adip^M. Ho„ Back

' 35 Cents. years a great sufferer from heart disease, June 21-Aibma, Barber, staples, Hog Back,

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves to one had smothermg 
^^A^^emfbar^rs’^toTuFeere; Cnt'y physiciens frëat^ me but I goi

“cure^of'df bat" £?? minutes. Several bottles cured 

^Sold^by McLean & Morrow. | Sold by McLean & Morrow.
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without notification.
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The Early Bird Gold Mining Co.iporters of 

n and Domestic
-SPOKANE’S ARMY POST. ' •

LIMITED LIABILITY.
Capital 1,000,000 Shares, Par Value *1.00. Fully Paid and Non-Asseseable.

Treasury 350,000 Shares.
, get apart to be sold and proceeds used for development purposes.

GOODS.
mishing Goods, etc.

Victoria, B.C.
junk 23.

A McFarlane to Malcolm Me-

Lookout Mountain.
One hundred thousand shares of Treasury Stock now offered at 5 cents each.

mheller . • ■
Spokane,

Wash.0., . .
Address all communications toRS OF THE

NOOK”
•• 'i

The Early Bird Gold Mining Company, Ltd.
G. A. POUNDER, Manager.Head Office, Rossland, B. C. 

48 Columbia Avenue.
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, Pure Leaf Lard, Etc.

prompt attention

Medical Statistics Prove that Eighty Out 
of Every Hundred Are Tainted With 
Catarrh. — *

Are you one of the eighty ? # Foul 
breath, pains over the eyes, dropping in 
the throat and headaches denote it. 
Have you thèse symptoms? Dr. Agnew s 
Catarrhal Powder never disappoints in a 
cure. . „ , .

“For years I was a victim of chronic 
catarrh. I had tried all kinds of cures, 
and had been treated by numbers of 
physicians, but no cure was effected 
until I had procured and used Dr. Ag
new’s Catarrhal Powder. The first 
application gave me almost instant relief 
and in an incredibly short time I waE 
absolutely cured from this distressing 
and disgusting malady.” James Head- 
ley, Dundee, N. Y.

^old by McLean & Morrow.
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,ve our : J. E. MILLS, Rossland, B. C. 4
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Certificates of Improvement.
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12 THE POOR FEASTED Canadian

Pacific 
Railway.

THE RICH IRON MSK
LACROSSE CLUB BBOROANIZBD.

Hew Officers Elected and Other Changes 
Effected.

A very enthusiastic meeting of those 
interested in lacrosse was held last Thurs- 

A Great Improvement in the Condi- day at the Hotel Allan. J. S. C. Fraser, 
tion of the Mine. of the Bank of Montreal, was in the

THE WEEK IT KK0gg§g|g|I
many's sampler çn the previous day.
PAy large crowd of excursionists from 
Kaslotook in the celebration of the22nd 
at Sandon. the majority of whomdid

WWW........- SfÆ t MbBoREI BODIES OPENED I were

MINING ANfl OTHER NEWS enjoyed the outing with more than the D treasurer’s reports which were | -------------
MININb AINU Uincn | rest The ban game raeuned m -------------- , ,Lr^ satisfactory. It was suggested by 0rlppled Walt. at the People'. Palace.

favor of the Kaslo team by a score it Ha. Two Vein, and a Great Deal of memberB that the club ^ reor- ”yal Party Viaited the Hall.
Lacrosse Club Denies That It Broke to 1U. , 8omewhat influenced Unexplored Ground - Has Already ganizea and established on a solid foot- where the Banquets Were Served-

Faith With Bossland-'Bumors of Ani^ drtoks he had imbibed on shipped Nearly $100,000 Worth of fng, 8ince it was the desire of the pres-
new C P. R. Bxtension—McPhee gg trip, managed to step overboard Ore-Workings Described. ent officers that their resignations be _________

n .«—Drilling Contest. ! while nonchalantly viewing the as- _________ accepted. This met with the full ap-i I Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatial
Forgery Ca 1 gembled crowd from the main deck of proval of every officer . Each was London, June 24.—The Princess of | dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches,

Jane I SSZStFjST&SSf; SSShSM KK-Ï5» ™ “"** ™ ™ “

prospecting expedition sent ou y w °^ ûumber of witnesses under re- with great pleasure he records the fact proceeded with. His Worship Mayor entertained at the various centres.
Gold Hills Exploration and Da el p niza^egt0 appear at the assizes in that the work done so far is but the be- Scott, being elected honorary president Î . accompanied by the Prince of leaving Rossiand daily at 3 p. m., for ail points
ment company is down from the upper ^g^MdPhee case leave Thursday morn- ̂ nning Qf the development of the prop- J. 8. C. Fraser, Pî^®ld.ent ^ è RQark Wales Princess^ictoria7 of Wales and ' “* and west’ making direct connectlon Wlth

work. He reports h erablTperemmi inconvenience. the brightest m the camp. Thfm e secretary ; Dr. A. Kenning, treasurer, mark> vigited the principal balls where
retarded by the continuous rams w The assessed value of city property as I ^ems to have been little understood by I Joseph Thompson, captain ; and Messrs, j . , . were given. The Princess of Spokane Fails & Northern,
have prevailed for the last three weeks, aDpearg up0n the collectors roll after ,, cenerai public, and even some of the Clute, McKenzie, Cooper and Lockhart, , i j mavor to | For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc
h t that some work has been done. He ^ exemptions and changes made by the i | stockholders recently became so members of the executive committee. Wales requested t } j apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway,
but thatsome work n &nd ! ^^Wrion are deducted, amounts I X^ythevlet go of their holdings at It was then moved and carried that liver this message to all the diners: orto
has partiesnow cove g^u ^ ^ the j^t£e8um 0{ $471,460, and upon this L cent8 a share.8 the following special committee be «^though I am unfortunately unable to A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossiand,
KXItaTtequentiy been anew amount the tax*levy will be made in Xinre Austin Corbin became president appointed ^ draft bylaws to govern^he ^ e8ent at all the dinners tor mv poor H M MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass-
tower levels ûM eq J been form prescribed by the Municipal fth company there have been many club: Merore. Lockhart, Kenning, Me l8haUbe wfth them in spirit, hoping enger Agent, Nelson.
2Le «5d dowries on Hamill or CtoWact. a ^ changes in theLndnct of its affairs. In Kenrie and Thomson that they will enjoy themselves and give geo. McL/BROWN, District Pass-
r^lv8Seeka^on Glacier, Bear and In the drilling contest at Sandon on the fi=6t place a careful survey has been This commmittee is mmmitiœ lor three cheerB for theb <iueen- ~ enger Agent. Vancouver.
Grizzly créés: a «amnies show- Tnesdav the first prize was won by a < *ue interior workings of the report to the executive committee io An Affecting Scene.
ki^^oDper’Sd gold. One iocaticn on Morphy and Lawlor of the Rambler- { Thia win enable Mr-. Hall, the adoption this afternwn at 4 o c ock. children at the People’s palacesssasssas gsss&££ t ri-s&Jrs.-K
vSnDM^Anderson’s parties, and among work on the Wagon Road From Bur- I from the camp recently have seen that I ed to *n earlv a . ^ Mayor !the party reached the platformr-witi^ft^d» ^r^n ^a^rI !The Su—8 Chain Made 11

knowledge from^e trip. ing the Cariboo creek wagon road fro , Hall gets things in thorough work- daring that the Rossiand lacrosse club affecting an(j nearly all eyes were most.
Fropertiea Transferr . Burton to Blue Grouse, in the western * gome gof the ladders and was on a sound business ^Misandthat The m|mber8 0f the royal party then

James Poiner has sold to E; gorier aQ Work will begin immediately | gcaffolding in the stoping chambers have | it was bound to flourish, and that ere I made a of the hall, and before leav- 
an undivided one-half interest m the * , The building of this road been bloxfn out and some timbering will the season came to a close the champ o- the princeS8 0f Wales took up a glass
mineral claim Horse Shoe, located on j ^ ^ let contract in one-half mile I have to be done. ?hip ?hpmaat amH^Rossland 8 of ginger ale, which had been served to . Iti8themostmodenisn equipment, it is thethe north side of Granite creek on Burnt étions, thereby affording opportumtiee Where Ore Was Found ^“was also suggestedthat negotiations ^httle ^les^nd emptied du|nx>m c«. it is

mnnntain about six miles from Sanca. for 8man contractors to take sections. Ore has been found in two places on ™ v v5fontered into, and that to the health ot me ennaren. tneony
He receipts for the sum of $500 as con- The tenders have been advertised vwy the IrQn Mask< fir8t in the old shaft evening a week be set aside for Royalty Amid Poverty, Through the GRANDEST SCENERY
sidération for the interest. Uttle and bidders up to the! If £“5 DU, down near the west end of the claim races, throwing the lacrosse ball, etc., At the Central hall, Hoi born, 17,000 in America by DayUght.

Ernest Ni ty seP8. ^ ?>riCeand| Ve Man^ prospectors are an(i a little east of the War Eagle board- and also a half hour exhibition of the people, young and old, par oo o Attractive tours during the season of navigation
Sixteen Mile creek to John O. irrice ana get it there. Muny prospecto ana a little east , 7^ j 4.nn. i ffame so that the Americans who do not banauet served. When the roval party Qn Great Lakes via Duluth in connection withBiawsjr - - N”®"------------------------
nMties^ook their mining licenaenput of -------------------- ----------- has been put down 125 feet and there OT . D tdc A CI IDV cheer aîter c*ieer fbl?°k t le ' ■ For maps ticket, and complete information

retire? office. ...nil rr rjAV AT S A NDflN was tound an ore body all the way down FVEN NG STAR TREASUKYOn making a tour ofthe room the Prin- , all on or address s. F. & n. Ry. «grau, orJU E D— srÿîi.SKS — r.ï.'ïï-.^âMA.ip1

smaU^interest, one It Was the Biggert Celebration 40 Ttfhe^MeldVdrift was^S » Row'Contain. $20,000 Available ^X^man'reÆ Ja°yo“ I F. I. WHITNEY.
® Foù?ai^S?on Wh?te Grou4 the History of the Town. Hest on tte ore, and this was run out 40 Bor Development Work. dear,” and patte! the princess on the I G. r.& T. A., st. ram. Mum.

and Big Four, locateo on I -------------- feet with four feet of solid ore .in the -------------- shoulder. The members of the royal
'“fimeUer men and railway officials were ArrlvlnB aailroad Train. Crowded to face. The shaft is now full of water, but Mimo„ snare. Sold In a Single party frequently .shook hande witb ana
in eride^ce a “the Kaslo on Wednesday I Yh * M^Three Fork. Concentrator it is to be pumped out and work re- Bloek and the Hlne to Heaume , spoke encouraging words to ragged
last W R Rust, of the Tacoma smel- ln operation—Mining Newe. Burned in the bottom as well as m the operations Immediately. I waifs. ------
ter,'andM M.Pere were taking a look P _________ . drift. There is a fine steam hoisting _---------- I gblebbatioh at ST. JOHNS.

îtion6 T°Dnpotter°was a^there, rep- Sandon,. June 23.—[Special. J—Not in PWhat!s known as the Iron Mask in It will be gratifying news that work I Pour Hundreth Anniversary of Dis-
reaentine thê Pueblo works, to which so. the history of Sandon, and t is doubted No. 3 tunnel was started on the vein ;a to be resumed on the Evening Star, oovery of Newfoundland Oheervod.
large . portion of Slocan ore is now go- f J h history of any town in the where the Centre Star shaft was sunk Spokane Spokesman-Review of June St. Johns, Nfld., June 24. The cele- 
ing. Warren C. Bogue, of the Colorado “ “ 1 ^ beeQ at one J“iran feet The 24th contained the announcement that bration ih

connection wit^some 'of*the°conSemp- time .'crowd equal in numbers to that Ld wl? Eagle company started this L gale had been made of 500,000 anniversary of the cbsOTvery of New-
uSS works in the district, as also were | which attended the celebration of the tunnel more for the purpose of develop- shares of the company’s treasury foundland by John Cabot on June 24,
h!a. Jackson, of the Grrot Northern anniversary of the reign of *be mg the War E^te mme timn the Iren at the price of 6 cents a share. 1497, passed off here today with great

|ud G. A- Mitchell of the Northern ^ ^ ^ yeBterday.. Two day, w^Bd R After paying expenses of the sale and success^ The™, a 1 T„ p HaCT 1 INE
P The lktlletoamer Idaho ia now mak- previous to the celebration crowds of I§^en about 50feet on the Iron Mask, the indebtednes» ^tment and the fire brigade, with! l Hb rAb I LlllC
:n„ tri-weekly trips from Duncan city to m|ner8 and prospectors commenced to but a break or fault threw the vein out latod, there will be(left v athletic sports in the afternoon and bon-1 «STTPERIOR SERVICE,
tv,! H^l creek trail, about 15 miles | “rive?and by MoSday night every hotel I 0f place and the tunnel was driven vehement purnoses $20,000. fires and pyrotechnics this evening. The SUPERIOR _
above the head of the lake. Hall creek j { gandon was crowded to its utmost straight ahead through solid r0(*, no It is proposed to a H ^ American^ English and French warships Through ticket8 to aU the l
has been visité by an army of prospec-1 Spacitv, but this was qply a precursor I special effort being made to recover the and to g° ^ woi^k immediately. 0f*,^ The American warship, ^ 3tates and Canada,
tore coming from^^Kootenay and Trout LfPwhat wa8 to follow, for when the iron Mask vem. Nichols. who will ^ iand next Mon- ! the Massachusetts, proved a great at- direct CoNI^^0I^e^ 5aiiway.^
lakes. Several parties are doing develop- train8 pulled into their depots Tuesdav interior Workings. Jork>18 ^nhnlsis one of th^largest traction and was visited by thousands. depaiAom Spokane: nq7!, westbound,
men! work on Hamill, Bear and Hall they were crowded from floor to roof. when the tunnel was driven in to a d»Y^tl^tock of the company, is The weather was queen’s weather. Tra 8:25 p. m No. 2, east bound, 7:00 a. m.
creeks. It is pow possible to leave Kario Their arrival s^led ^ferowd already oppo8ite to the upper Jron Mask owners of MA ^^Uver Tickets to japan and china via Tacoma and

YaT.wUh only a eLrt tramp from Jm/wiahi,be.hold ^^né^areD^DrumhtLTjt Umbria will Ue out 731,000 ounces of £yto .gents of th. s. P
Argent™.c"ubltLl. Hurt. triTth^Mt orepa^pr^ram ^t^ehi, w^hwTdone at the end ^DremheUer, W. E. Blackmer and silver tomorrow. Agent. Spora., w-a.

The members of the Kaelo lacrosse was owZ on herein foratonm tost antatThe ^TheTne haeOrather a checkered _ |\ . ' A“’t' Portland, ga

dub are much hurt by the sharp repn- out with ^eat^ffi lty tL main e“d of this drift a winre was started, career. It had a fine srnrfa^ eh^ng | Up Tft ATT QF DEATH ' writ, for new map ofthe Kootenay country-
mand administered to them by The ™Tonly thoroughfare of the town and which is down about 17 feet, with three Lad its stock sold^npas high asWewtt. A UE A RAIE U1 ^bili

»a» —g * * it Ugim at the Throat jgnafane FgflS i Mü

Sled not be added. It may be said, contestants and who were the winners. 0n the incline of *he Wto the surface pended.for lack^of . ^ of sinking many a human life IS unneces- | Nelson & Fort Sheppard R >

«ediiod. > > >

assurance to that effect. There w®^e gram, the result of the day a contests, shipment has been found in the ^ ,r|L * to in gold8 ' professing, therefore, to do what is impossi ,
three different schedules prepared, with two or three exceptions, could not P the vein east of the is toL^ptoion of most min ng men these remedies prove themselves to be simply

^Mban game between Kaelo and ^ the old shaft The etoped Kg- 5 *ption b a ^ which W «.

Sdutio’^tekS^oi lfi^wae not ^ tarer ^fK^to’^ ttms^ffifira^^ SeffiSfooUerera^d1^ withiTto feet cmto, tod it has tissue of the lungs.

it wa8 impossible to communicate with and n0 doubt a source of much pride to being run shows five feet of clean high that there is a good treas y m-ne as long as the other remains sound. Once both
the ulavere to ascertain their wishes. our boys. grade ore. Here is the finest showing in good chute of pay ore 2 rightful are attacked, however, the victim fe doomed. No change of ears between Spokane an
No discourtesy was intended towards the The lacrosse game was not played for the mine. How far this ore body will may be expected. to tak g people should risk thejrlives to this Rossiand.
Rossiand club, and certainly no desire want of time and inclination, which fact run east cannot be determined, except position. million treasury dread disease and go to great expense afterwards close connections at Nelson with steamers fortoh»re£ the attractiveness ofiheir loyal -ere^dirap^m^th^rewd^who ^workingjt ^.Jhe^dmttoce from sale of the ^f millmn t™

celebration. „ . I h ul neimr occn the name Lhnffc in Ontv« gulch is about 650 Fred Oliver, late superintendent of the easier prevented than cured. Throat troubla connect at Marcus with stage daily.
Woes of the Mining Becorder^ hNext rom! the boree race. HorSe race f^t Since the main tunnel ran off the Monte Cristo, and it is to be hoped the ^ colds ^ its usual forerunners. A |.

A brief hour spent in a g L.Ne Well, that is what the pro- Lein after about 50 feet there are 600 feet excellent recommendations made by him j 25<cnt of to. Chaae s Syrep ef Linseed
corder’s office durmg the busy season, m ^led it at jeast| 80 if those who 0f ground in which there is a chance for for the development oi the property w ^ Turpentine will drive these away. It is, 
when numerous prospectors are prepar- witnessed it felt outraged at the mis- a number of good ore bodies. be carried ont. _________ | doubt, the best medicine foe the
ing the necessary affidavits, preparatory nomer, your correspondent pleads toat ohanoee of Future Development. bsoapR AT NBL80N. I purpose to be had anywhere.
to recording their various locations, will he was not the proof-reader for the pro- 0n the surface, about 60 feet -north of J -------------- 4 _ 4 1
satisfy the most exacting that recorders gram, hence not responsible for it. It UT)per shaft a second ledge has been Woods and McDonald Succeed in dam- 
ara not wholly to blame if they some- wa8 won by Hammond’s horse, a name- 1 , A tiTinn<yh dnnp tn dis- ing Their Liberty,
times become impatient. He is appealed less animal. The drilling contest was uncovered an th J Nelson, June 24.—[Special.]—James
to bv so many almost simultaneously, really a redeeming feature of the day s cover a fine vein. This provcs that . charged with the
Ind asked so many questions, legal and Bpor4, and was exceedingly interesting, there are two veins on the Iron Mask Woods, who was cnarge ^
geotrraphical, which he is expected to 1 Lhere were four teams in the contest, ground. The total lèngth of the claim | murder of i amuel L. , ’, _
answer* immediately and satisfactorily, which resulted in a victory for the Ram- i8 over 1,000 feet and both veins run the October, and James McDonald, ac- 
that there is little wonder that the or- bier team, who drilled 27 3-10 inches, long way of the claim so that the possi- cused cf the burglary of a cigar store
dinarv mind fails to endure the strain. The Whitewater team was a close sec- biUties of the property are very great. escaped from the jail tonight.
Hets expected to tell offhand the dis- 0nd with 26M inches to their credit. Indeed the mine has hardly been here, esca^ irom j 
tance fro^one mewly named creek to The day’s program closed with a ball at touched. Much of the ore is of as high Woods succe^ed g 8 when i 

fv __ litfia better known, which the the opera house in the even mg. grade as has been found in the camp, Winearl s pistol fro . . A
Questioner has recently traversed, but The concentrator at Three Forks com- and very little of it is so low it cannot be back was turP^ ?nv, S.0 a ce^ ^He
Whirhthe rerorder heard of then for the menced operations Monday With a force successfully treated when better methods of the gun forced him mto aicelh.He
fira\ time ^ must know almost by in- rf five m£n and will ran steadily for L| smelting are obtained. The mine has also locked ”P anumberoi trusties,
first time. ^ s ^^rtner several months. already shipped about $90,000 worth of Government Agent Goepel saw the
tuition ^ , wye and go revise the Ten men are engaged in building a ore and has paid for a great deal of de- men jumping over the fence and gave
singnîar d^cument sometimes presented trail to the R. W. I.mine, near the town velopment work in addition to its mach- the alarm. A large number I gg Government St.,
“ST as to bring order and intelligence 0f PotterevUle, and as soon as it is com- inerv plant. w1-------------
oatoTthe oddest mixture of words. In pleted, work w be commenced on the delawasThine. oSSfSSE SeassiT courtis in
fopt he must be a very Bayard of cour- mine, which will be under the manage- their capture, xne assize court 1» .14/
tllv and amiabffitv if he bJ able to con- ment of Frank Baird of Rossiand. Development Work Ha» Been started session returned W •
S the irritability which is natural to The V and I mine on Ten Mile creek on a Btir Showing. I today against both men.
frail humanity. And yet it is sometimes | has been bonded to H. A. Barton of Development work has been started on

England for $45,000. t the Delaware, a claim lying a short dis-
Note» About Town. I The Idaho mine has again resumed tance northwest of the Jumbo. Chester

The reported construction of a wagon WOrk with an increased crew and will be Glags> president of the Delaware com- 
ThroA Forks to McGuigan by | a shipper at once. pany, went out to see the property last

to C. P R. was amplified on the street The Glean Up Wes $71,414.
here on Wednesday into a much larger Vancouver, June 24.—A telegram was turned much pleased. Mr. Dodge says 
scheme. It was said that the railway receiVed today from the superintendent the surface showing is as fine in some 
company proposed building a standarü the Cariboo Hydraulic Mining com- p]ace8 ^ be has ever seen in the camp, 
image road from some point on its line pany> stating that a cleanup has given The ledge is very large and well defined, 
to Sandon, down as far as >V hitewater better results than first reported. The ^ tunnel has been driven in 30 feet on 
station on the Kaslo & Slocan railway. obtained amounted to 4,152 ounces the vein and some very good ore has 
The big corporation would doubtless or $71^414 instead of $60,000, as first aiready been found. Assay tests made 
find considerable difficulty in securing 8fcated. , ____________ some time ago gave high returns in
tirïaSïïï&r* sSuS'.csssSkas

Princess of Wales’ Jubüee Dinner 
- Comforted 300,000 Slum-folk.

Duncan Creek Re-Prospecting on
tarded by the Heavy Rains. Two Dollchair, F. Sciutto, secretary.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
read and adopted, also the secre- SOME AFFECTING SCENES AND SCO PACIFIC LINE.

The Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 
Direct Route From

ROSSLAND, KASLO, NELSON AND s 
ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.

A BIG ROW
- L

Through Tickets to and from the Pacific ' 
Coast to Eastern and European Points.A Toast by the Princess. Work Soon to Be; 

Falls of th<

OBJECTS OFT
Commencing June 1st a daily service will be 

The I inaugurated by the C. P. R. Kootenay steamers,
Originally Formed 

for Centre Star 36 
ed to Deliver 3,0 
Rossiand to Begi

steamer at Trail.
Steamer LYTTON leaves Trail daily at 8:00 

connecting at Waneta and Nerthport witha. m

Readers of The Mi] 
noticed an advertiser 
on a large amount of 
the Kootenay riven 
this excavation is to 
the great electric poi 
Sir Charles Ross obti 
Victoria. The comp] 
West Kootenay Lighi 

The incorporeEast © West pany.
Durant, manager 0
mine, and a large ow 
R. Hosmer, general 
Canadian Pacific I'd 
and P. A. Largey, prj 
tre Star ^Mining comti 

The charter obtain 
Ross is a very broad j 
projectors of the en 
from the Pend d’O 
other tributaries of tl 
It waa originally prd 
the plant on the Pd 
near Waneta, but up^ 
tion ot all the physil 
conditions it was 
the Kootenay river. I 

Sir Charles went 
months ago and onj 
York he immediately 
tion of his financial 
the great undertake 
Nelson last Saturday, 
his consulting engin 
son, and meeting th 
and «). B. McArtt 
Martin King, of R 
present, as he had be 
view to his taking cl 
tion of
fails of the Kootenaj 
said that all arra^ 
practically complétée 
of work on the plant 

The primary purpe 
.■ tr ing is to provide pox 

of the Centre Star 
Charles Ross holds a 
est, but the scope ha 
ened, and it is now 
company to establish 
generate electric pc 
over West Kooténay 

It is proposed to fc 
compressor at Rossi 
out to the mines at a 
it can now be pro< 
will work as great i 

as the intro*

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

the work

0o
&
O«Oconnection with the 400th

- camp 
electric power is wc 
Buffalo, N. Y. Th 
change is apparent x 
boiler plants will no 

ill a stick of <nor xvi 
for the electric curre 
limitless powers of tl 
will be applied direct

The putting in c 
plant will not be at i 
means a revolution 
mining in . Rossla 
The power will be < 
radiating from the 
direction. It will i 
35 miles to reach Ro 
tance than it;is fron 
The plant will be of 
construction and wil 
of the kind in the 
mence operations by 
power to Rossiand, 
structed that the 1 

' increased to 20,000 
middle falls of the 
supply enough powe 
smelter, lighting p" 
printing press or j 
chinery that ever wi 
of Rossiand.

The commenceme 
enterprise marks an 
of the Rossiand ca 
Kootenay. It is se 
only to the building 
railroad. At a lati 
able to give a des< 
chinery to be put ini 
method of transmitt

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
The Only Route to Trail Creek

And the Mineral Districts of the Colville R«*erv*' 
tion. Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan points.
DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
ARRIVE.

i40p.nl
MO p. to 

6.00 p. to

LEAVE.
.0:00 a. m 
8:10 a. m. 
8.00 a. m

ROSSLAND 
..NBLSON . 
..SPOKANE

:1

1

FORCED TO

West Kootenay Pox 
pany Gets Bn 

J. B. McArthur a 
yesterday afternoon 
for several days in 
Charles Ross and < 
big electric power j 
the Kootenay river, 
detained at Nelson t

■>

Sold By McLean & Morrow, Druggists.
tmirTV-SEVENTH YEAR. ♦ ♦ ♦ 

xa/ori rvWIDE CIRCULATION.PROFESSIONAL CARDS. >;> ______
Twenty Pages; WeeklyîBlnstrated.

R. HAMILTON,
Barrister, Solictor, Etc.

Columbia Ave., Rossiand.

1MIMBPEN8ABL6 to Mwiwa Mew. 
THUS DOLLAKS UK TEAK. POSTPAO-

SAMPLE OOP«a phee.
are many details rec 

As already annoo 
the contract for the 
has been let to th< 
Electric company, 
machinery is made 1 
is supplied by the 
Smith Voile compaij 
specifications of thei 
the plant were signe 
formerly connected! 
cisco Bridge compai 
Spokane.

MINING m SCIENTIFIC PRESS, ! ;
22o

W. MORE & CO.,

Mining and Stock Brokers,
and More" ORDWAY & CLARKE,

ROSSLAND, B. C.
Victoria, B. 0 Mining Engineers and Assayers^y

7\ Contracts made for Underground Survey^
and Assaying. Specialty—Superintending,

I epment and Reporting on Mineral Prope 
P. O. BOX 258. ______

t
M. NEWTON,,

nines and Mining Stock Broker.
Fire Insurance and Notary Public. Assisted by 

Mr. Edward BaiUie, Expert Accountant.

Rossland, B. 0.

In Operatioi
Mr. McArthur sa;

Garment-Maker» Strike.
Montreal, June 24.—Nineteen gar

ment-makers employed by Small & Co., I office with f. w. Roit, 
have gone on strike, complaining of re- columbia Ave..
duced wages and long hours and the un
fair competition of young girls who were 
working for less than half what the men Mining Engineer.
with families can live on. The last Cable Address, “Parker,” Rossland.
straw that broke the camel’s back was | Moreing & Neal'S and Bedford McNeil's Codes 
the issuance of instructions to work until 
5 o’clock Saturday instead of closing at
1 o’clock. _________ •

Belief for Thessalian Refugee».

The Weekly 
Rossland Miner-

Sixteen Paces, 96 columns. The 
largest weekly paper in the pro 
ince and the largest mmicg 
paper in Canada. Issued on 
Thursday.

I Subscription $2.00 per year.

entire plant will t 
operation in three n 
being the outside 1 
started on the exca" 
the middle falls of 1 

1 the necessary m 
on the ground. Bi< 
machinery have 1 
ingersoll-Sergeant 
Rand company, th< 
lnR boilers and stei 
Pany will not let t 
cavation, but will c 
. A contract will h 
ln8 the right of wa]

done.

JOSEPH B. DABNEY, 
FinancialJ. L. PARKER, 

Consulting Agent.

DABNEY & PARKER,
Mines and Mining.

Mines examined and reported on. Spedalat*
London, Jane, 24.-Tbe Queen hae | Ç^a^l$M=F2.BÜningproperties 

devoted a large sum to the relief of “<> *“m B . „ c
Thessalian refugees. Box **■ Kos5land' B"
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